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stuff’ He was then shown out of the 
building, but on to another street. He 
had, however, well observed the house 
and, putting the police on the alert, an 
hour later led to the spot a party of 
detectives, who effected the arret of 
the whole gang, some fifteen in num
ber, with a quantity of green goods 
and Mr. Bissonault’s four hundred 
dollars in their possession.

MARKETING POULTRY.I . ARE YOU READY? *■\ •‘Brockville’s Biggest Store.”V An open letter from Mr. Gilbert, of 
the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, who 
is the recognised Pou ltry Authority of 
Canada, on How to Sell Chickens at a 
Profit.

The farmers throughout Ontario 
have not as yet recognized the import
ance and value to themselves of a great 
Centre station, where they can send 
their chickens at any season of the 
year, and where they would get a fair 
price (which they would know before 
shipping). There is beyond a doubt a 
great deal of money to be made out of 
chickens—that is to say, to be made 
out of the right kind of chickens—such 
for instance, as Plymouth Rock and 
Wyandotte» and some of their crosses, 
for the larger birds are certainly the 
most in demand when sold for food, 
and more especially so when sent to a 
great fatting concern like the Canadian 
Produce Company of Christie street, 
Toronto. This firm fatten the chickens 
and put them in shape for exporting to 
the British market, where a large bird 
is in demand. The Canadian Produce 
Company have agreed to send single 
crates to any farmer. In this way a 
raiser of poultry on a small scale would 
be able to dispose of his stock with the 
same facility and at as large a price as 
the man who raises in large quantities. 
Tne Company will not only send one 
or more crates to those who write for 
them, but they will pay express charg
es on the crates both going empty as 
well as on the crates returning full. 
This includes the express charges on 
the weight of the birds themselves, us 
well as on the returning crate. In this 
way it will be readily seen that the 
farmer has nothing to do but write for 
what crates be needs (each crate holds 
about thirty birds), JO put his birds in 
the crates and send them back address
ed to the company in Toronto, where 
the birds will be paid for at the weights 
when they arrive, and cheque or mon 
ey order will be sent the same day in 
payment. This is „not only a great 
boon for the farmer at the present mo
ment, but will be the means of causing 
an unlimited demand for early broilers 
in the spring at prices running from 
sixty to seventy cents per pair, accord
ing to the market There is one requi
site, however, that every farmer must 
consider, and that is, unless the birds 
are strong and healthy they are ot ‘ittle 
use for exporting. The birds do not 
need to be fat, but they do need to be 
large, healthy and strong, and the 
sooner the farmer realizes the advant
ages he can obtain by raising the cor
rect kind of birds, the sooner he will 
be able to make a considerable amount 
of money, in fact, a large amount of 
money out of a department of his farm 
which has heretofore been considered 
of little value to him. Full instruc
tions as to the proper care, feeding and 
management of the young chicks from 
time of hatching to marketing, as well 
particulars as to the breed.» which make 
the most rapid flesh formers, can be 
had free of charge on application to me.

A. G. Gilbert,
Manager Poultry Department, 

Central Experimental Farm. 
Ottawa, 10th Sept., 1900.

Late summer and early fall 
evenings demand!

I ÿ

i NEW ARRIVALS - EUROPE Light-weight Overcoats. l-i

Our new goods are here. Some 
are beauties, and the surprising 
thing is they don’t cost much.

You will be interested in the 
Fashionable Top Coats we are 
making for from $17 to $21.

' © ■MlyShurst fair. ■ ■- L,

Seven Huge Cases General Merchan
dise, One Bale Carpets and Rugs The township of Rear Leeds and 

Lansdowne Agricultural Society was 
favored with two exceptionally favor
able days for their annual exhibition 
at Lyndhurst on Thursday and Friday 
last, and as a consequence they had a 
fine exhibition and a good crowd in 
attendance. -

The first day, which is deyoted to 
placing the articles for exhibition in 
the halls and the animals in their stalls 
and pens, was a busy day for the offi
cers and exhibitors. The greater part 
of the judging is done on the first 
day and all but the prize animals are 
removed as soon as the awards are 
made. This, we think, is a mistake, as 
the visitors to the fair on the last day 
see only the prize animals and can 
form no idea of the extent of the com
petition in the different classes.

H. E. Eyre, Chantry, had the larg
est exhibit of prize animals, his herd 
of thoroughbred Ayrshire» receiving 
marked attention from the visitors to 
the fair.

Sheep were shown in goodly num
bers, some very fine animals being on 
exhibition. Swine and poultry were 
fully up to former years, Itotlpin quan
tity and quality.

Jas. Berney, the local agent, for the 
McCormack Harvesting Company, had 
several machines on the ground which 
were highly spoken of by farmers who 
had used that make of machine.

W. C. Cbeany, Elgin, had a large 
number of buggies and cutters on ex
hibition. He showed five open and 
covered buggies, three cutters, a plat
form wagon, and a pair of light sleighs. 
He is sole agent in this district for 
the Munro, McIntosh & Co. Carriage 
Company of Alexandria, Ont., and 
from the number of parties looking 
them over and getting prices we con
cluded that these carriages must be of 
a style and finish that suits the farm
ers. A. Love, Lyndhursl, and Gilbert 
Bros., Seeley’s Bay. also had carriages 
on exhibition. The latter had two 
covered buggies that showed the wood 
work without oil or paint finish, -n 
order to let the people see the quality 
of timber used in construction.

In the I ill, there was the usual 
display of grain and vegetables of a 
remarkably fine quality: The ladies’ 
work was also shown in largo quan 
titles and the caretakers said that the 
majority of the stuff shown was new 
and on exhibition for the first time.

Rich. Green, the genial president, 
had a fine collection of stufied birds 
and animals. Amongst the rest was 
a monster white fish, which weighed 
14 pounds when Xught. It was cap
tured in Green lake, which is on 
the Green homestead in Lansdowne 
rear.

We give Trading Stamps.
© v
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M. J. KEHOE,
ï BR0CKVILLEJust passed into stock yesterday and among them are :

New Fancy Tweed Dress Goods—50c, 60c and 75c 
One hundred dozen Flam and Fancy Handkerchiefs.
20 pieces French Wrapperette Flannels—25c per yard.
Suitable for Dressing Sacques and Tea Gowns—Choice range of designs.

25 dozen Cashmere Ribbed Hosiery—only 25c per pair.
. . . Extra Heavy and Seamless. . . .

Five pieces Black Silk Velvet—at $1.25 per yard.
A Quantity of Millinery Novelties—

New Flames, New Wings, New Steel Buckles, Jet Pius, etc.

I

LYN AGRICULTURAL WO. r
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Read wh1The Economic

f1 Practical

COOKER Pig-Raisers >\I
‘ '

Say About a
■

it! ,

New Dress Goods Fronts, black, black and white, 
white and black, white. These 
are piece goods for fronts.

A Grand
Some of the prettiest effects 
in Dress Goods to he seen 
here you can find anywhere—

SuccessMantlesHeavy.Jlomespun Mixtures
—soft fiffilh, 42 inches wide. James Landon, Yonge Front, says : “I know that I saved fully 25 per 

cent bv feeding cooked roots to my pigs last fall.”
Wm. Byers, Prescott road, says : “I fed sixty pigs last fall on __

roots and saved my bacon ; as other prices were low, I made some money on : 
them. The only trouble was the Cooker was too small (40 gal )—had to cook 
several hatches a day.’’ ' . -

Israel Stevens, Delta, says : “The Economic Feed Couker is a gr&d thing. ' i 
but the 40 gallon size is too small for to feed a large herd of pigs.” **'

In order to meet the demand for the large size, I have procured patterns ‘ 
an“ am prepared to furnish them to order up to 100 gals. These Cookere are 
made with grate bars and ash pit below The fire-box can be lined with brioK 
ensuring safety and economy of fuel. I also make the No. 40, 
season.

five colorings, worth 75c ; our 
special In our Mantle Section we are showing 

a most varied range of New Short 
Coats. New Medium Length Coats, 
New Cloth Capes, and New Fur-lined 
Capes. Our styles, in all these goods, 
will be found more up-to-date than 
you will find anywhere because they 
are bought two months later than the 
general run of Stocks, We go direct 
to Berlin, Germany, to select our 
stock, and this argument alone should 
be sufficient to convince you that our 
prices are right. You are invited to 
see our line.

60c

Special Serge
Navy blue and Black 44 in. 
wide, extra heavy quality, 
worth 60c per yard ; special
......... .. ........................SOc t-

See Our Range same as

Jackets from $4 up. BOOT CUTTERS, jfce.-Agent for Merriekville Plow,.1',-Of Applique Silks for Dress

Address A. A. McNISH 6861970
i-ÿ'"Win HIT 4 It I
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THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

LEWIS & PATTERSON
Goods exactly as represented ; prices exactly as we say. 

Do your buying here.

UMBRELLAS—Ladies’ Finest Gloria Silk Umbrellas, steel rod and paragon 
frame, horn, pearl and Congo crooks, silver trimmed, at $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.65 and $1.85-—Special value.

£CANADIAN-MADE WHITE QUILTS, full bleached, large size, 
worth $1.25, on sale now at 1.00

CSL ,The number of entries was a couple 
of hundred in excess of last season.

There was the usual amount of 
speeding in the ring on the second day, 
as well as a bicycle race, foot, and 
stilt races, which were keenly con
tested and drew a crowd to wherever 
they took place.

One solitary wheel of fortune was 
on the grounds, but the boys did not 
seem to bite worth a cent and the 
profits could not have more than paid 
expenses.

The Lyndhurst brass band, in their 
natty white uniform, were on the 

s iys : He had | grounds £dtiring the afternoon of the 
in Quebec a j last day, and gave the crowd an abund 

copy of ;t ‘green goods circular sent ! ance of well played music.
him from New York, the ‘firm’ evi-. At G o’clock, when the Reporter „„„
dently wishing to extend its operations Scribe left the village, there had not WHOLESALE FARMING. - acw cun 1^ j , . ^
to Can at a. Mr Bissonault communi- <been a scrap or anv unseemly conduct ' _____ a country wh£ fh al|d cul(i«Éj
cated with theUnited States Govern- of any kind, and the greater part of not'rëÎfJmL.1® ^ la\
ment, with the result I hat lie was the crowd had left for home. I The "automobile” of the California tenth Part 0 A crodj

V invitee to look into t, Cm utter and try : ,The two hotels were equal to the ; wheat fields is a wondettiil 'engine time, by the aidof on ^ ^ ™

°‘‘ ‘hV't"' Pc "cconhngly ! twik of providing' plenty of first-class ! used t</> harvest the crops upon the im- mous harvester
went to New lork, where he posed as accommodation Tor both man andT1 menso farms, which in some nst mZ twenty Z fie ■, T
an unsuspecting individual who had beast. -, cover thousands of acre, tk ".ccs '{1 f?et ?«•«. the wheat*:
four hundred, dollars to dispose of in The Lyndhurst fair 'will have a fair engines used for plowing, cuUivatiîT sacked‘refdvfo^^^^r c,5an«*^ 

green goods. He saw one of the ‘firm’ surplus after pajing prizes and all seeding and harvesting these enormoifs in mie rlav the ma**î|
and an appointment was made to meet running expenses for the year. crops are the largest ever built They tv-five acres T oh^
at a house in West avenue. Mr. Bis- are of fiftv-horse nowc i • fp observe one of I
sonault was there on time and met his -------------------------- - “ heels sîxtvTch^ L hT r ‘"f °US ™achlneS travelling
acquaintance, and was by him led frem ffaneès S xtv inches n I ^ .°f the89 ere
room to room till at last the green “Thought It meant death Hraw over ■ , h" ^he-v w^e, .d‘tches, or crawling along
goods man turned on him with a re ■‘il’®-” Mrv J»mM McKim, of Dunnville, dra ov®r the. fi®Ida sixteen ten-inch side hills, surmounting every obi
vAlvpr n a ™ oritl says of her almost miraculous cure from plows, four six foot harrows and. a with the most perfect7 j
I O'er and forced him to give up the h«rt toe by Dr. Agn.W, Cure for the press drill to match, plowing harrow maticallv mthrfin? • \ 1four hundred dollars at once. It being Heart: “Ueiil I began taking ibis remedy I imr and seeding from 7 muucally gathering m the m______
a part of the business, Mr. Bissonault despaired ef my life. I had heart failure and enty-five acres^in one y-fi ® to Rev" sacked reads for markeVÎQF?
complied and was given a bag' said to «Weme prostration. One «Unegave me qdek enty nve acres m one operation each sight of the rarest descriotidkMV
nnnhn-in four thmioan/i t nü*t s»d one bottje cured ipe. The suffering* day* Their use explains why the vast them lies thé Dower that mill
contain four thousand dollars m -green of ^ dU^ Uk-magic”-,. crop of California, tovering milUons of small fame, offThé bZ TgSË

s\
XLADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE IIOSE, ribbed, pure wool, seam 

1ère, extra spliced sole, heel, toe and ankle ; our special.................' C- A CLEVER CAPTURE..25 it

V ■Many Canadians are familliar with 
the bait thrown out by the wily “green 
goods” men of New York city, but 
very few know what takes place when 
the bait is swallowed and the avaric
ious victim wends his way to the city 
with his hard earned dollars to 
change them for ten times their value 
in counterfeits. Light is thrown 
this subject bv the recent achievement 
of Gaston Bissonault, a Montreal detec
tive. The Witness r 
received from a friend

>
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, with seamless feet, pure 

yarn, good weight, all sizes, a special at................................................. .25
34 INCH CREAM FLANNELETTE, soft finished, English makè, 

made to imitate an all-wool, at.................................................................... ,12i ex-

72-INCH HALE BLEACHED TABLE LINEN, medium weight, 
satin finish, Shamrock pattern, on sale now at......................................

on.42
•V

We are ready to show you these values and have you compare 
with any other house.s !

Lewis & Patterson F

. tTELEPHONE 162 BROCKVILLE.

DUNN & Co. *•
^s^BROSKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

CORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in BrockviUe.
Latest American ideas at lowest’prices, * 

^Satisfaction saiaranteed-Si
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We Solicit Your 
PATRONAGE 

-----in-----

SEEDS AND 
FLOWERS

J. Hay & Sons
FLORISTS

Brockville - Ontario 

Telephone No. 219
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$ reetleeeneee to-day. and a Break may 
come in tb?lr rank» very soon, ua the 
company, through General Superin
tendent Loom le. again announces to
day that as soon as the men get back 
to work their demands as company 
employees exclusively will be taken up 
and considered.

The Pennsylvania Goal Company 
stands In a similar position, and 
other companies are ready to do the 

me. The position of the companies 
and .their decided announcement that 
they will not deal with their em
ployees through the Union Mine 
Workers' Organisation. together 
with the bringing of militia Into ser
vice, has set the strikers hereabouts 
to thinking, and they realise that 
the battle Is apparently going 
against them. The washerles which 
operated all the work are still going. 
No disorder has broken out any
where in this region. The men are 
peaceable and are remaining away 
from the mines.

The collieries will resume work Mon
day, provided a sufficient number "of 
hands can be obtained. It is believed 
that most of tliera will be able to work 
full-handed!

The collieries in the Glrnrdville dis
trict started to -wotk this morning, 
but shortly afterward the men were 
persuaded to quit by representatives 
of the strikers. Thes> collier!» employ 
1,500.

action by all the Governments In
terested. • ,

In the reply to Germaity, as well 
as In the replies to the specific in
quiries of Russia and China, the in
tention of the United fHates Is made 
manifest. The memoranda handed to 
M. de Wolinnt, the Russian charge, 
and to the Chinese Minister, contem
plate “the negotiation of ti com
plete settlement by the Only appoint
ed plenipotentiaries at the powers 
and of China."

This language clearly looks to the 
co-operation of the powers, but, 
without any reference to the atti
tude which the other ‘nations may as
sume on the questions answered by 
these communications. Acting Secre
tary BIN adds that “to these cuds 
the Ualted States Minister In Pekin 
will be authorized to enter Into rela
tions with Earl LI and Prince Chlng 
as the immediate representatives of 
the Chinese Emperor."

The reply to Germany even more 
plainly points to Independence of ac
tion.

TOilTURE OF MISSIONARIES BOERS WHO SURRENDERII QUIET REIGNS
One’s Eyes Burned Out—An- 

other Burned in Oil.
Will Not be Transported to 

St. Helena.IN STRIKE REGION.
CITY OF PEI-TA-CHU CAPTURED. BRITISH OCCUPY KOMATIPOORT.sI Troops Distributed to Repress

Any Attempt at Violence.
>----------------------------------------

ONLY ONE KILLED YESTERDAY.

London, Sept. 22.—The Moscow cor
respondent of the Standard nays that 
massacres like that at Blagoveet- 
ciiensk are in another form the order 
of tile day with the Russian troops 
who are overrunning Manchuria. 
These orders emanate from Gen. G red 
kev, who must have higher authority. 
The correspondent adds that the Czar 

ignorant of the orders that

Pretoria, Sept. 23.—A proclamation 
has been issued announcing that the 
burghers who voluntarily surrender 
will not be sent out ot the country, 
but will be detained In camps at 
Bloemfontein or Pretoria. In case of 
their having stock, selected represent
atives will be allowed to take eUargo 
of the cattle, the localities in, which 
the herds will be kept w,ill be desig
nated by the commanding officers of 
the districts.

This proclamation gives great satis
faction to those who are anxious to see 
the war conclude, as it is believed that 
it will give tlie coup de grace to tho 
Boer resistance. It has been repeated
ly stated that many of the burghers 
would lay down their arms if they 
were assured that they would not bo 
eeji-l to St. Helena or Ceylon, by the 
British. , \ ,

News received here from the east is 
to the effect that the Boer forces In 
that part of the country are In a com
plete state of disorganization. A few 
diminished and disunited commandoes 
are returning to the westward with 
scanty supplies of ammunition. There 
is reason to believe that their heavy 
guns have been elthe: destroyed or 
burl-d. Thirty Bpors from Hekpoort, 
who surrendered four months 
haxe arrived here. ,

Va,v der Merwes’ commando tried to 
?• Tee a fight with a British force last 
week. They fired on the English, 
wounding two of them.

W
Lsdoub
have been issued. He further says 
that his informer has seen a series 
of telegrams from the officer com
manding in Mum hurla, every one of 
which contains the words, “I beseech 
to be allowed to spare p acedble citi
zens.” The correspondent contrasts 
the actions of the Russians in Man
churia with the noted humanity of 
Admiral Alexieff, who is acting in con
cert with the powers, and suggests 
that Russia is playing a double game, 
issuing different orders in Peehili and 
Manchuria, t

The Olrl Supposed to Have Been Killed la Getting Better-----3,500 Soldiers
on the Ground, Saloons Closed and Martial Law Prevails----- Reading
Company Closes Its Collieries at Request of the Sheriff-----One Man’s
Remarkable Escape From Death----- flen Who Did the Shooting Were
All Good Citizens-----Strikers Sticking to Persuasive Tactics.

over 500 shots, and tno mob hurling 
missiles of all kinds. One man and a 
little girl were found lying dead after 
the shooting. The crowd was finally 
dispersed, and the sheriff and deputies 
retired to Ferguson House, the most 
prominent hot£i in Shenandoah.

During the riot windows 
broken, buildings were wrecked, and a 
number of persons were injured.

Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 22.—Calmness 
prevails throughout the Lehigh re
gion this morning. No disturbances 
of any moment were reported in any 
part of the district. There was still 
a lone feeling in the public mind, but 
the sending of troojxs to Shenandoah, 
25 miles from here, was generally re
garded as bringing matters to a 
crisis, and the situation here is there
fore somewhat yélieved. Armed depu
ties were distributed near mobt of 
the collieries,/a mi along several of 
the public roads leading to the min
ing property.

There was the usual number of 
strikers out early this morning try
ing to persuade workers not to go 
into the mines, but they did not meet 
with as much success as on the pre
vious days of the week. The strikers 
were careful not to carry their per
suasion to the point of intimidation 
thus avoiding a conflict with tho 
deputies.

The strike situation was practically 
unchanged this morning.

Destroyed the Arsenal. 
London, Sept. 23.—In a despatch to 

the Foreign Office, dated Pekin, Sept. 
19, Gen. Gaseiee, the commander of 
the British forças in China, confirms 
the reports of the capture of Peita- 
chu by the expedition commanded by 
Gen. Wilson. Hi says the Boxers were 
taken completely by surprise, and 
lost about fifty men. The allies had 
no casualties. A squadron of the Ben 
gal Lancers and some sappers de
stroyed thy San-Hai-Tien arsenal with
out encountering any opposition. The 
Americans and tho bulk of the Brit
ish, tlie d:spatch says, arrived at 
Pekin on Sept. 18th. Two hundred 
men. will remain at Peitachu with Sir 
Claude Macdonald, the British Minis
ter to China, for a few days.

Waldcrsee Goes to Taku, 
Berlin, Sept. 23.—A despatch from 

Shanghai announces the sailing of 
Count von Waldarsee for Taku yes
terday aft?rnoon on board tine Ger
man cruiser Bertha. His chief of staff 
will proceed for Taku this evening by 
tle> German steamer Sachsen.

Prince Citing is urging some of the 
Legations at Pekin to agree to the 
re-establish meat of the Chinese Gov
ernment. «

Philadelphia, Sept. 21.—The trag
edy that has been looked for since 
the coal strike was Inaugurated came 
suddenly and unexpectedly at Shen
andoah thte afternoon. Sheriff Ttioic 
lost uo time in calling; on the com
mander of the Nat banal Guard of 
Pennsylvania to send troops to aid 
folm in keeping the peace. After 
consult lug the State authorities at 
Harrisburg, he decided at midnight 
to send troops to the turbulent re
gion.

Shenandoah’s trouble was precipi
tated by the closing of six collieries 
there thto morning through the ef
forts of strike Leaders. More will 
close to-morrow as a voluntary act, 
Srt is said, oil the part of the Reading 
Company. Tills is dune at the re
quest o-f Sheriff Toole, who hopes in 
this milliner to avoid further riot
ing. The outlook at midnight, how
ever, Is dubious, as tlie foreigners af
fected by to-day’s la ippeuings are in 
an ug.'y mood.

Shot From a Saloon.
Shenandoah Pa., Sept. 21.—A wher- 

trf’s posse iired ua a crowd of riotous 
men near here litis a/f ter noon, killing 
.two persons and wounding others.

cL'di'lif Too-.e and wepuiies O’Don
nell and Brennemun were called to 
Ghanaudoaii to-day, to suppress the 
mobs Unit threatened mine workers 
and co"! lier y property. At quitting 
time tine three sncrlffs and a small 
posse whom the sheriff bad summon
ed on thij ground went to the Indian 
IRicige collier.v ot' ihii Reading Com
pany, to escort the working men to 
their homes. Tile tuUiery is located a j 
«hurt distance east of Shenandoah.

The workmen left for home shortly 
after 4 o'clock. They walked up the 
middle oi East Centre street, anil 
reached the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
Station. Here luui gathered a large 
crowd of Voles, Slavs and Hungari
ans, men, women and children, who 
lined both .vidas of the street. A shot 
rang out from a .saloon. This was fol
lowed by a shower of stones. Many of 
the crowd had picked up sticks and 
etoneti and were acting in a threaten
ing manner.

Ordered Ills 31 en to Fire.
Seeing tills, the Sheriff, who had 

previously cautioned his men to keep 
cool a ml not to u e their firearms, 
commanded them to fire. The order 
•wn.s o be veil with terrible results. The

Some Workers.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 22.—All 

was quiet in this Region this morn
ing, about 170 of the striking mine 
workers, employed in the West End 
Goal Company’s colliery at Mocan- 
aqua, who went out yesterday, re
turned to work this morning. All the 
other mines were Idle.

h :
New Chinese Capital.

New York, S3pt. 21.—An Imperial 
decree has been received here, 
the Pekin correspondent of the Herald 
cable6t In announcing the arrival of 
the Emperor and Empress Dowager at 
Tal-Yuan-Fu. The decree commands 
the Governor of Shansi Province to 
raise money to build a palace at 
Hsian-Fu, as the new intended capital.

\ ?Mratca the Assassins.
Hong Kong, S:pt. 21.—The French 

war*h:p Avalanche, which has teen 
investigating the killing of Christians 
in th* Samnoi district, near Canton, re
ports that the crews of eight pirate 
junks, by thi connivance of influential 
persons ashore, have sought to uescroy 
all the Christian villages on the Can
ton delta. j

ago.Si UNHEARD OF BASHFULNESS
Leads Two Brides to Funk at 

the Altar. 20,000 Refugees to Return.
Capa Town, Sept. 23.—During the 

debate on the Treason bill, which 
passed the House ctf Assembly oil Fri
day, Mr. Sauer, the former Commis
sioner of Public Works, said the bill 
fc'howed that the Dutch colonists had 
received different treatment from 
the English.

Attorney-General* Rose-In nes re
plied that this was untrue. All colon
ists had been treated «Like. They 
were all British subjects, although 
.some of thjm appeared not to have 
Learned this lesdou. They tuust learn 
it—in a peaceful way If possible, but 
if not in that maimer, then by war
like means.

Colonel Girouard La expected to ar
rive here to-day to arrange railway 
transportation for the return of the 
refugees from the Orange Free State 
and the Transvaal; to their homes. 
The first trains will fcarry 10,000 
torus of food-staffs. Then the commer
cial and mining storekeepers will bo 
sent thirough. Afterward the remain
ing refugees to the number of about 
20,000 will receive transportation. 
Th/e latter will probably begin- to re
turn by the end of October.

r

ONE FLED FROM HER HOME.
New York, Sept. 21.—Two brldes- 

elect- of this vicinity to-day chang
ed their minds at the altar and de
cided that single blessedness would 
do for a while longue. The first 
couple called on Justice Lehane in 
Jersey City and asked to be mar- 

young inan, who said he 
was Benjamin Strauss, of New York* 
told Justice Lehane his name and 
residence. The justice then said 
that if the couple were not residents 
of the State they must procure a 
license or must acquire a residence 
in the State before the ceremony 
could be performed. It was at this 
point that the young woman chang
ed her mind and decided not to be 
married. Strauss pleaded earnestly 
with her, but to no avail. At last

Pel - Ta - Chu Tak< n.
Pekin, Sept. 17.—Via Taku, Sept. 

20.—General James H. Wilson, the 
American commander, took Pei-Ta- 
Chu this morning. No detail» of tho 
affair have been learned, but the Bri
tish officiale have received a des
patch announcing that “the tem
ples were taken according to ar
rangement.”

It is expected that General- Wilson 
will move on San-Hai-Tien (San- 
Kia-Tien) and destroy the Chinese 
arsenal, at that place.

The Germans moved westward to
day, and it Is doubtful» if they co
operated in the taking of Pel-Ta-Chu. 
Japanese scouts report that the sur
rounding country is free of the en
emy.

No word has been received from the 
6th United States Cavalry column, 
which is operating in thu northeast.

France With Germany.
Berlin, Sept. 21.—The German For

eign Office has received replies from 
Italy, Austria, and France, agreeing 
without reserve to Germany’s China 
proposal.

Missions Wiped Out.
Pekin, Sept. 19, via Taku, Sept. 22, 

and Shanghai, Sept. 23, 2.30 
—A native who has arrived here 
from Shansi brings definite and reli- 
ble news of the massacre of China in
land missionaries, 
ber at Tatunfu and Sopingfu were 
killed while attempting to reach 
Kalgan. In the party were the Mc
Kees, Carlsons, Persons, Blambergs, 
Couldberg, E. K. Jacobson, and 
young ladies.

ried. The

The entire num-

! v

two
All Quiet—tin<1 Idle.

8her.nr.doah, Pa., Sept. 22.—All was 
quiet here up to 9 a. m. Troops* began 
arrive# soo.i after daylight, and soon

Enquiries at the China Inland Mis-
tliatsion elicited the information 

the missionaries mentioned 
Americans. Only the McKees, Carl
sons and Persons were on the China 
Inland Mission list, 
missionaries, it was stated, must 
belong to other missionary organi
zations.

The remaining
K •

€
To Declare War Ended.

Johannesburg, Sept. 22.—It 1» re
ported that the war will be official
ly declared at an end In a day or two.

Surrender31I to Portuguese.
London, Sept. 24.—Telegrams from 

Lorenzo Marques assert that 1,500 
Boens, Including Commandant Pienner 
and thirteen leading officers, 
rendered with their arms and nmmu- 
niLtioci to the Portuguese to-day. All 
of them were placed La jail.

FORCED TO SELL HER YACHT.

Countess Schtmmelmann Sorely Dis
appointed In Her Touy.

London, Sept. 23.—The 
Schiin.inclmc.nu has roturned from Am
erica in liuaneLil straits. She has ’* ■,,ii 
compelled to leave her yacht at Brook
lyn, N. Y., to bo sold for funds to meet 
expenses incurred on her tour of phil
anthropic work among tho sailors in 
tlie United .States.

Her friends are deeply disappointed 
over the failure of American» to meet 
the expenses of the countess during 
lier evangelistic visit to the"other side. 
They claim that she was given, to un
derstand that she would be indemni
fied in tlie sum of .$5,000, and Suggest 
that this amount be raised for her ben
efit by contributions from rich Am
ericans.

Countess Schimmelmann is not weal
thy.
engagements the law will require that 
she be taken in hand by her family, 
and her movements controlled. This 
would bring an abrupt end to her work 
as an evangelist.

(i
:

CountessI 1i ft. mi Austria With Germany.
Vienna, Sept. 22.—It is learned 

that Austria-Hungary has already 
given assent to the note of Count 
von Buelow, the German Foreign 
Minister, relative to the punishment 
of the leaders of the anti-foreign 
movement in China before the open
ing of peace negotiations.

Burned Out His Eyes.
Washington, Sept. 21.—An official 

communication, coming through di
plomatic channels, was brought to 
the attention of the State Depart
ment to-day, giving information as 
to the conditions in the Yang tse- 
Kiang valley, and also giving de
tailed and fully authenticated in
stances of atrocities in the Province 
of Hunan agaiasi, Christian mission
aries. The account is given by one 
of the Christian missionaries who 
escaped, and who makes the report 
through the officials of the Govern
ment now forwarding it to Washing
ton.

In one case it is stated a mission
ary had his eyes burned out, then 
a portion of his body was cut off, 
and finally a red-h^t staff was driv
en through his back. In another case 
given in the report, a missionary 
was wrapped in cotton, the cotton 
was soaked in oil, and the mass set 
on fire. The missionary was burned 
to death.

w 1 1n1025 .
1 ondon.

\

Komatlpoort Occupied.
London, Sept. 24.—A despatch from 

Lorenzo Marques states that the Brit
ish have ojcuitad Komatlpoort. The 
bridge there, which was rej>orteri to 
have been destroyed, was found to 
be intact.

I'M HI
y/.

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED Methuen** Capture.
London, Sept. 23.—A desi>atch to the 

War Office announces that General 
Methuen has completely routed a 
Boer convoy and recovered a 15- 
pounder which was lost at Colenso. 
General Methuen captured 8,000 cat- 
tile, 4,000 sli.ep, and L0 000 rounds of 

General Hi Id yard has 
occupied Vryb:id, and is turning Gen
eral Christ! in Botha’s strong'- jxjaition.

“Cleary has captured a Ilollander- 
American belonging to Theron’s scouts, 
who confirms the reports of TJieron’s 
death.”

>rkers of A merlco who are directing the Antfora- 
nnsylmnia. If she is not able to meet her

rs on tlie 
closed, and 
oiliories are 

the Rend
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I lied.
2.—It devel- 
ily one per- 

< kille d out- 
ooting here.
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t Hiruk her 
u<l was to- 

. ma tel y get-

Strauss, evidently considering further 
efforts useless, turned to the jus
tice, and, after apologizing for hav
ing put him to so much trouble, 
paid him a fee and the trio then 
left the office.

The other bride vtits a Nutmeg State 
girl. The guests hrvl gathered at New 
Dri‘-a n. Conn., to wltncs/ the ceremony 
that would make Michael Neldbolcr 
un i Miss Ma# I’liska man and wife, 
an I Father Bvrjoriski had made ar
rangement^ for the weddimg mass. The 
hour for the ceremony came and went, 
but the bride did not appear, .and no 
iness.a.y; • came from her. A messenger 
was <’:e-patch?(1 to her home. He cam,- 

I hack an ’ whspervd that the bride had 
I fled. H *ir parents said that they did 
1 not know whither she had gone, but 

simply that after array ng herself for 
the w-v Idling she had declined to go. 
She was too bashful to face the cur
ious gaze tlie gucats.

ammunition.

ELOPES WITH HER UNCLE.

Grief-Stricken Father Swears to Kill
Ills Brother In Sight.

New York, fiept. 21.—Seventeen- 
year-old Annie Johannis, the Fighting Portuguese.

London, Sept. 23.—A special des
patch from Loranzo Marques aiys 
that Ik>7rs arriving there report that 
collisions are occurring on tii-a fron- 
tiir between I’ortuguose troops and 
burghers, whom the former wish to 
disarm on entering Portuguese ter
ritory. Several have been wounded, 
and further fighting Is feared. The 
Portugu?»2 are almost powerless uu- 
iOaS reinforced.

Pretty
and talented daughter of Prof. Ad«!?>h 
Joha.’un:a, of 614 East Ninth street, 
this city, has eloped with her uncle, 
Franz, and her grief-stricken father 
who liny searched for days and nights 
to find her, swears to kill her 
panion.

Annie Johann Is Is a finished musi
cian and linguist. She- can sjvcak 
French. German and Spun "ah fluently. 
She has been carefully reared and 
was a dutiful and high minded giri 

10k her stitivvnrt uncle, who 
. nigh. L*e her, he is a 

blonde. He lias a wife and two chil
dren in Antwerp, and 
thought that he and tho girl 
gone to London.

turmoil and 
g was quiet 
ponte 1 over 
serve during 
uenee evor.v- 
y. No crowds 
•gate 0:1 any

London, Sept. 24.—According to tine 
Pekin correspondent çf the Daily News, 
wiring Sept. 16th. the Chinese declare 
mos'i. positively that the li in press Dow
ager an 1 the Emperor will in no case 
re-urn to the Imperial palace in Pekin, 
as they hold that it has been dese
crate I by the intrusion of tho barbar
ians.

This irreconcilable attitude receive** 
confirmation In many rcjiorts emanat
ing from Shanghai. One of those ii 
that as a reply to tho denunciations 
of Prince Tuan and ot tiers by tho Vice
roys, iin Imperial edict, dated Sept. 
17th, deals most leniently with tho 
Boxer movement, and reminds the 
l»copl<‘ that both the Boxers and Chi- 
nes© Christians are Chinamen who 
shal* rec<‘ivc Imperial protection if 
they quietly disperse to their homes. 
The edict joints out that it is impos
sible for the Imperial Govern meat to 
distinguish between good and bad 
Boxers. It says, however, that if the 
rebel Boxers still continue to assem
ble, they will be dealt w tli summarily.

Another rcjiort asserts that tho 
edict frankly declares that no oxecu- 
ti<ms can Ik* sanctioned until an adc- 
(piate »?nquiry has be mi ma<lc.

It Is believed in official circles at 
Shanghai that I’nnce Tuan has been, 
or will be, profnoti d to membership in 
the Grand Council, ami that the Tao- 
tai of Shanghai will bo apiK>inte-d 
provincial judge, xvllh the notorious 
Doxer Kang-Yi as his deputy here.

The Selge of 3latck|ug.
(Prom the Recorder, Brock ville. Ont.)

There to acurcely a pomt touched 
in Africa by tlio boys of the Cana
dian contingents in which they have 
not found tlie only Canadian medi
cine with a world-wide reputation— 
Dr. Williams’ Pink 
People. Several of 
hoys with the contingents have 
t!o:.ed Ln their letters that they 
have found the Pink Pill advertising 
everywhere. One of them, Mr. Thomas 
Price, of* C Battery. R, c. A., who 
took part Ln the relief of Mafeking, 
in an Interesting letter to a friend 
here, says: “While strolling through 
Mafeking, after the relief. I saw an 
enamelled iron Pink Pill sign that had 
gone through the siege. It was actu
ally filled with bullet holes, but still 
hung up in front of the drug 
The familiar name recalled home, and 
l tried to secure the sign for Mr. Ful 
ford oa a memento of the siege. I of
fered to buy it, but the druggist said 
ho would not y tart with it for any 
consideration, not even when I told 
him I en me from the original home of 
Pink Pills. I even went 
tried to "commandeer” it, but 
not fcmccessful, and I suppose that in 
the years to come it will still hanp 
Ln front of that drug store, a remind
er of the terrible siege the little 
town so bravely withstood.”
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Four Robbers Risk Their 
Future for a Small Sum.

Pills
the

for Pale 
Brockvilio

LOST NO TIME.

This Woman Married Again 30 min
utes After Divorce.

Toledo, O., Sctit. 21.—Mrs.
Burbank, an actress, broke aM 
cords to-day in being divorced and 
re-marrlad. She got her ‘decree and 
in less than thirty minute»* she was 
the wife of Janies Fox. Fox is 
member of the vaudeville team 
Fox and Melville, and bis newly made 
wife appears in illustrated *<mgs and 
German dialect sketches. The couple 
will sail foT England, Oct. 6tb, where 
they have an engagement for forty 
weeks.

.St.

Kittle
COULDN’T OPEN THROUGH SAFE.

Lincoln, Neb., Srpti 22.—Four mask
ed in : u held 
St. Louis-Cortland “flyer” on the Chi
cago, Burling ion & tjuinc.v Railroad 
early to-day pear the village of Wood- 
law n, a few m ks norlhwest of L;n-

ipc.
vas shot be- 

remarkable 
been ex-

up the express car oil thecoward c«at ue, no’ Iv 
low the heart, had •» 
escape, the bullet liavVag 
tracted and lie is improving to-day.
Ho had gone inti the street to take 
his children out of the way when !
I10 received the wound.

All collieries around S.lieiiamloah, !
Lost Creek and William Venn were 
closed down. Not a mine Vn tile re

working today. The depu-
through safe, which contained a large 

last evening jliul ll ‘ \, ‘mini of money* and the robbers did not
wore all selected tmm tl ■ Itast c,t- , ;vttvn„>t l>rf,.lk lt opc!n. 
izens of .s.ieimndoah, and the r ■ After going through the local safe
port that they \\e.*e \ c. f , the m»:fi left the express car and dis-
tlie country is untrue. 1 3 e • j p^arod in the country. It is sup

in number. 1 jkvschI they lx>‘ird(\1 the train at Lin
coln, shortly after midnight.

aShotUsed Their Revolvers and 
One Man.

SU'.nandoah. S-pt. 21.-Sapprinten<l- 
,„t. Adam ISpyd. Indde loreman loley 
and llr<*nk<‘r Basses James and xx m. iîtu'u. of Indian Kldpo colliery, at 
3.Ü0 o'clock tilts afternoon were re- 
‘urnlmr home from work, when tile)" Lt" the Ld.Lgh Valley sta
tion l.v a mob with h tic to and stones.
Tli- mine officials drew revolvers and 
fired. The mob became furious •titer 
one of its number was hit. ned at 
tempted to close ill «1 ‘he offe lals. 

atVih'v ran up Lloyd street to OH »
LtSl.les. where they were rniprisuoned 
J for two hours. The moo threatened to

with twent^h’&putU arrived Tnd Threats to Return lo Work. j
mm-r^d them, and the mine offhh.ls B.ranton, Pa.. Sept. ÎK2.-Nowr that I No Poison Found,
returned to tlielr homes. The sheriff tr<>(>IXS are in th ' field an uncertnmtj Ix>ih1o:l, Ont., Sept. 23.—It is learned 
thr»n took the jkirsc to Indian liidge KIX>wiiig among miners hire as to on good authority that the re{>ort of 
collierv and escorted some workmen their future. From Forest City, where Government Analyst Ellis in the Sif-

•-V r«i> Ceil re street. the Hillside Coal and Iron Company ton case will favor the defence, in so
r'e stones Were Hurled. I has two big mines, th1 ^pvvs emnes far that r.o traces of i>osoii were

, ts.p T,rh‘,gh that many men are dn-satisfletl with found in the stomach of the dead man,
As they again ueared tne Lrti.gn , preæ„t status of the strike, and Joseph Siftion. In regard to the

Talley stat1"" ,,U1„°L'«-us fired i lvivc announced their intention to go contemplated action of defence tn ap- 
the deputies an. onuties then I back to work on Monday. ♦ for a Postponement of the

fr°m a sn'oo'V '£h . town rd ; Th.- Delaware, Lackawanna & West- tr.al. fount y Crown Attorney Magee
Jhthe“ttoe tirlni ern Company's men, too. are Utotting will onpo* the application

of.’lie y

storeThe men forced tli ‘lr way into the 
car mid c,omp,,ll. d the express messen
ger to ojv. n the local safe, which they 
l<x>.e I Only a small sum rexvarded tin* 
robbers.

The m-cK-cng r could rôt open the
Nearly Killed by His Son.

London, Ont., Sept. 23.—Jeremiah J. 
Hoskins of 236 Maitland street is lying 
at Victoria Hospital in a serious con
dition as a result of injuries inflict
ed by his son, William, aged 25 years. 
Tlie young man is thought to be in
sane. For some time he has been act
ing strangely, and on Friday night 
became angry xvlth his father, seized 
a brick and struck him over the left 
eye, fracturing the skull. Young Hos
kins also threatened to kill his moth
er, hut he was prevented from doing 
further violence, and was taken in 
charge by the police, 
was unconscious for a number of 
hours, but to-night his condition is 
somewhat improved.

! gh 
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forty

The IT. S. Position.'
Washington, Sc pit. 23.—Without de* 

finitely breaking with the other pow
ers, the Administration has clearly 
indicated the policy which will be 
(pursued by the United Mtate? in deal
ing with the Chinc.se situation.

This policy will be fmr - ued with the 
other powers, If possible, but this 
Government will not be a party to 
any international friction and con
troversy, and will act independently 
if It be possible to obtain harmonious $18,000.

/ Chinese View of Now Zealand.
A Chinese writer thus describes Now 

Zealand : “ Th? people live month* 
without bating a mouthful of rie*». 
They eat bullocks and sheep in enor
mous quantities, with knives any 
prongs. They never enjoy thencelvi*» 
by sitting quietly on th :ir ancestors* 
graves, but jump around and kick 
balls.”

Mi card’s Liniment cures Distemper

'

A.

The father

O'. The Goxernment will erect a new 
post office at Par to, Ont., to cost
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whom she trusted and loved was oc-
ipylng a felon's cell.
But she was determined, and final

ly, seeing that he must do something, 
he said he would think of the matter 
for a day or two, and then she must 
be content to abide by his decision.

The next morning he went direct
ly to the Charlestown prison, where 
he had an interview with Richard 
Heather ton, told him the whole story 
and asked what he should do.

He was shocked by the man's ap
pearance.

He. seemed to have aged twenty 
years, and it was evident that he 

breaking down beneath his load 
of shame and his confinement.

It was an added blow to him, too, 
to learn that Vera suspected some
thing wrong, and insisted upon know- 

the truth.
You will have to tell her," he fin

ally said, his white lipe trembling 
with the agony within him. “ Then,’* 
he added, with hie clenched hands 
pressed close over his heart, “ bring 
her here afterward, for I must see 
her if only for once—Juet once."

So Ned went home, but with ^ heavy 
heart, and broke the truth, ae gently 
as he could to the anxious girl.

It was a terrible experience for one 
so sensitive. She was shocked to the 
soul, and stood for one moment re
garding Ned in a dazed way, then 
dropped like lead to the floor.

But when sbe recovered conscious
ness she astonished them all by her 
calmness, and demanded to be taken 
at once to her father.

They had to wait a little, however, 
as the Law allows only one visit to 
each prisoner within a specified time; 
but the day came at Last, and the 

allowed to meet ' 
ever

the family were at dinner—“what are 
'wild oatp V " &

4 Wild oats !" hie father répéta 
while he regarded Ills son with 
bhual gravity.

“Yea, I heard some one of the Har
vard boys out at the ball-ground to
day talking about somebody who had 
been 'sowing wild oats,' and then they 
all laughed as if It was very funny,” 
the boy explained.

“ Well, Lawson,” said Ned, impres
sively, “the wild oats of which they 
were talking were doubtless acts of 
disobedience and lawlessness and 
cesses of various kinds, which. If per
sisted In, must eventually lead to sin, 
shame and dishonor. If you should live 
to go to college^ my boy, or wherever 
you may be, nevhr think It smart to 
eow 'wild oats’—eo-called—for they 
will only bring you a harvest of sor
row and remorse.”

“ Did you ever sow any, papa ?” 
questioned the boy, studying his 
father's unushally grave face 
speaking with something of apprehen
sion In his earnest tones.

Ned smiled reassuringly, for lie read 
the child's fear In his clear expressive, 
eyes ; but before he could reply Mir
iam Heatherton answered for him.

“ No, dear, he never did,” she said, a 
tender smile wreathing her sweet eyesE 
“and your father’s harvest bids fal* 
to be abundant sheaves of rich and 
golden grain. Try to be like him, dear 
hoy, and you will be a noble and use
ful, as well as a happy man.”

(The End.)

cu iIN SPITE OF DS BIRTH. ted,
un- Milan and Alexander: A

'

The Unhappy Lives of Two Royal Couples-— S 
Alexander’s Recent Marriage.

One spring night eleven years ago a 
stout gentleman with a red face, nut
cracker features and prominent eye 
camo tumbling into Vienna out of the 
mysterious east.

His great-uncle began life by herding 
swine, then founding a dynasty. He 
himself had just renounced a throne.

For the rest, he owed a Buda Pesth 
hosier 78 florins, with a trifle to his 
tailor. On reaching th‘ hotel he popped 
into bed, like a philosophic monarch.
He slept as he had never done In Ser- 
via, where, under the style of Milan 
IV., he had been a pattern to his 
people.

Over in Belgrade his son Alexander, 
aged 12, reigned in his stead.

Queen Natalie, his divorced wife, pre
ferred any other part of Europe. She 
was the daughter of a Russian colonel 
named Kechko, a large landowner in 
Bessarabia.

" I had a dowry of seven millions,” 
the exclaimed sadly, to her lady-in- 
waiting, while the two were one day 
smoking cigarettes ; “and my mother 
came of royal blood. I. should have 
married better.”

Her husband concurred. He spoke of 
lier as hie worst enemy.

Thnr quarrels culminated in a fracas 
at the cathedral on Easter Sunday.
The service had just ended, and the , 
court was filing out before the royal 
I>air. According to the national cus
tom the King kissed each man upon 
the lips, the Queen each woman. . A 
woman presented herself whom Natalie 
chose not to notice. The woman stood 
there expectant, stopping the proces
sion, waiting to be kissed. The Queen, 
with face averted, stared coldly at the 
high altar. She was paler than usual 
—that was all.

“ When my eon was » crested,” Mr 
Heatherton resumed, 
me to come to hi»» and told 
that he should 
felon under his

| and your mother if—if you 
t°r consent to have her In your home. 'But 
me I leave everything to your judgment.

I have explained to her that her name 
tie b* Heatherton, and she imagines that 

her father dropped the latter part of 
it because of some quarrel with 
Doubtless she will surmise that

could dsent
I

never appear as a 
own name.

• charged me not to show myself in 
court during his trial, nor allow 
Vera to suspect the truth. She 
to bo told that he had

the kingdom in the following Marc*.
The event had been duly celebrated 
at the cathedral. Midnight found 
the Ministers and representatives 
from foreign courts gut lie red togeth
er to the palace to congratulate the 
sovereign.

Milan had not attended the service.
He electrified the assemblage by the 
curt announcement that he pro
posed to resign. He was excited ; hie 
voice was feverish. He did not stop 
to explain, but plumped down on his 
knees before his soil in that atti
tude he galloped through the oath! 
of fealty. Nb wonder the child burs* 
into tears.

Thus we get back to the starting 
point of this sordid little tale : Ex- 
King Milan safe in bed at Vienna, 
while the baby, Alexander I., reign
ed- in his stead. The baby has grown 
up since then. Now is announced his 
marriage with a lady some seventeen 
years his senior. She once belonged 
to Queen Natalie’s household, and the 
'Ministers declare that she is unwor
thy to sit upon the throne. Ex-King 
Milan has sent several comminatorJt 
telegrams. All Herrin opposed the 
marriage, so much so, indeed, 
the bride's house (in- 'Belgrade had 
to be guarded day and night. Mean
while she and the King are quite 

1 happy, driving about the capital in 
an open carriage.

Sent His Mother Away.
Truly It Is not good to be a king 

In tiervla. The mother who bore this 
one and loved him visited Belgrade 
a few weeks after his accession. She 
lived a month within speaking dis- (

I tance of Alexander's palace before 
! the regents suffered him to see her.

He came at last, one cheerful after
noon, to invite her warmly to go 
away, “for dynastic reasons." She I
went and returned. For a third time 
In her life this Bessarabian heiress

ex-

nwasmo.was you
are relatives, and you can tell her 
whatever you think best. And now," 
turning to Miriam with an appealing 
glance, “day© I ask you to pardon my 
past rudeness to you ? I am appalled 
when I tecall it."

“Fray do not make so much of it," 
Miriam interposed, with fast-dropping 
tears, for it was sad, indeed, to wit
ness the proud man's deep humiliation, 
to realize how heart-broken lie was 
over his only son’s crimes, his grand
daughter’s shame and his

gone away 
on a long journey, during which 
she was to be left In my charge, 
awl. by and by, I was to tell her 
that he was dead.

-m
mmg

____ The change in
her name from Heath to Heather
ton 1 was to explain as best I 
could ; but she must never learn 
that her father was a condemned 
criminal. I swore that I would do 
his bidding, and thus, to all intents 
and purposes, Richard Heatherton 
has gone out of the world, and this 
beautiful girl is worse than an or
phan. He charged me also to make 
every effort to 
Lawson’s property, 
might not be left destitute, 
to bo her guardian until her 
ringo and receive a comfortable 
Income for my services as such. But, 
of course the will has overthrown all 
this. The anxiety, the disapik>int- 
ment and mental suffering which I 
have had to bear during the last few 
weeks have supped my life and my en- 
cagtes, and; I feel sure that I have not 
long to live. Now, Edward Heather
ton, I ask—and you can readily seo 
now my pride has fallen to brln* me 
to this—will you assume the care of 
your sister ?—will you give me your 
promise that you will never allow 
her to want ?—for, aside from me, she 
has not a friend in the world. She 
Is a gentle, lovable creature, and as 
keenly sensitive as she Is beautiful. 
OU,! I hope her life may not be ruined 
by the sins of her father,” the 
plaintively concluded.

Ned did not reply for several min
utes, but sat with averted eyes 
and a very thoughtful face, review
ing all the past. He recalled all his 
mother's sorrows—all the wrong and 
neglect which she had suffered at the 
hands of this man's son ; all the strug
gles of the long years—before lie was 
old enough to help her—which had so 
nearly wrecked his own life and hon
or, and defrauded him of his inheri
tance.

All this was sumitied up and stood 
out boldly agninut the cause of Vera, 
which had been laid before him.

But, on the other hand, he told 
himself that ljie girl was in no way 
resonsiblc for the sini? of her father. 
Sho had never entertained a thought 
of wrong toward him or his mother. It 
was her misfortune, rather than her 
fault, that she was the child of 
such a man, while her gentleness 
and purity of character would be 
admitted by any one who looked 
Into her face.

How -.ovely she had seemed to him. 
that bright June day when, flushed 
and heated after the excitement 
and danger from which he had 
cued her, she had looked gratefully 
up Into his eyes, and sweetly thank* 
ed him for what he had done. He 
had thought lier, next to Gertrude, 
the prettiest girl that he had 
Been, and yet lie had never dream- 

be anything to

and
*

I
own pov

erty ; “and let me assure you," sho 
added, “that both Ned and I will do 
all in our power to shield Miss Vera 
from sorrow or want."

He thanked her humbly, and then, 
the physician coming in, they arose to 
So, for he seemed very weary, but 
they promised to come again the next 
day to confer further with him.

Vera came to them in the parlor, 
just as they were going out, and 
thanked them for responding so 
promptly to the message which had 
been sent to them.

Mrs. Heather ton’s heart went imme
diately out to the motherless and al
most friendless girl, and she felt im
pelled to take her directly home, in 
spite of the fact that she was tlio 
child of the man who had wronged her-
That night Mr. Heatherton experi

enced an unfavorable change, and he 
wandered In his mind until nearly 
morning.

Vera refused to leave him, and sat by 
his side for many long hours, while 
sue learned from his rambling talk 
that there wore dark

1secure Benjamin 
so that Vera 

I was
x1

■j
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HONOR THE WHITE WOMEN.

Kaffirs Seldom Offer an Indignity to 
the Gentle Europeans.

A Kaffir at Johannesburg was con
victed a few days ago of the crime of 
assaulting a Boer woman. The sen
tence was confirmed by Gen. Lord 
Roberts and the man was shot.

It is to the credit of the Kaffirs 
that there is seldom any reason to 
complain of th?lr behavior toward the 
white women of South Africa. The 
blacks of that region outnumber the 
whites 4ive to one, but in all the 
years of thé white occupancy the men 
of the native tribes have been con
spicuously free from crimes against 
white women. This fact is all 
more noteworthy because the blacks 
have frequently been at war with the 
whites, and they are also in over
whelming nuniters In places where 
there are very few white settlers. It 
Is also remarkable that there

that
atwere 

last.
what passed between them, but when 
they parted the beautiful girl seemed 
like a woman of twenty-five, whose 
life had known some blighting 
row* while the wretched father watch
ed her go out of his presence with 
a l<K)k of longing and despair on his 
white face tluit Ned never forgot.

Two days later, when the turnkey 
unlocked the door of the man’s cell, 
he found him lying upon the floor-

secrets con - |
netted with her own and her father’s • * A letter which he had committed lives of willed she ad never had a ! *2 Verft’ to be given to Ned, confess- 
suspicion i 0,1 ■ nmong other tilings, that it was

• Don’t tell Vera,” was the burden ol he ,wl!° 11,1,1 entered Benjamin Law 
the old man’s cry ’’she must never 80,18 ho,18e during his absence, blown 
know for it wnvld’h^ev nil ’ open and rifled tile safe, and stolen

” Iton’t t,.H Vera XatV’ she ^es- "'“ copy of his will, which he had 
tioned feelimr ns if» i h./.ÜS, destroyed, believing it to be the only 
was leavhig her „ n,l Ji,„ !I„8 ’, Lga document of the kind in existence, 
den I y confia led’to ’ice as tlic^reiilv fTJlu'i th” petted and pampered chid 
came bank in n eimtione «ri 5 °* fortune, the fast young man at

” That Rim $«„•* rJ^ii^18 Yi llt,P^r \ college, who had boasted of the "wild 
after afl an, ^ ereallï,a *le?therU>n oats" he had sown, reaped, in the
sus^ts Vim iJT ? ♦ *,haLSilemeNve5 end- on,y a harvest of shame, 
suspects the awful truth about Dick.” |l0no

That was enough to tell her that 
there was some mystery about her 
birth, and that something dreadful 
had happened to her father, and she 
knew that she never could rest until 
it was all explained to her.

He was a little better the next day, 
and continued to improve for a week: 
but liis physician said that he would 
never be well again, and advised his 
removal from the hotel to some more 
home-like place.

“What shall we do, mother ?" Ned 
asked, when he had told her what the 
doctor said. “Neither of them has any 
friends, and, I fear, but very little 
money."
“Whatever you think best, Ned. T—

I do not feel right to be using Mr.
Lawson’s money for ourselves, when 
hLs sister’s husband and grandchild 

; are in need," Miriam gravely respond
ed.

No knewone
Sam

■

J
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- 3Refused a Kiss.the

The significance of the episode pén
étra t:d from end to end of the cathe
dra..

Milan turned.
H1 had come straight from dinner 

to attend the services, and showed 
temper.

“Kiss Mme. ----- he whispered
huskily, clutching at his wife’s arm.

“Kiss madam,” ho repeated, this 
time in tones wliich could be heard 
throughout the building. Natalie still 
refus! ig, the king then and there 
proceeded to iiersonal violence. Many 
assarted he tried to strangle lier. 
It is certain tliat some of the court
iers and foreign ministers found 
necessary to interpose. They hurried 
the poor queen away.

b\hé went abroad, taking the Crown 
Prince with hsr. July, 1888, 
them ajt Wiesbaden.

Thi woiids biliVtd the Platte, the 
Kursaal gardens, where one of the 
mo9t superb of string orchestras 
walls out Wagner twice a day, consti
tute an environment befitting af
flicted royalty. But tl*3 rain fell 
that summer as It has never fallen 
any summer since. Natalie’s villa, 
at the edge of the town, was desola
tion. On the most desolate day of 
all and at that most desolate hour 
whan luncheon is just ended the son 
stood at tlie dining-room window 
thirsting after a break in the clouds. 
T1k> bell at tlie front door rang. It 
proved tine knell of a mother’s happi
ness. 1

astonished Europe. When the king 
had secured himself again in his pal
ace—again for “dynastic reasons’’— 
his Ministers escorted the Queen to 
the quay. Adherents rescued her, not 
without Mootiehed. In black, as al
ways, Natalie smiled sadly on the 
students who dragged her carriage 
home. An effective de|K>rtatlon fol
lowed next day. She took boat for 
Odessa from a frontier town on the 
Danube. The public stage knows her 
no more.

"She was too fond of politics," King 
11 Milan chanted Natalie’s requiem front 

his little table on the boulevards^
Behind the miserable domestic dis
cord of that most miserable of mar
ried couples loomed Russia,
Queen’s - birthplace, whither she re-# 
turned. But in her husband’s eyes Rus
sia was the place where the assassine 
came from ; where the rival dynasty 
had helped to hatch their plots*

Retribution May Come.
King Alexander's appearances be

fore hto people are coups d-etat. He 
began seven years ago, at the age of 
17. Success in examinations spurred 
him on to invite tlie regents to din
ner. At midnight that appanage of 
Ills race, an adjutant, placed a piece of 
paper In his hand. The king, following 
the Inveterate habit of Ills father, 
straightway burst into rhetoric. Their 
authority, he told the regents, was

It proved likewise an emissary from ended. Henceforward he meant to rule.
King Milan, who found that ha ns well as reign. He then had them inn 
could exist no longer without his morel In the dining-room while he v|s- * 
child. Tho event* . which there- lited tlie garrison.
upon ensujd in tlie squalid tragedy Politics he pushed to one side at- 
or thesv iuinointed sovereigns scan- present. Yet anything may happen 
dalized Europs. any midnight, from rhetoric to mu©..

Those who participated make a pic- <ier. Ex-King Milan is on the frontier, v
turesque assembly. First comes the no doubt thinking seriously about ' ' ^Éfcî
unhappy mother, persistently dress- another plunge Into tlie mysterious. W*i?
ed in deep mourning, appealing «to eairt. Report says that hLs handsome *
every European potentate in turn daughter-in-law obtained her opoor- -4
and getting back sermonettes on tunity that he might spy upon his son. •:
postcards. Then there was the fire- Then both have fooled him Alexander
eating general from Servia, who wnsres no -tony? over t<11° trl-nnohe 
shall go nameless, and the Servian He boasts he used to wait hou» 1# 
archbishop, the memory of whose un- the cold for a gllmpw of Madame
brushed beaver Is wistfully recalled in Drnga Mas-hin, now his bride Hé m&y,
Wiesbaden to-day. In the centre of spend r, lifetime in the cold for the ‘
the combatants stands the little same reason—the woman can well
prince himself, the soil ol a marriage prove the ruin of his life So we still
managed so badly, the descendant of have another king In exile, whose ln-
peasau/ts, the great-grand nephew of clinntton went beyond Ills will Exile
a man who herded swiine. or not, those cold hours of courtelijfl

Claimed by His Father. J™lw1 nî'LaV8 Prov« \ sw?et remem- j
brun e Th\v no doubt eo'nc’d» with'

Alexander, having been snatched *he first coup d’.-tat. to be really king. ./'Æ
off by the Prussian police, was re- He who rules himself, wh'spTs ttie'im- di
turned to King Milan. That devot- quench able voice in mch nmn’jsfc heart, d) 
ed parent had another little surprise renllr king. He and nb'L|R*r 
in store. He chose the birthday of Washington Post. .. V-: 1

: ‘mW
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are so

few crimes of this nature in view of 
the fact that the blacks are very 
badly treated In most of South Africa.

At the Pan-African Congress in Lon
don last month several of the speak 

told of th.î hardship and humilia
tion inflicted upon tho tlacko by the 
white races in South Africa. In many 
of the towns they are not allowed to 
walk on the sidewalks. In Natal they 
are not permitted to enter post- 
offices by doors used by the whites, 
but special entrances are reserved for 
them. The Boers show the least con
sideration for the blacks of all the 
white races. The Boer 1 armer regards 
tb? negro as no.hing Lut a beast of bur
den. The black man is not jiermitted in 
the Transvaal to own land 
to be at large without a pass. The in
telligence and character of some of 
the natives have lifted them consid
erably above their fellows and ena- 
ablecl them to acquire some wealth. 
This fact, however, makes no differ
ence with their social iwsitlon 
as most of tlie whites are concerned. 
One and all, they must travel in parts 
of the railroad trains which, as one 
of the si>enkers expressed it, “are 
more fit for beasts than men." The 
franchise, thus far, h;is been wholly 
out of the question for any of the 
blacks la that most civilized part of 
Africa. G. W. Christian declared that 
In Rhodesia the negro is comiielled to 
work without adequate ivi 
the chiefs are forced to 
of blacks for the gold mines, 
they work for many months at the 
absolute mercy of the white 
seers.

This is n fairly accurate, though 
gloomy, statement of the position of 
that part of the millions of blacks 
who come most Into relations with 
the dominant, though numerically in
ferior white population. On the other 
hand, it may be said that the tribes 
of South Africa on the whole are not 
yet nearly so far advanced in civil
ization as the negroes of this country. 
Their efficiency as laborers on an av
erage is considerably below, that of 
our southern negroes. After they 
have earned a little money most of 
them wish to go home and remain in 
Idleness till their cash is spent. So it 
happens that the labor question is a 
.serious one in South Africa and many 
Indian coolies are imported to do 
work which the; whites would gladly 
have the Kaffirs do if they 
yet developed so far as to be 
reliable and Industrious.—N. Y. Sun.

:

dis- ers ;and suicide’s death*or, *a

'¥Late in tlie fall the Lnngmaids re
turned from Europe, and no one re
joiced more over Ned’s victory 
complete 
friends 
Langmald’s
restored, the __
ton street was re-opened, and Ger
trude returned to Boston 

Of course there was 
why Mr. Langmaid should object to 
a formal engagement between Ned and 
his daughter, and as he felt that he 
was in a position to warrant the step, 
the young lover pleaded that an early 
day might be set for their marriage.

Mr. Langmaid consented, and the 
ceremony was announced to 
the fifteenth of January.

It was a brilliant affair. The 
riage was solemnized in King’s Cha-

ÿSîjtisistissMiss
«»« «.» „„ ». I,, „«s=””F *S™«" v.™1 a 'iXT-Tm" ""T.

could never claim He leaned forward, and kissed her h.ivmir S b.ank
tie without violating eottly on the lips. t‘,me’

Mr. Heatherton s wishes anti bring “You blessed woman!" he fondlv irVï^tor'1!?./'f J*rd ..T*
tag sadness upon her young life. murmured. "I’m sure there will be a Whrte iron thrir^einr^ Mrl vS'

How do you wish me to care crown of gold for vou somewhere bv , el-1, return- f*rs- Fd-for her?” Ned inquired, at this and by." B y some» here b, ward Heatherton found awaiting her
"You do not wish her to And thus Thomns Heatherton and cou,«'Tn’d!!Yf,o

know the truth-you do not wish 1 era went to Mount Vernon street to bav “ P f beaullful
me to claim her as a sister.” live, where the young girl devoted her- v»ri anA Tir-a tj

Thomas Heatherton turned rest- «elf entirely to the feeble old man qlli<>tW in!hevVerd 
lessly ujxxn Ins pillow. during the few remaining vvUcks of lli* u°unt VerT

■■Oh. I don’t know what to tell his life. maiumg 10O street during their absence, and
you !" he grortued. "I realize the dif- He did not suffer mueh pain, but he fatherS ,n"
ficuities of which you are thinking, grew very helpless and childish, and t. attached” 
l am afraid that slie must learn the clung to Ned witli the most touching while 
truth regarding lier birth if you as- fondness and confidence. * M.ri.im
sume the ciuro of lw»r, and yet I long When at last he passed away both 
to spîire lier tlie sorrow—the shame X«I ami his mother felt verv glad 
on. 1 Will—I must leave it all with that they bail done everything'within 
hl>U„t0 •v.ou.r j'Kigtnent directs," their power to make him comfortable
he*n.r,?Uh<edV hvl.t>lessl.v- , during tliose last days of feebleness

i.io light of a brave and noble re* ami necessity.
BO!.*le g.m® lj,to Ned’s face. After tiieir return from New York,
rem-, V ,d0aSr'?U ^ quietly where they went to lay him beside Ills

to'v ,!* » 1. submit this pro wife. Vera sought Ned with a very
pw.il to you. Benjamin Lawson lias grave but determiae.i face.
neZimfor ,fTtl,'"'_m,ore, t1,an 1 " Mr. Heatherton." she said, lifting
r ,H;i, 1,>r \ am a in,in, and have a lier eirar, sea rvhing eyes to Ills "while

SS XrSnin  ̂ —rî!t

e^vV^oT'Sm^^’^r^w SrVdi!1 Ilk
. W Lrz inherits°Tt”fi'rom** £

fattier, if you choo.v—'. ou can anno:nt "! to ?8k 'rl'at >1P meant, and-and. 
some competent person to act as !. iCLT’if1" 'vant you to tcl1 me aI1 
her guardian, if you arc unable to ‘ x-.i 0 i . , ..
assume sm-.li duties, and thus she will i 1 * i , , nntl
be shield,*1 .in the future from the , ’ H1’ ani1 tr,eti l,ls l*‘st to evade lier
ehniile of any painful revelations. How i,{f8,0,J8’ „ .
will sucli aa arrangement suit you? ” ,,2.nt*1,e as ,|l"<‘tly firm an(1 Per-

A feeling of d<x p‘ hujnilhition— of ,
contempt for himself and his arru- ..\ow l'annot tvU tliat there U 
gaiu-c—of siiame for his treatment of ,,0thlng thit •/-- Té wlthhoMing from 
Miriam—of repulslop for his selfish- n1^.' (’an *Tyu 
ness and avarice, surged over the *'f‘< could 
proud soul of Thomas Heatherton. as 
he at last fully realized tho true no 
bility <>f the young man whom he had 
so despised and ignoml, and the grand 
character of the woman who had 
reared him with such principles.

• Such manliness, such honor, and 
unselfishness shamed him ns he had 
never before been s-hamed : and, 
weakened by pain and long cent in- 
tInuotl anxiety, by sleepless nights 
and wretched days, lie broke down 
utterly, ami began to sob like 
child.

¥and
vindication than these 

of his youth. Mrs. 
health was fully 

house at Arling- found the
once more, 

now no reason
nor even

as faroccur on .©d that she could 
him.

But she was his sister! Yes, even 
though she had no legal right to 
hear his 'name, the same blood was 
flowing in their veins—there 
kindred tie 
mured.

Something like a 
ness shot through him 
thought ; then he su<l<lenly 
bored that he 
this kindred

re-

thrill of glad- 
at the v •y, and that 

find gangs 
where

over

point.

•''4s

I.
very strong- 

to each other, 
everything 

in her power to dispei the 
sadness which had hung like a cloud 
over the poor child over since she 
'earned the facts regarding her his
tory and her father’s crimes.

Her efforts were not fruitless, for, 
gradually, she became more cheerful, 
and, though she never again would be 
so light-hearted 
that day when Ned first saw her, 
Miriam felt assured that In time she 
would become a happy and useful 
woman.

iW-à
did

• iji

as she had been on
were as 

more

Width of a Lightning Flash.
Tlifr width of a flash of lightning 

has been measured by George Runi- 
kor, of the Hamburg Observatory. A 
photograph was secured Inst Aug
ust as lightning struck a tower a 
third of a mile away, and from the 
distance of th? tower and the focal 
distance of the camera objective it 
was possible to calculate the breadth 
of the discharge shown in the picture. 
It lias been determined that the flash 
was one-firth of an inch wide. Rami
fications shown in the photograph 
each side of the main discharge 
attributed to the strong gale that 
was blowing, thé phenomenon appear
ing lik> a silk ribbon with shreds 
floating ir. tho-wind.

This belief was verified when, three 
years later she married a promising 
young man—the eldest soil of Mr.
Cranston, the cashier of the-----Bank,
who was also working his way up in 
that institution as Ned had doue be 
fore him.

Ned settled a handsome dowry upon 
the charming bride whom he had 
grown to regard with all the fond
ness of a brother ; while Vera was 
often heard to assert that “a nobler 
fellow did not live than lier dear Ned.”

" You are a prince of royal blood,” 
she sa hi to him on the morning of her 
bridal, when he put his deed of gift 
into her hands ns a wedding present, 
“for you are akin to the king whose 
name is—‘ Love.’ ”

WITH NERVES ON EDGE 
AND UNABLE TO SLEI

"'•'A

■
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Many Pale, Weak Men and Women Find Themselves.

Growing Weaker and Fast Approaching Collapse and 
Nervous Prostration—Their Only Hope is in the *

Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food (Pills). •
'In sleep and rest alone can nature and by forming new, red corpoedfc*. 

repair the da My waste of the body j* the blood and rekindling the vt- 
and store up the energy required for the „ wasted nierve cell», . .
the duties of tlie day following. If] new life "a wSk**®* *
the iverves are weuk and exhausted ! run-down system* 
a nr I you lie awake., longing for morn- | There ia nr> guesswork, no exneri=- 
inig to come, you know that you wKi | meuti-ng and no faith required when 
arise tired and woru-out and one I you use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food (piÜsk T J 
day near to nervous coClapse, nervous j It is campoeed of the elements of na- 6*
prostration or petralysis. [ tur'e whieh go to form new nerve tiril m

Sleeplessness, irritability, head- | sue, and can no- more faM. than can 
ache, neuralgia, losw of energy and tin laws of niiture. 
ambition^ confusion of the mental | J»r. (Iiuse’s Nerve Foxl (pi-’ls) is ro 
powers and feelings of lassitude and i miracle worker. Though many cure»

Tlnv Bull is This despondency are among the indien- brought about by its use wore trUlJ
9 * lions of an exhausted nervous sys- miracullcus, it was after the tr

Prince is the name of a bull whose tern. ment was used rcguIlarLy and nnn-
owner claims for him the distinction The first thought is to take some sis tent I y foc many weeks or 'months < 
ol being tlie smallest for his age in opiate to induce sleep, a grave error, as the ease required. You can hp qh
thtx Tlnltzd States, says the New Y'ork indeed, against which many a ner- eolaitely sure of a restored nr 1 r« i
Journal. Twenty-five inches liigh at vous and physical wreck could warn vitalfzed nervous system if veu n». V
tlie shoulder and weighing 170 pounds./: you. Ther-e is no rest, no restora- Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food (nl’ilsi •îceoMiV ■
ho Is well developed. He is a perfect^ tlon foi sleeps or rather unconscious- ing to' diteclions. T^ie nhenoiAènnï #8
ly formed bull in miniature. ness, produced by opiates, and the ; growth in the salies of th-'s 'Jm

Raised in Bucks County, Pa., of Jer- dcadeninig effect on the nerves I storâtive are the stroni^st
sey stock, h-e surprised his owner, who merely hastens paralysis or prostra- ! < le nee of its wonder fn’ rh-fll
tired of waiting to see him grow and tkm. j cents a bo* 6 boj*« for%2 dO 2^*
gave » him to his present owner in The most natural and most thor- : dealers or Edmanfloit Bates A 4
lAeet Washbigtoi| Market. Everyday ough nerve restorative obtainable is I pany, Toronto. Imitators ' «P. -
now large crowds at West Washing- that which i<a known as Dr. Chase’s i dare to reproduce fhe nortrni.t »,
ton Market stop to admire this freak I Nerve Food tttils), It gets right signature of Dr. Chase.Wbltihi ,
of nature. i » t down to the foundation of disease, ‘ every box of the gen,uki?>/
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dir- asked.

not deny this, and finally 
confessed that Mr. Heatherton had 
confided a secret to him which he was 
unwilling she should know.

'■ Tiicri tell me,” she commanded, au
thoritatively. “ I will know.’’

And he was formi to obey her, but 
he reven led

<■ "À

mThe Bald Eagle, which had been one 
of the extravagances that had sapped 
the fortune of X era’s mother, was sold, 
and when Richard Heatherton’s debts 
were paid there was still a little left 
to be added to the young bride’s 
dowry.

Mr. Illmting, after recovering pos
session of his valuable invention, set
tled in Boston, where, with Ned’s and 
Mr. Lang maid’s assistance, he suc
ceeded in gt-nting it on the markot, 

, • .. » “And now tell me where 1» my where it was soon pronounced to be a
Nod was greatly distressed, for ^-i father?" * grand achievement, and • eventually

i\as >ery hard, very sad, to se<* a “What did Mr. Heatherton tell you yielded its inventor a handsome corn- 
proud. strong man weep with such j regarding him?" Ned inquired, to peteuce.

4. -, _ I e-'lin time. Three children in time came to add
. V 1 , 1 1 iUt. 1î?t ,sak1 nnything “That he has gone on a long jour- joy to Ned’s already happy homo— 

r n\ JOU’ Hir’ he cxclaimed, ney ; is that tlie truth ? If so, where, —two sturdy boys, “Lawson” and a 
appeaimgly and why?" “Ned junior,” and a lovely girl, who

No-no , but, my boy, you havo “Do not ask me ; I cannot tell you." was named for “Aunt Vera.” Miriam 
conquered my hard o.d heart at Ned said, firmly, but deeply trou- Heatherton believed them to 1m; the 
la*t. he tremulously returned. ; bled. mon wonderful children the world con-

known, y row the first time I - “But! I must know. I shall be un- tained, while sbe often marvelled over 
met ymi, tbiii you 'X^‘re max le of ! happy all my life if I have to live the rare happiness and swleet content 
grander stuff than the Heather- , in suspense,” Vera cried, a sharp that were crowning her late life in 
tons ever possessed, for they have agony in her voice. “I kno’w—I feel the charming and peaceful household
all been haughty and purse-proud, that there is something dreadful of her son, by whom, as each y|qar
unless it was my dear wife; I can • about it. It Is very strange».-, that wove the silver threads more thickly
say no more to show you how I papa should go away when we need- among her bright-brown hair, she bé-
honor you. As for Xera. I would like , ed him so much, and you must tell came more tenderly beloved and re
lier to be surrounded by love and j mo.” vered.
sympathy, and something tells mo I Still Ned demurred ; hé could not “Papa," said Lawson Heatherton— 

would be happier with you bring himself to reveal that the man Ned’s eldest boy of ten—one day whik

Hqmors of Battle.
While the news of the Chinese

has had little but sadness in it so 
far, the humor may come later. In 
the naval war with Japan in 189-1 
whenever the Japanese fired the 
Chinese immediately raised their 
umbrellas, to the great amusement 
of the officers on, the English ships, 
whose laughter resounded for miles. 
There can be no doubt that the 
Chinese soldier has some customs as 
curious as that of the sailor, 
news of them will be coming to us 
after a while.

the truth regarding 
so gently and ten

derly, and ranking her realize how 
dear she was becoming to him as a 
sister, that much of tlie sting was 
taken out of tlie hitter truth.

birth
and

it But a harder trial was in store 
I for him, for when tlie matter was all 
■ explained, she abruptly asked :CHAPTER XLVII.
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THE OILY ASIATICS.DODGING A GRIZZLY. Local Notes. 80 ANXIOU8 TO MEET HIM.j MARK TWAIN'S FIRST LECTURE.
“No Eye Like the 

Master*s EyeS'
You ire master of your 

health, and if you do not 
attend to duty, the blame is 
easily located. If your blood 
is out of order, Hood's Sar
saparilla •will purify it.

They Regard Europeans Generally 
as Vulgar Plebeians.

Her Appeal Touched the Heart of 
the Railway Station Gateman.

A few minutes before the afternoon 
train from New York got into the Penn
sylvania station the other day a beautiful 
young creature wafted herself over to the 
man stationed at the exit gate and pro
ceeded to hypnotize him.
• “Will you please let me through?** she 
said appealingly.

“Can’t uo it, miss. It*s against the 
rules,” said the man at the gate.

“But I do so want to meet him when 
he gets off,” said the beauteous young 
thing, looking into the man’s face search- 
ingly with her imploriug violet eyes. 
“And he will be so disappointed if I am 
not right at the car to meet him when the 
train gets in.”

The man at the gate lookfd and hesi
tated.

“Please,** said the lovely young 
ture, rustling her silk skirts nervously 
and seeming to hang on the gateman’s 
nod.

“Well, maybe I can take a chance,” 
said the gateman, and he pulled the gate 
open and admitted her.

“S’pose she’s only been married a little 
while,” reflected the gateman, “and her 
husband’s coming back after being away 
the first time since they were spliced, and 
she wants to hand him out the big hug

On Saturday the barn of William l?'”* J£,a mIore’n '-™<ledfrom th.car 
rt-ii c... J „ Ai» steps. Well, I guess we all have it that
Union, South Lake, was struck by bad, once in our lives anyhow,” and he 
lightning and damaged. Prior to this looked thoughtfully down the siding 
month, being a Hornerite, he would where the radiant young creature stood, 
not insure. Then a neighbor’s barn i imP™e*tly tapping her foot, 
was struck an I on ^pt. 4th ho order *£ £Tg
ed a policy. But Providence seems to the baggage car and the baggagemaster 
have been with him rather than handed her out a miserable little speci- 
against acts of precaution, for thirteen ™en °{ .a stuck UP. hideous muzzled pug 
days later he suffered from the ele-
rnents, and now agent Godwin pays As she passed out of the exit gate with 
the damages.—Whig. the pug in her arms she bestowed a

bewitching smile upon the gateman.
A young lad by the name of Jay ! “And I was come-on enough to pass 

Gould, son of J. A Gould, Williams- I har through and to weave pipe trances 
ville, played at war on Saturday, and ! whj' ?he wa“tcd *?
came out of the conflict conquered and j to the station cop.8 “Say?nwt “belong 
b-uised. He found powder in the ! here. I ought to be doing plowing soine- 
harn, and determined to lay a “mine.” ! where!”
This he did by digging a hole in the | 
ground, and connecting the mine with ‘ 
a fuse. He lighted the fuse and ran : 
away. It did not “go off,” and in five 
minutes the

Subject, “The Sandwich Islande or 
Anything Rise.** Mr. Lillie of Battersea, formerly 

with Stevens Bros., Athens, 
visitor in Athens on Sunday last.

The remains of Mr. John Robeson 
of Battersea, eldest brother of Mr I. 
Robeson and Mrs Eliza McLean, were 
brought to Athens for interment on 
Sunday last.

H. M. Williams, a Prince Edward 
county farmer, has delivered over 
1600 bushels of tomatoes to the can
neries at Bloomfield and Trenton this 
season, and expects to deliver about. 
400 bushels more. At 25c a bushel 
this will pay him $500.

On invitation of the village clerk, 
the members of the council enjoyed a 
pleasant outing at Charleston on Fri
day last. The high wind that prevail
ed prevented the council reaching their 
objective point, Cold Spring, but with 
headquarter at the Lahneotah and the 
cuisine under amiable and efficient ad
ministration the day was passed most 
enjoyahly.

A LIVELY EXPERIENCE WITH AN OLD, 
DIRTY FACED SILVER TIP. The manners of the European always „ 

strike the Asiatic as plebeian. He ex
pects in an equal or superior a kind of 
smoothness which few Europeans pos
sess and which they never display in 
their intercourse with the colored races, 
whose want of ^frankness and tendency 
to be deferential and general failure to Sandwich Islands, from where he had 
secure the results which Europe desires "J*11 writing letters on the islands and 
slightly irritate fbem. The Asiatic thinks islanders to the Sacramento Union; 
that want of frankness essential to po- rhe appearance of Artemus Ward some 
liteness is always reserved unless he in- months previous in San Francisco had 
tends to be-tnsolent and looks upon fa- aroused an ambition in Mark Twain to 
miliarity, especially if there- is any dif- an<* do likewise,* not for the fame 
fcrence of grade, as offensive, presuming that might come to him, not from the 
aud, in a word, rude. Very few Euro- money to be earned, but from a spirit of 
penns appear to him to be gentlemen pnre mischievousness. Twain was one 
and those few only when they are not °* a c°twie of bohemians which included

Bret Harte, Prentice Mulford and

was aTuesday evening, Sept. 29, 1866, 
Samuel Langliome Clemens made his 
first appearance in public at the Acade
my of Music in Pine street, San Fran
cisco,” says Will M. Clemens in Aius- 
lee’s. “He had just returned from the

‘ .Why Two Hanter» Felt Glam After 
Their First Meeting: With ptr. 
Bruin—A Race One Man Wai Hon
estly and Earnestly Trying to Win.

!■

“Speaking of bear,” said the mining 
fcxpcrt as he lit a cigar and leaned back 
comfortably in the corner of thé smoker,
•“there’s nothing nastier to meet out than 
an old, dirty faced silver tip. He’s a 
cross between a grizzly and a brown, 
and, like crosses generally, he inherits all 
the meanness of both sides of the family.
Old Dirty Face is always ugly about 

* something, and he goes around fairly familiar.
Spoiling for a tight. fc The European’s laugh in especial is to Charles Warren Stoddard, n 1 I can im-

“Any one ever meet himHWell, I had him as disagreeable as the laugh of the a»ine how he chuckled to himself when 
a scrap with one out in the Buffalo uncultivated is to the refined European, * he concluded to ‘learn a new trick and 
Hump country last year, and I shan’t and European “chaff,” persiflage, hu- • surprise the boys.’ He secured a hall and 
forget it in a hurry. I wa# out there mor, is to him absolutely unendurable, published a sort of Artemus Ward an- 
looking for some mines, and one day I It is, he thinks, the very quintessence of nouncemcnt that he would deliver a lec- 
took a littlY stroll all alone to see what vulgarity and reminds him perpetually l ture about his trip to the Sandwich Is- 
I could find. We were right in the midst that he is being civil or submissive to lan(l8-
of the big mountains, a hundred miles one who is essentially, when the mask “Commenting upon the announcement, 
from anywhere, and the finest game is off, a barbarian. This feeling, which San Francisco correspondent of a 
country on the continent. I had my is universal and incurable, greatly in- neighboring newspaper wrote:
Springfield with me, although I wasn’t creases his sense of his opponent’s stu- “ ‘We may expect either gay or grave
caring for game just then. But some- pidity, which again is deepened by his remm-ks, for by recently published let- 
times game hunts you, and then you’ve perception that the opponent is fettered tera “e V«T fully exhibited the resources 
got to fight, climb or run. in using his intellect by all manner of of the islands to the great satisfaction

“Along toward evening, as I was start- nonintellectual restrictions, is apt, for ot the business community. His lecture 
ing back for camp, I heard something example, to resent a cruel or immoral at this time will have a peculiar interest, 
following on my trail, and looking back suggestion, does not employ falsehood independent of liis own rapidly augment- 

saw Mr. Dirty Face ambling along when falsehood clearly would be con- popularity, from the fact that the
couple of hundred yards behind me venient and does not detect falsehood Queen (Emma) of said country is now in 

and taking more interest in me than I if it is plausible as a quick witted man our midst Everybody is going, and con- 
liked. I didn’t need any bear particular- should. sequently a crowded audience will greet
ly, as there were no good trees handy. Long observation has convinced us that the mtflden—I believe—lecture of the 
only a few little ones that didn’t count. the Asiatic who lies to the European 

“In the canyon below me was a good despises the European so much for nc- 
eized stream, and I made for that, think- cepting the falsehood that he often out 
Ing I could throw the bear off down" by ori sheer contempt makes his falsehood 
the water. When I came to the bank, less artistic than he could. Anything,
I found a mountain torrent 30 or 40 he thinks, will do for a mind so dense as
yards wide and deep and ugly looking, that. He is vexed, too, when his lie is 
I skirted up the bank pretty fast for too roughly exposed, vexed not as an or- 
some time, and then I saw a rock well dinary European is, because he has been 
out from shore that I thought I could detected, but as a diplomatist is vexed 
reach. I rounded a big bowlder, struck when his smooth arguments are not put 
it above and by hard wofk reached the aside as smoothly. He ought not to be 
rock all right. I didn’t believe Mr. Bear told ¥hat he is lying, but only to be 
.would tackle me there, but there was shown as lightly as may be that the 
where I didn’t know him. Right up falsehood bas no^succeeded. Any other 
my trail he went,, rounded the bowlder, conduct he clashes as the result of ill 
sniffed once or twice, sighted me on the mannered, not to say brutal, stupidity 
rock aud promptly struck in. and despises in his heart as the gentle-

“He had to swim, and the current was man despises the scolding of the rough, 
so swift that he missed the rock 
yards and so gave me a good shot. I let 
him have the best 1 had, and I made him 
kick, but he reached the shore all right, 
and now his dander was up in earnest.
1 plugged at him again, but it didn’t seem 
to count. On he came, higher up this 
time and sighted better for the rock. I 
Waited for him, and when he heaved his 
l>ig, ugly paws on my rock I let him have 
It in the throat, and that fixed him. He 
ewept by, fairly making the water foam.
It’s the last time, gentlemen, that I want 
to be treed on a rock by a baldfaced 
be&r.”

“It’s funny,” said the doctor, whose 
deer gray eyes and square jaw betoken- 
^ plenty of grit; “it’s funny how your 
first grizzly takes the nerve out of you.
Two or three years ago I went hunting 
With a friend in Colorado. I had killed 
come big game myself, and I knew that 
lie had killed plenty of it. But neither 
of us had killed a grizzly, and we were 
eager for the first chance.

“One day when I happened to be out 
Alone, as I came through a clump of 
Quaking asp what should I run plump up 
figainst *but a big grizzly busily employ
ed in rooting around in the dirt after 
food.

“He hadn’t winded me, and there I 
fctood, just screened by the quaking asp, 
almost near enough to touch him with my 
Run while he went on rooting, utterly un
conscious of my presence.

“ ‘Now or never,’ I thought as I 
brought my gun to my shoulder and care
fully sighted for his head. Then the 
eights began to wabble and 
Beemed to seize the gun. I steadied my- 
fielf, looked around for a convenient tree 
And tried again, this time for the shoul
der. Again the gun wabbled, and I 
ground my teeth in rage.

“The bear lifted his head, seemed to 
fimell something up the wind and started 
off at a

It is the specific remedy for troubles 
of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver.

Heart Trouble-“I had heart trouble 
for a number of years and different medi
cines failed to benefit me. I tried Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 
and perfectly cured me.” Mbs. C. A. Furor. 
Wallace Bridge, N. S.

A Safeguard-“As I had lost five chil
dren with diphtheria I gave my remaining 
two children Hood’s Sarsaparilla as they 
were subject to throat trouble and were not 
very strong. They are now healthier and 
stronger and have not since had a cold.” 
Mbs. W. H. Fleckkb, Pembroke, Ont.
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Hood's Pills cure liver HU ; the non-irritating and 
only cathartic to take with Hood’s SarnTpArjUfr;

FLOWER AND TREE.

The “cow tree” of Venezuela gives a 
fluid resembling, tasting like and pos
sessing a close chemical affinity to cow’s 
milk.

The saucy little monkey flower, also 
known as musk plant and botauically as 
mimulus, makes a desirable plant for the 
window.

Don’t place the rose bed where it will 
be partially in the shade of trees or 
buildings. Roses want all the sun there 
is. They want all the nutriment there is 
in the soil also.

Thunbergia is a beautiful trailing vine* 
suitable for vase or hanging basket. The 
blossoms are trumpet shaped, about as 
large round as a silver half dollar and 
are either white or some shade of yellow, 
with dark velvety brown throats. The 
plants grow fast and flower freely and 
bloom until frost comes.

iTnrnittWit* ci a.. i.xqiGsîtd Girl.

An exquisite youug woman is she 
whose dress and hair and skin indi
cate the most scrupulous attention to 
the daily toilette. We have learned 
that bathing and rubbing and care for 
personal cleanliness, the nicety Which 
distinguishes the lady, and adorns her 
for her station, are the handmaids nofr 
of health alone, .but of beauty, and 
where is the young girl who despises 
beauty? For the business girl whose 
daily employment is close and 
fining, nothing can be better than 
that she emulate the dainty girl in 
her everyday care of her dress and ap
pearance and in frequent cleansing of 
the skin by thorough bathing and 
vigorous friction, and by keeping her
self and all her belongings as dainty 
as she possibly can.—Margaret E. 
Songster, in the August Ladies’ Home 
Journal.

sage
brusher. He is not at all an eloquent ora
tor, and I .fear, ns he himself announces 
It, “doors open at 7, the trouble will com
mence at 8 o’clock.” *

“ ‘The • “trouble” is over,' wrote this 
same correspondent under date of Oct. 3, 
1866, ‘the inimitable Mark Twain deliv
ered himself last night of his first lecture 
on “The Sandwich Islands or Anything 
Else.” Rome time before the hour ap
pointed to open his head the Academy of 
Music (on l’ine street) was densely 
crowded with one of the most fashiona
ble audiences it was ever my privilege to 
witness during my long residence in this 
city. The elite of the town were there, 
and so was the governor of the state—oc
cupying one of the boxes—whose rotund 
face was suffused with a halo of mirth 
during the whole entertainment. The au
dience promptly notified Mark by the 
usual sign—stamping—that the auspicious 
hour had arrived, and presently the lec
turer came sidling and swinging out from 
the left of the stage. His very manner 
produced a generally vociferous laugh 
from, the assemblage. He opened with 
an apology, by saying that he had partly 
succeeded in obtaining a band, but, at 
the last moment, the party engaged back
ed out. He explained that he had hired 
l man to play the trombone, but he, on 
.earning that he was the only person en
gaged, came at the last moment and in
formed him that he could not play. This 
placed Mark in a bad predicament, and, 
wishing to know his reasons for deserting 
him at that critical moment, he replied 
“that he wasn’t going to make a fool of 
himself by sitting up there on the stage 
and blowing his horn all by himself.” 
After the applause subsided he assumed 
a very grave countenance and commenc
ed his remarks proper with the following 
well known sentence: “When, in the 
course of human events,” etc. He lec
tured fully an hour and a quarter, and 
his humorous sayings were interspersed 
with geographical, agricultural and sta
tistical remarks, sometimes branching off 
find reaching beyond—soaring, in the very 
choicest language, up to the very pinna
cle of descriptive power/ ”

t ’

PICTURE HANGINa
By hanging pictures low you increase 

the apparent height of the room.
The center of the picture, as a rule, 

should not be much above the level of the 
eye.

boy returned, when the 
charge exploded in his face. His eye
sight is despaired ‘ of, while his face is 
badly burned and bruised.KAFFIR FAIRY STORY.

A good hue for walls where prints or 
photographs are to be hung is a rich yel
low brown or a leather color. Luster to 
the black of the print or the tone of the 
photograph is thus imparted.

Colored pictures should not be hung 
in hallways or in staircases unless there 
is plenty of light for them. In such 
places strong photographs, engravings 
and drawings in black and white go best. 

A picture should not be hung from one 
mons and to demand clear cut state j nail. The diamond lines formed by the 
mente on prohibition by Parliamentary cord‘have a very discordant effect Two 

~ ! nails and two vertical cords, or, what is
| far more safe, pieces of wire cordage, 
j should be used instead of the single cord. 

Picture cords should be as near the 
color of the wall upon which they are put 
as possible, so that they may be but little 
seen. When one picture is hung beneath 
another, the bottom one should be hung 
from the one above and not from the 
top. Thus we avoid multiplying the 
cords, which is always objectionable.

Queer Experiences of Demane and 
Demania With Cannibals.

Here is a Kaffir fairy story. It is call
ed “Demane and Demanza” and is a 
very good example of the kind of story 
current among the dusky “boys” of South 
Africa.

Demane and Demanza are husband 
and wife, living together in a cave. De
mane one day goes out to hunt, but tells 
his wife before starting that on no ac
count must she cook any food during his 
absence, lest the cannibals, attracted by 
the smell of the cooking, find out the 
cave and carry her off and eat her.

Demanza, directly her lord has gone, 
commences to prepare a meal, with the 
result that one of the cannibals knocks 
at the “door” of the cave and demands 
admission. This is refused him. So the 
cannibal goes and consults with his 
tribesmen, and they burn his throat, 
which changes his voice to a very smooth 
tone, like that of a girl. He returns to 
the cave and is this time admitted. The 
cannibal at once ties Demanza up in a 
sack he has brought with him and takes 
her away to his own habitation. De
mane, returning home with a swarm of 
bees he has found, discovers his wife’s 
abduction. Forthwith he tracks the can
nibal to hiViair. The latter has left De
manza tied up in the sack while he goes 
to fetch some relations to share in the 
feast which is to follow. So Demane re
leases his wife and substitutes in the 
sack the swarm of bees, and the husband 
and wife at once make themselves scarce. 
The would be feasters arrive, and the 
cannibal tells one of them to get some
thing good out of the sack.

He attempts this, but is stung for his 
pains. So mine host himself, to disprove 
the charge of practical joking that has 
been unanimously preferred, goes to the 
sack, on opening which all the bees 
swarm out and sting him so unmercifully 
that he rushes from the cave and jumps 
Into a pond head first and sticks in the 
mud at the bottom. Thus he dies, and 
Demane and Demanza appropriate all his 
wealth and live happy ever after*

There are plenty of other “fairy tales” 
equally strange, and nearly all of them 
treat of the fruit of disobedience, virtue 
is its own reward and like matters, but 
they have no story emblematic of our 
well known proverb, “Honesty is the best 
policy.”—London Mail.

Demand of Prohibitionists.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept 24.—-At a 

meeting of' tM Dominion Alliance it 
wan decided* to endorse the finding of 
the last Dominion Alliance convention 
at Ottawa, which pledges prohibition
ists to oppose the M.P.’s who support
ed the Par melee motion in the Com

con-

r candidates.
Cleaver, and W. W. Buchanan 
appointed a committee to draft the 
questions to be submitted to candi
dates. It was decided to raise a fund 
to défi nd the new liqnor act in the 
courts

The president, Mr. S.
wereI

Dr. Kllborn Heard From.
Dr. R. K. Kllborn of Çingçton has 

received word from his brother, Rev. 
O. L. Kilborn, M.D., of his safe arrival 
in Shanghai with his family. The trip 
down the Yang Tse Kiang river from 
Chung King, whither the missionaries 
had been ordered from Chentu 
made without any alarming incidents. 
The doctor's youngest child was ill dur
ing the voyage, but advices just re
ceived report that it was better. Dr. 
Kilborn and Rev. Mr. Ewen, with 
their families, have rented a furnished 
house for six months, and will await 
developments.

Dr. Kilborn and fellow missionaries 
left Chentu early in the morning in 
order to avoid any | trouble which 
might arise if the people knew they 
were leaving. They were also accom
panied by a guard of fifty soldiers with 
guns, but they had to borrow ammuni
tion from Dr. Kilborn when they 
wished to fire off the evening salu te.

CMS KillSettled tie Trap.
A certain Glasgow lawyer was fond 

Of setting. traps for workmen who 
might happen to be working in or 
about his house by leaving money or 
some valuable article about A work
man, well aware of this fact found 
a half crown lying on the floor of one 
of the rooms. He smiled as he said to 
himself, “I know what that’s for,” and, 
taking a brace and a bit from his bag, 
he drilled a hole In the coin, and, put
ting a large screw nail through It he 
fastened it securely to the floor. The 
lawyer has not set any traps since.— 
London Telegraph.

ft
Lowell’s First Clteat.

James Russell Lowell studied law and 
took an office,, but never had a case at 
court The Rev. Edward Everett Hale 
told, however, the story of Lowell’s first 
client The poet had laid aside his law
book for the nonce and was polishing off 
a sonnet when the door opened and a 
strange man appeared with a look of 
doubt or trouble in his eyes.

Lowell hastily hid the sonnet in a 
pocket, sprang up with all the alacrity of 
courtesy he could command, offered a 
chair to the visitor, took his hat and put 
it on the table with as much 
as if it were a retainer, drew up a chair 
opposite, pulled out a brand new note
book and, waving his pencil in a soft, in
viting, confidential way, began: “Well, 
sir, I am all ready to take notes of your 
case. Please tell me everything, 
the most trivial circumstance.”

The stranger stared at him with open 
mouth for a minute, then grinned most 
amiably as he answered: “I’m the 
painter of your sign, sir; come to get my 
little bill.” ________________

China’s Faith Ie WeakeAlnr.
No town in either Siam or China Is 

considered complete without a pagoda, 
end many large cities have several. There 
must be nearly 2,000 in the two empires, 
among which ‘Wat Chang is perhaps the 

ost celebrated. It is rare to

was We know of 
nothing better 
than coughing 
to tear the lin
ing of your 
throat and 
lungs. It is 
better than wet 
feet to cause 
bronchitis and 
pneumonia. 
Only keep it 
up nnd you 
will succeed in 
reducing your 
weight, losing 
your appetite, 
bringing on a 
slow fever, and 
making every
thing exactly 
right for the 

germs of consumption.
Better kill your cough 

before it kills you.

0
an ague

L
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good gait away from me. ‘Well, 
old boy/ I thought, ‘if I can’t hit you 
standing I can’t running/ so I let him He West.

He—Half past 11! Isn’t that dock 
fast?

She—I think not.
He—Well, I guess my watch la like 

myself. It is slow.
She—But it Is not exactly like yotv 
He—Indeed?
She—No. It goto.

reverencego.
"I felt pretty glum when I came into 

camp that night, but I didn’t say any
thing. My friend was cooking supper. 
And he seemed pretty quiet too. ' After 
■Upper we lighted our pipes and sat by 
tile fire thinking.

What’s the matter, old man? What 
AIA you so still about?’ he finally asked.

“ ‘Oh, nothing/ I said, trying to seem 
cheerful.

“ ‘Did you see a bear?’ he persisted.
“ Yes, hang it, I did/ I answered dog-

V *
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FRONT OF YONGE.
iLet Is the Llgkt

Ught, air and sunlight are Impor
tant factors in keeping the family and 
the hoeee In a healthy condition. Noth' 
ing oould be worse thaSthe habit some 
people have of keeping the house in 
darkness from early morning until 
flight. The house should be flooded 
with light and air for several hours 
afloh day.—Ladles’ Home JouruaL

Ab Bsglish View of Borland’» Position.
Our factory for the last month paid -Oar neople are neither dishearten- 

the patrons $18.14 This is a pretty ed nor dismayed. Misfortune has 
good showing for dry weather. only put them on their mettle. They

The Athenian poet did not leave a can count the cost without flinching, 
peg to hang our hat on, but we will for they know what failure 
venture a reminder as a continuation It means more than the loss of South 
of his well chosen short hand verses. Africa. It means the loss of prestige, 
We were sorry to see that he went ! oOwei dominion. It means that 
under the sobriquet of “Slabsides.'' Gzeat fin tain will be great no more— 
He deserves a better fate, and should that we shall lose India, our colonies, 
come under no other cognomen than onr possessions and markets in all 
that by which he is widely and re- parts of the world—that we shall de- 
spectably known. We imagined our scend in the rank of states to the con
oid and ngich inspected friend to be dition of Holland and Spain. Snch a 
just a little satirical. late may overtake us some day, but

Wo venture to offer the following as that day is yet distant. Knowing 
a continuation to the Forth fair poem : what is before in the event of sur

render and submission to the Boers, 
we shall fight to the last man and the 
ast ditch. Admirai Blake, asked to 

surrender the town of Taunton, re
plied that lie had not yet eaten his 
boots. When we have eaten onr last 
boot, it will be time enough for 
enemies to proclaim the collapse and
downfall of the British Empire.1 ’_
Newcastle Chronicle.

Tuesday, Sept. 26.—Two gentlemen 
from Athens are drilling a well for 
R. R. Phillips. They are hustlers.

The bridges complained of as not 
.being safe, between Caintown and 
Mallory town, are being repaired.

Mr. D. Ladd of Chnrch avenue has 
been to Watertown settling up a real 
estate case.

gedly.
“ ‘Well, bo did 1/ he said, and the In

cident was closed.
“We each got onr bear afterward, 

hqrwever, so the disease didn’t prove fa-

“Well, gentlemen,” said the commer
cial traveler, “I never huL,#ed bear my
self, but I heard a story t' e other day 
of some fellows who found one up in 
Mpntana.

“They were prospecting right up in 
itfe big bear country, but they let the 
fceer alone, and the bear ^et them alone. 
One night they camped in a deep canyon, 
find while one was cooking supper the 
Other started out with his shotgun to 
get some birds. Lots of birds up there. 
Bo tame you can almost kill them with 
a stick.

“Pretty soon the man with the shotgun 
Iran up against a grizzly, and Mr. Griz- 
■ly was mad about something and start
ed for him. The man hit the trail hard 

camp, the bear right after him. 
en the fellow who was cooking sup

per heard the landslide coming down the 
mountain, he saw what was up and 
grabbed his gun to shoot. But he was 
Afraid to shoot for fear hitting his 
partner, so he couldn't do anything bat 
yolL

“ ‘Rnn, r-n-n-nT he yelled, and the 
«Wn and the bear both let out a couple 
mi links, and the gravel flew faster than

■MR mi, r-u-u-nP he howled, dancing 
ntftind to try to get h phot.
““Ron?* panted the other fellow. 

•Rqn? You fool do you think Ihn 
thoowin this race?* **

Bat He Woalda’t Change.

When Captain Jack, the chief of the 
Medocs, once the terror of the whites, 
was captured and about to be executed, 
S clergyman waited upon the tough old 
chieftain to offer consolation. He ended 
up a long exhortation by saying, “And if 
you repent of your wickedness in fighting 
good white men the Great Spirit will 
permit you to go to heaven.”

With nil the politeness in the world 
Captain Jack inquired: “Do you think 
you will go to that place?”

“Certainly,” said the minister. “If I 
should die today, I would be there before 
Bight.”

Quick as a flash came the answer, “If 
you will take my place and be hanged to
morrow, I will give you 40 ponies.” The 
offer was not taken, and the clergyman 
sought heaven by a less direct route.

ü!

hew pagoda, and the ruinous condition 
of most of them indicates the weakness 
of the faith which erected them. They 
vary in height from 5 to 13 stories and 
are built mostly in so solid and substan
tial a manner that the.v are likelv to ro
main for centuries.

see a

means.
An Inquiring Mind.

A little east end girl who had hash for 
breakfast the other morning looked at the 
last mouthful of her share long and 
nestly as she poised it on her fork. Then 
she passed it out of eight. —

But the mystery still engrossed her 
mind.

“Daddy,” she said, "what wa» hash 
When it was alive?”

l kills coughs of every 
.1 kind. A 25 cent bottle 
a is just right for ai ordi- 
1 nary cough; for the 
m harder coughs of bron- 
1 chitis you will need a 50 
rj cent bottle; aad for the 
y coughs of consumption 
| the one dollar size is 
1 most economical. *'•

“ My cough reduced me toe mere 
tj skeleton. I tried many remedies, 
j but they all failed, After using the 
J Cherry Pectoral 1 Immediately be- 
J gan to improve, and three bottles 

1 me to health. I believe I 
life to M.”
Sabah F. Mobaah,

Oct. T, lttt. Brown town, Va.

car-

I
Worth the Money,

The Burns (Kan.) Citizen says of Itself: 
Our paper is not the best ,in the world, 
but if you can show us that it is not 
worth 2 cents we will eat the next issue. 
First you read it, then you will spread it 
over something, then clean your lamp 
with it, and then use it to start the fire, 
and if that doesn’t make it worth 2 cents, 
at the present price of lumber, why, 
don’t you take it

L Wh

Entertaining Royal Visitors.
At the time of the historic visit of the 

Prince of Wales to the White House, in 
I860, President Buchanan had to vacate 
his 'own bed chamber and sleep in the 
public anteroom on the office floor. Even 
then five members of the prince’s suit had 
to be turned away from the executive 
mansion and taken over to the British 
ednister’s house.

The same bucolic poet now 
Tnat was in years gone by,
Who always gave his name C. S. 
But now he’s rather shy.

restored 
owe my

The same reporter takes the stand 
To push his mighty pen—
We onoe went forth to see the fair 
But now we're old grey men.
The bucolic poet clean forgot 
Jas. Saunders past and present, 
And how he hands the tickets out 
With smile so very pleasant.
Sooner or later we must go 
To see the mighty fair,
C. S and I with badges on 
And of prizes get a share.

w When He Roars.
“Your husband dresses very quietly.”
“Does he? You ought to hear him 

when he can’t find his collar button, or his 
sleeve links become mislaid.”

The fortune teller is indispensable at a 
Chinese wedding. If the fortunes are not 
satisfactory either party may break the 
engagement. ;

» A dog does not brush his teeth •» pick 
them, but what flue teeth • dog hast— 
Atchison Globe*

our
Intuition.

Intuition is decldely strong in Worn- 
No man, we are confident*, is able 

60 knew, eecCgt by hearsay or by turn
ing around, how many times the feathers 
In a hat four pews b^Mnd Mm have been 

* over.

SgE

Cotton Boot Compomfi, 1
r dmgglat for CortTi CMH. EM Cw- 
no other, «s *11 Mixtures, pill, .nd 

mUBMons sre dengerona.

An Exploded Theory.
Bigg»—It’s all nonsense about there 

being .honor among thieves.
Bogge—Yes?
Biggs—I’m sure of It. I juat read 

an account of a plumber being held 
l£> by footpads.

How He Get Get.
Çoktodlan—So you changed-your mind 

•bant taking tkat flat as toon is you 
MU inside?
l-nrtly—Change nothing. Wasn't room 
». there even to change my mlqd. I Jadl

3 res, pills and /istions ere dangerous. Prie#, Me. 1, $1 per . d

PNMte,».Athe

Dressed
box
lorCurious.

flillicns—Women are all curious. 
Cyaicus—And yet the most curious 

thing !a the world is a woman who has 
db turtseUy.—Philadelphia Record.
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For August milk, Gibson’s factory 
1 paid $18.14 per ton. Isn’t this a te- 
cord-breaker 1

When you need medicine you 
should get the best that money can buy, 
and experience proves this to be 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

THE BLANCHARD-SINCLAIR.! TUB FALL MEET i „ . . . f f FOUR PHYSHttllS FAILED.iteflipectmg^he marnage of our for-1 -
mer townsman, Mr. Harry D. Blanch j One who speaks in terms of 
ard, announced in the Reporter qf the fa highest ptaise of Df. Hall's 
12th mat., the Carlejon Place Hemjd Rheumatic Cure is Mr. J. P. H. 
says: A pretty qtijkhng was that _ Perric K™.
which took place list Wednesday i rer S’ “*8“
morning afcjfche' residence of Dr. Sin- | ■ \ Ston# UnL it
clair. Lake A v'emte, when his daughter, ! Il|^  ̂u cured faim
Miss Jessie B., one of our popular and / , ” when all Other
accomplished young ladies, was imitdn remedies fail»
in wedlock with Mr. H. D. Blanchÿd, . and after
•general superintendent of Pond’s E*,- wtrifdjBnniCÿjp iljftHl four nfa y si-
tract Co., New York. The ceremony WHMiï&mmNMÊBmbWÊ • ¥ /__
was performed by the Rev. A. A Scott , . . .**
in the presence tpf relatives of the v“ll toeir
contracting parties, the bijde being skill upon
given away by her fathers The house B' BKKIS him. He Sllf-
was most tastily detor,atod irf, red, fered with rheumatism in the legs 
white and blue. The bride' wdiMup- and shoulders for over à year, and 
ported by Miss Ethel Bltnch'ariflpster fpr six months the pain he endur- 
of the groom, Mr. H. H. Sinfllahy/B e(j was excruciating. For three 
A * bro*?r , weeks it confined him lofais room.
man. Miss Ethel Sinclair was nnm , „ . , , »of honor. The bride was dressed” nil Happening to read of some of 
white organdie over white silk, and remarkable cures effected by 
carried a shower bouquet of white ' Hall s Rheumatic Cure, hê 

The bridesmaid wore white was induced to give it a trial. Al- 
organdie, lace trimmings, and the maid most from the time he began tak* 
of honor’s dress was of white muslin, ing the first bottle he was relieved,# 
and both carried showers of pink roses. antj after using seven bottles, he 
After the ceremony the wedding march found himself ^ well and free
was played by Miss Cora Smcla.r of from pain as ever he was. Hede- 
of Perth, cousin os the bride, and the I r*“ .... , , ,
wedding breakfast was served. The ■ dares the medicine IS a wonderful 
tables were exquisitely adorned with ! remedy, and recommends all rheu^ 
cut flowers and smilax. The presents matic sufferers to give it a trial, 
to the bride were numerous ânj hand- He says if the directions are Car- 
some, that from Zion church choir, of ried out faithfully, a Cure iS SOFB 
which she had been a member, being follow.
a pretty piece of silver plate. The Dr Hslll Bheuraatic Cm Is pat op-in» ant' 
groom’s present to the bnde was a bottles, containing ten deys* treatment hnikly 
sapphire ring set with cluster of dia- all droggiafand dealers ta msdlrfna. UalV Hdl 
moods (the bride’s birthday stone) and Medicine Co., Kingstzm, 
his souvenirs to the bridesmaid and 
maid ot honor were opal rings. The 
bridal party left on the noon train for 
Toronto, Niagara Falls and other 
points west, thence to New York, 
their future home. Mr. and Mrs.
Blanchard enter upon their married 
life under the most favorable auspices, 
and if good wishes are of any avail, 
this young couple’s happiness is 
sured. The Herald unites with the 
throng in extending congratulations.

Aihans Reporter
ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

—BY—
1

;
On Saturday night last the stores of 

C. H. Reid and J. C. Chapman & Son, 
North Augusta, were burglarized and 
a number of watches, a revolver, ra- 

knives &c were taken. The

B. LOVERIN V*Well Dressed Men meeting each other will 
find our Goets on their friends’ backs and will not be sur

prised to note that they fit well. That’s a peculiarity- of the
Suits we sell. . . ......
Look at our FAIiI* STYLES and take advantage

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

ill
ZOV8,

thieves were possessed of keys for both 
stores

SUBSCRIPTION
81.00 Per Year in Advance or 
81.25 if not Paid in Three Months

paper will be stopped until all arm 
are paid oxcept at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

m«■No On Saturday evening last Rev. E. 
W. and Mrs. Crane entertained very 
pleasantly a number of theii' friends to 
tea. The event marked the 50th birth
day of Mr. Crane, and the Reporter 
has pleasure in congratulating him 
upon his attaining this milestone of 
the journey of life while still possessed 
of the vigor of mind and body usually 
characteristic of earlier vears.

The anniversary services of the 
Methodist church take place on Sun
day and Monday next. Rev. Dr. 
Hunter of Toronto will conduct the 
Sabbath services and on Monday even
ing will deliver a lecture on the sub
ject of “An Ideal Man.” The lecture 
will be preceded by a musical pro
gramme lasting from (7.30 to 8.15. 
Tickets for lecture, 25 cents ; students’ 
tickets, 15 cents.

Mr. A. A- McNish, wbo is now the 
proprietor of the Lyn Agricultural 
Works, is pushing the sale of the differ
ent farm implements he manufactures 
and is exhibiting at all the fairs in the 
district. His “Economical Feed Cook
er” is meeting with favor and seems 
likely to come into general use among 
progressive dairymen and stock raisers. 
See his adv’t in this issue of the Re
porter.

It is probable that within the next 
six months the Ontario Government 
will lengthen the Normal School teach
ers’ course from one to two sessions of 
three months each. The change is 
along the line of the education depart
ment’s efforts lo relieve the congestion 
in the ranks of the teaching profession 
and to raise the standard of teachers in 
the province. About 320 teachers are 
at present attending the Normal 
schools throughout the province.

During a recent thunderstorm, 
lightning struck the house occupied 
by Theodore Foley, Lake Etoida, and 
the occupants bad a narrow escape. It 
went down the chimney, and following 
the course of the stovepipe and stoves, 
came out on the floor, killing a cat' 
and tearing the sole off a shoe that 
was behind the stove Mr. and Mrs. 
Foley and Mr. Bert Livingston were 
in the room at the time and all escap
ed serious injury, though Mr. Foley 
received quite a shock.

AOF THE ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year. 
83.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, 84-00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and ,3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements

TIP-TOP BARGAINS
WE OFFER.

M. SILVER,
Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

All advertisemen s measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

roses.

Local NotesWest Cor. King dfc Buell Sts.,
BROCK VILLE Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lewis leave 

Athens today for a visit at Mrs. 
Lewis’ forme- home, Sarnia.

Mrs. S. Powell and daughter, Miss 
Inez, of Brockville, are in Athens to 
day, guests of Mrs. B. Loverin.

Mr. George Boyce, after a short 
vacation at the home of his parents 
here, returned to Nova Scotia this 
week.

The Reporter from now to the end 
of 1900 for only $1 in advance. Tell 
your neighbors and friends of this and 
ask them to subscribe.

Mrs S. Hollingsworth of Sheldon’s 
Corners is reported to be seriously ill. 
Mrs. Elvidge of St. Catherines and 
other absent members of the family 
have been called home. -

Rev. Mr. Blanchette occupied the 
pulpit of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church on Sabbath evening and his 
earnest, thoughtful discourse was heard 
with pleasure and profit by the congre
gation.

There was a large offering of cheese 
at Brockville board on Thursday last. 
The top bids were 11 Jc for white and 
llgc for colored. Nearly 800 boxes 
changed hands on the board at these 
figures.

High Chief Ranger A. W. Fraser, 
of the Eastern Ontario High Court, 
I.O.F., has appointed Mr. John Mc- 
Conkey, of Brockville, D.D.G.M. for 
this district. Mr. McConkey is an en
thusiastic Forester and well deserves 
the honor conferred upon him.

Two Years Abed.—" For eight,sus 
I suffered as no one ever did with rhenina. 
tlsm ; for two years I lay In bed ; could not 
so much as feed myself. A friend recom
mended South American Rheumatic Cure. 
After three doses I could sit up. To-day I 
am as strong as ever I was."—Mrs. John 
Cook, 287 Clinton street, Toronto.—a

The Reporter Hunt Clnb will meet 
in Brockyille on Saturday next, 29th 
insfc., to make the final arrangements 
for the hunt for 1900. It is expected 
that every member of the club will be 
present, as several matters of import
ance to the club will come up for con
sideration.

Silo corn is more than an average 
crop in this section this year, many 
farmers having from 15 to 25 acres in 
crop this year. Byron W. Loverin of 
Greenbush will have in the neighbor
hood of 250 tons of silo corn this sea
son, having already filled two silos 
18x24 feet and is putting np another 
capable of holding 100 tons. Besides 
this, he has grown upwards of thirty 
tons of millet for cow fodder.

On Saturday last, Mr. C. C. Slack 
went to Montreal to take a position in 
the pointing department of Honey’s 
Carriage Works. In his hours of ease 
in Canada’s metropolitan city, he 
will no doubt find considerable 
material out of which to manufacture 
his popular “common people” poems. 
A lover of Nature immured in a great 
city, we may reasonably expect that 
his first poetic effusion will be entitled 
“The Hayseeder’s Lament.”

Mrs. Stephen Gibson of Napanee, 
had an unusual experience a few 
weeks ago, which nearly proved fatal. 
While asleep in bed she was bitten on 
the palm of the left hand by a rat, 
which she struck at. The rodent be
came enraged and jumped at her, bit
ing her over the eye. and disappeared. 
For a day or two Mrs. Gibson was ill 
from Nervousness, and the wound on 
on her hand continued to grow worse, 
until something like blood poisoning 
set in. For a week she was very low, 
but is now almost recovered. It is 
the opinion of her physician that had 
the rat bitten her first above the eye, 
she would have lost her life, the first 
bite on the hand taking the poison 
from its teeth.

P. S.—Our Boots and Shoes give satisfaction in Price, 
Fit and Quality.

o,, he

WTMAthens
Hardware

Store

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. c. M. B. CORNELL.3i
- BBOCKVILLKBUELL TREET

PHYSICIAN, UROEON & ACCOUCHEUR.-/In

as
w. A. LEWIS.JVYe keep constantly oil hand full lines of the following goods :

~ Paints, Sl.erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Windo v Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (allsizes), 
Builders' Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes , with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns,Chimneys. &c, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, 'all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac.,.«fee.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.
t^TSive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 
Public &c. Money to loan 
Office in Kincaid Block Athens.

NOTART 
on easy terms.

. The Brockville Business college is 
an old establishment, and ever since 
its foundation its graduate» have been 
successful in finding employment, be
cause business men have always found 
them w'ell qualified to do work. Mr. 
A. E. Bates has just obtained a situa
tion in New York, as stenographer.

T. R. BEALE11

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office 
Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athene

X

M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol» 
V-V icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockyille.. Money to loan on real 
estate.Wm. Karley,

$0* Main St., Athens.

QUEER RELIGION.

A writer who signs himself Solo
mon in the “Baker and Confectioner,” 
gets this off :

“There is a kind of religion that is 
a mixture of habit, superstition and 
stomach. We haye known men who 
would not spit on the Sabbath Day, 
but could whistle hymns while figur
ing some crooked deal or planning 
some mean scheme on their neighbors. 
We heard a confirmed drunkard say 
the other day with a glow of satisfac
tion, that he had neyer gone 
in his life without saying his praverg. 
About the worst old hack we ever 
knew was so particular about the 
fourth commandment that he would

C. C. FULFORD. I
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.BAYTOWN

Monday, Sept. 24.—Silo filling is 
the order of the day at present.

While filling silos at Joel Barlow’s 
on Saturday last, a stone by some 
means was put on the load and went 
into the ensilage cutter far enough to 
break one knife and partly destroy the 
other, but luckily it did not get in far 
enough to burst the wheel, or there is 
no telling what damage it might have 
done.

Delta fair commences on Tuesday of 
this week.

Miss Ella Huffman has gone to Phil- 
lipsvilte to begin her fall millinery 
business.

The weather is getting cool, with 
light frosts.

The Island City factory of Delta has 
paid its patrons for August cheese 
$17.25 per ton.

to Loan at lowest rates and onMoney 
easiest te

UUCHLj^nc MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
la class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv

atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate o 
Trinity University. Piano, Singing, Theory 
Harmonr Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, Hie 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, etc. 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Con
servatory of Music and Trinity University. 
Residence—Greene block. 2nd flat, 
Chassel’s store. Main St. Athens.

to bed

fill)
y%

TRADE
/A/r.

[MARK not allow a flag to be hoisted o- a 
whistle blown on his yacht on Sunday. 
There are some people whose emotions 
depend on the condition of their in
sides. When they are well fed they 
will sit and sing themselves away to 
ever-lasting bliss, -but a spell of colic 
will knock their ‘experience’ higher 
than Gilroy’s barn. Don’t pity the 
poor African with his hoodoo doctor 
and tom-toms if your religion consists 
merely of habits of church going, Sab
bath keeping, or teaching a Sunday 
school class. A religion that can be 
knocked out by a dose of green apples, 
a loose tack or a lost collar button, is 
not worth the soothing syrup or stick
ing plaster it takes to hold it together. 
It is wonderful the number of intelli
gent people around who do not know 
religion from a pain in the stomach.”

MONEY TO LOAN.
r 11HE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low

est rates.
W. 8. BUELL,

Office : Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont. * \

IfaE^ I

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

1

MONEY TO LOAN
Eat what yau like.—Give the 

digestive organs some work to do. These 
functions need exercise as much as any part 
of the human anatomy, but If they're deli
cate, give them the aid that Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets afford and you can eat 
anything that's wholesome and palatable— 
60 in a box, 35 cents.—8

We have instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on i m proved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON & FISHER,
2 Barristers &c., Brockville

C. 0. C. F;
Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order of 

Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
days of each month in Ashwood Hall, Addi- 

n. Ont. Motto, Friendship, Aid and Proteo

B. W. LOVEBIN, C. C,
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.

c(

rapidly winning theirfTIHESE GOOL 
JL favor because

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a new 
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to

are SEELEY’S BAY

Saturday, Sept. 22.—Mr. Abraham 
C. Young died last Monday (17th 
inst.) after a long illness with heart 
trouble, aged 71 years. He was a res
ident of this place for over 27 years 
and was highly respected by all. He 
leaves a wife, three sons and one 
daughter to mourn their sad loss. The 
funeral took place on Wednesday at 
the house at 10.30 a m., Rev. W. Ser
vies conducting the services. A large 
congregation were present to pay their 
last respects. The body was placed in 
the vault and the interment will take 
place at the cemetery at Elgin.

Mr. Hiram Moore, sr., who has been 
very ill the past few days, is a little 
better.

Mr. T. Hurlburt lost a valuable cow 
last Tuesday, death being caused by 
inflammation of the stomach.

Miss Kate Putnam of Merrickville 
is visiting relatives and friends for a 
few days.

J. A. Steacy is spending a few days' 
this week with friends at Warburton.

A large number from this section 
captured prizes at the Lyndhurst fair.

general tion.'SS,

WASHBURN'S

Monday, Sept. 24.—On Monday 
morning last the early gravel train ran 
over and killed one of Wesley Davis’ 
horses which had strayed on the track.

The condition of Mr. Wm. Webster 
is considered quite serious.

E. G. Bulford has been confined to 
the house for the past three weeks and 
intends returning to the Brockville 
hospital in the near future.

John Hamblin has purchased the 
Dutch Kelly farm, which contains one 
hundred acres.

Mr. Jos. Mqplton, jr., has purchased 
a now top buggy. He says corn in 
Plum Hollow is a good crop.

John Mulvena has purchased the 
Lett Kelly farm at a big bargain.

Mr. Thomas Ross is much improved 
in health.

On Friday evening last the heavily 
loaded cheese train going east ran into 
and killed one of Sam Barnes’ horses 

on the track.

I. 0 F
Court Olon B.isll Mo 873 Independent 

Order of forester,, meets In Bingo Hall. Glen 
Buell, on the 2nd an l 1th Friday in each 

itn at 7.30. Visitors always welcome.
ÜÏJW. J. AMDERSOM, C. R, 

C.J. GILROY, R. S,

w. g. McLaughlin
OntarioAthens

THEiGAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

The practical side of science is reflected to

i

< Vj►

X
Bro clcvill e àA monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 

scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better hie 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office, and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
The value of a business education de- 

pends npon the results that follow.thathad «(rayed
Do yon know of any 
other College whose graduates are 
as successful as those from the 
Brockville school ..... I 

Send for catalogue and you 
will understand why.

C. W. Gay, Principal,
BROCKVILLE ONT.

Mr. Wm. Laiehley, a former resident 
ot Elgin, now of Toronto, was spend
ing his vacation with a party of friends 
in the Georgian Bay district last week 
when he had his right hand badly in
jured and the top of his thumb blown 
off by the accidental discharge of a 
gun.

1A modern weapon In the 
battle for health.—It disease has 
taken year citadel of health, the stomach, 
and te torturing you with lodlgeetion, 
dykyeela end nervous prostration, South 
American Nervine is the weapon to drive 

y from hit stronghold "at the pefn

Itching, bunting. Creeping, 
Crawling Skia Diseases leMeAd is a few 
minâtes by Agnews Ointment- Dr. Agnw> 
Ointment relic™ instantly, nd cures Tetdir.

1 Bkad, Eczema, Ulasta 
tison ef the Skin. It i 
mt acts like magic in gl 
met the Scaly or r
««paata.-.

Salt Rheumj ge ‘
Blot

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR. andthe I
masks,THE PATENT RECORD, Baltimore, Md.
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MD EDISON’S FOOL SOI! EDUCATION OF A PRINCE.

The King of Italy Was Brought Up 
by Margherlta.

From a child Victor Emmanuel III. 
has been accustomed to submit to all 
the state ceremonial and all the ex
ternal formalities which hedge 
round the public appearances of 
royalty. While King Humbert usu
ally left the qulrlnnl by a private 
way and drove off In a small carriage 
accompanied by his valet, trumpets 
announced the state carriage of the 
Queen and the young prince. The 
palace gates were thrown open, sol
diers presented arms and the little 
prince was taught by his mother to 
acknowledge the huxsas of his future 
subjects. A king, she said, should 
constantly see Ills people and be 
seen by them.

Queen Margherlta had entire charge 
of her son’s education until he was 
112 years old. She gave him ai love 
of literature and the line arts which
lie has continued to cultivate through T-,___ ». ,__.____ • , 1 . .
all the years of Ills military career. uon t DC alraid ; but attend
Hfc> Is an accomplished linguist, speak- J*. au:~1_________ vnll r-n .>
big English, French and German with to It quiCh you Can OO It JOUr-
great fluency. HU Is an enthusiastic self an(J at home, 
collector of coins and medals.

In any estimate of the new king’s Take Scott’s Emulsion of
clairacter, the diverse influences — , - .
which guided ills education must be Cod JLlVCf Oil, and live Care- 
taken Into account. Queen Margherlta r , ,
Insisted that a King of Rome living lUlly every Way.
within sight of the ruins of tin forum 'ru:, j
and reigning over the country of lms 15 Sound doctrine,
Raphael, Michael Angelo and Dante whatever VOU mav think or slionld be an archaeologist, an artist J U“V ullnK or
and a litterateur. King Humbert put be told : and, if heeded, will 
before all else tire military education ...
of ills eon, and considered as first es- Save life. 
eentia.1 tliat a King of Rome should 
follow the warlike traditions of the 
house of Savoy.

The marriage of the Prince of Na
ples to Helene, a Princess of Montene
gro, was looked upon with much sym
pathy and approval by the Italian 
people. It was known to be alto
gether a marri ige of inclination, tile A Macon despatch says : Henry Har- 
prl icc liavlng fallen violently in ove ; vnrd Ls a negro In Bibbs jail, 
with the beautiful Helene. The Queen : (‘■•urged with illicit distilling. He 
Is some inches taller than her has- 1 brought in Saturday and freely ad- 
band and her face Is full of intelligence j mitts his guilt. He served a sentence 
and power. Slue very quickly learned j for the same offense about 20 years 
to feel at home among her husband’s j ago. Then he was a very black ne- 
people, and is always lookfcj upon as gro. Now he is as white as anybody, 
“quite an Italian.*’ There are as vet He has completely changed color, hie 
no children of tile marriage, tiie dark skin all having peeled off, leav- 
helr to the throne at present being the Lag him with a soft white skia that 
Duke d’Aosta. the vainest white man would be proud

of. But his hair and whiskers are 
still as kinky an they were In his 
darker days. He says he cares too 
little about how lie looks to spend 
money buying those things which are 
sometimes sold to negroes to take 
the kinks out of their hair. At a 
short distance Henry looks exactly 
like a white man.

ISSUE NO 39. 1900.

Has Run Through a Fortune 
With a Chorus Girl.

is, by no means, the dreadful 
disease it is thought to be— 
in the beginning.

It can always be stopped— 
in the beginning. The trouble 
is : you don’t know you’ve got 
it; you don’t believe it; you 
won’t believe it— till you ' are 
forced to. Then it is danger
ous.

NOW HE CANTT, BE FOUND.
New York Rejptctrt. —Thomas A. 

Edison, jim., 16 to be given a chance 
to reform. He who took unjto wife 
one flaxen haired Marie Tuohey from 
the coy chorus of the Casino, spent 
upon her his patrimony and the pro
ceeds of the sa;e of hie name and 
his father's* and was fïnally left by 
her so petmtiese to Lake George he 
was compelled to walk back to New 
York, Is being sought by his father., 
who wishes him to accept the role* 
of the returned prodigal.

There Is one obstacle in. the way, 
Young Edison cannot be found. For 
six weeks hiu Okd haunts have not 
known luim, for full that long he has 
negotiated no loans upon the corn
ers of the Rialto, the proceeds of 
white h to be used ifci popping a cork 
and cutting a bird.

The brother of the mifesitag youth 
does n*Jt think he has gone away 
with Marie Tuohey. He is frank 
enough to say Thomas, Jon., would 
probably do so if êhe would have him. 
However, he lei certain she would not, 
hti«s money and hies prospects of af
fluence being apparently gone. He 
thinks liiti brother is Gliding 
where to the pur ileus of Manhattan, 
thoroughly ashamed of hconself and 
afraid to r;hixw hih face.

“But iff Tom wiCl only coroe to me 
at thie Hotel Roland, 'ja east Fiifty- 
ninith street, or at 482 Central Park 
west, we'll fix it so hie can. hold up 
hiiw head again,” declared he, yester
day. “I thûLk he wiilL, iff he hears of 
father's plan, because, he is absolute
ly penniless and must be leading a 
precarious existence.

“Father has never lost faith in 
him, despite his erratic career, and 
how wants to give him the opportu
nity to brace up and be a man. If 
his dissipation and his recent pri
vation have impaired his mind or Ins 
health, he will send him to a sani
tarium and build him up. After that 
father will start him in any business 
he will pursue, either here or in the 
West.”

Thomas Edison bitterly opposed the 
marriage of his son to Marie Tuohey. 
After the deed, he announced for dis
inheritance and refused to receive his 
daughter-ln-Iaw. Young Edison np- 
!>eared not to mtod. At that time he 
gave promise of being an electrical 
genius like his father. He had patent
ed several splendid devices for the con
trol of the subtle ethereal jxnver, and 
had reaped reward enough therefrom 
to make him cast no longing eyes on 
til© parental purse. He had $60.000 
In the bank as royalties from these, 
but soon the young inventor was 
selling his patents themselves for n 
tenth their real value to meet Im
mediate expenditures for wine and 
jewels. When nil rights In his Inven- 
t'ons were gone there remained to 
him only the good name Edition. That, 
*03. he put upon the market to the 
highest bidder.

Purchasers were shrewd amd offered 
hut a tithe of what It was worth, 
the youth was hard pressed and sold 
For patents and name he received 
$100.000. The last of this went at 
Lake George, and it was Immediately 
after this that Marie Tuohey left 
him. On the same train coming to 
New York with her 
friend of Edison’s, one Fairfax.

THE VALUE OF FIÎUIT,

Articles of Food That are Very Im
portant.

Many fruits contain fatty and albu
minous matter in large quantities, and 
oro, therefore, very valuable as foods.

A Frenchman, M. Balland, lias just 
published the results of his investiga
tions in this field. He investigated 
wl-h grapes, oranges, nuts, figs, ban
anas, olives, dates, apricots, almonds; 
cherries, quncos, strawberries, rasp
berries, medlars, apples and prunes.

All the fruits mentioned, when ripe, 
contain from 72 to 92 per cent, of 
water. In the dried fruits of commerce 
this proportion falls to 30 and some
times as low as 10 per cent., the lat
ter being in almonds and nuts.

Vegetable album:in matter, of which 
there Is only 0.25 per cent*, in the 
pear, reaches 1.45 to the banana, and 
from 15 to 20 per cent, in ni mouds and 
nuts. In the last-named fruits, as well 
as in olives, there are found fatty mat
ters and resinous substances which 
reach from 58 to 68 per cent.

Acids are present in largest quan
tities In strawberries and gooseberries 
—1.25 per cent.

Sugar Is most abundant in pulpy 
fruits, such as bananas, dates and figs, 
which constitute veritable hydro-car
bonic foods.

Fruits should be employed as far as 
possible in place of beverages, as, not 
bmly are they refreshing, but serve at 
the same time as meat and1 drink.

s o*m e-

fre©ysamp?e,°Its'ag r e e a b!e taste wÏÏÏ 
surprise you.

SCOTT A BOWNB. Chemists. 
Toronto.

60c. and Ql.OOfall druggists.

Negro Changes Color.

was

NATURE HAS PROVIDED
A remedy for every nche and p*in, and Fcle-cc 
through ceanelo^H activity and experiment is 
constantly wresting the secret-? of htr do i ai 
A new and wonderful discovery has recently 
been made by means of which tens of thous
ands will bo freed from pain. Ncrviline or
nerve pain cure, repro-onm in very cone- 
td form the most potcr;t pain relieving 
stitutes known to medical science, and strange 
to say, it is competed of substances solely veg
etable in origin. Poison’s Nerviline is the 

st prompt, certain, and pleasant pain 
remedy in tno world. Sold in 10 and 26 cent 
bo ties by N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Out., 
and ali dealers in medicine.

The Hour of Need
Is at hand.for with aching corns a prompt, safe 
and painless remedy is required. Putnam’s 
Painless < orn Extractor exactly fills the bill, 
bure, safe and painless.

League of Beggars.
A beggars’ league to St. Peters

burg mutilates children and cripples 
them to arouse sympathy from the 
benevolent when they are sent to 
beg in public places. The chief of this 
gang, who is a wealthy man and has 
posed as a philanthropist, receives 75 
per cent, of the money begged by 
the unfortunates.

Every p?rson suffering from gen
eral debility should take Miller’s 
Compound Iron Pills.

---------£----
Joseph* Alexander, who shot Night- 

watchman Peppi>r’s dog and wounded 
the owner, was fined nearly $200 at 
Waterloo on various charges connect
ed with the case.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that 
Contain Mercury. Wanted Something Religious.

An English soldier at the front— 
the son of a village clergyman 
West Kent—In a letter to his fath
er, makes the following significant 
request : “Please send me a box of 
cigarettes, but label the parcel ‘re
ligious tracts/ and then I shall be 
certain to receive them. I don’t know 
whether you have already forward
ed any. I haven’t received them. If 
you direct the box as above it will 
reach me all right.”

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole sys
tem when entering It through the mucous sur
faces. Such articles should never be used ex- 
c pt on prescriptions from reputable physicians 
as the damage they will do is ten Md to the 
i rood you can possibly derive from them, h all's 

•atarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Clieney 
& Co., Toledo. O., contains no mercury and is 
taken internally, acting directly on the blood 
and mucous surface a ofLhe syst em. In buying 
Hall’s Catarih Cure be sure you get the genu
ine. It is taken internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c per bottle.
Hail'd Family Pills are the best.

in

To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ABThe Ant and the Grasshopper.

But the Ant gave the Grasshopper 
the marble heart only.

“ Since you have sung all summer, 
said the Ant, “you may dance all 
whiter !"

“ Well, I guess not !” said the Gross- 
happar, with hauteur. “ I shall prob
ably start an anti-trust agitation !”

Here the Ant perceived that he had 
put his foot In it and crawfished forth
with

Th-S fable teaches that poverty Is 
not always without recourse.—Detroit 
Journal.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cares Colds, etc.

Opening for Through Traffic.
Stranger—Is that a deep well you 

are digging ?
Larry—8Imre, sorr, if it gits much 

deeper Ol’ll rint It to th’ Govern-mint 
to Lurry soldiers through to Cliiny.— 
Chicago News.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pille have 
such virtue that every one should 
try them.

was a former

Spreading Consumption.
La Nature reporta the following 

curious origin of an epidemic of tub
erculosis at Knrfcuwt, a city of Rus
sia. An unusual number of cases of 
consumption were noticed among the 
municipal officers and clerks. Some 
accidental suggestion finally led to 
a bacteriological examination of the 
library where the city -records were 
kept. It was found that the depart
mental archive* were literally cov
ered with tubercle bacilli. Further 
investigation traced them to a con
sumptive employee, whose work had 

consult the archives 
, and wfno had the common

CUSpT/b^k'8lon^SrK;»rWÎ!rr"o!,a5
pages, on each one Of which he thus coat and vest system ; write for information, 
deposited a colony of bacilli. Stone’s Cutting School, 19G La Salle street,

Chicago.

NOTICE
TO HORSE OWNERS.

It ie a well -known fact that Horses troubled 
with Hearts, if placed on Prairie pasture, are 

oon cured of the heaves.
PRAIRIE WEED Heave PowderC. C. Richards & Co. 

Dear Sirs,—Your Mlnard's Liniment 
Ls our remedy for sore throat, colds and 
all ordinary ailments.

It never fails to relieve and cure 
promptly. Charles Whootten.

Port Mulgrava.

Is composed of the Prairie Weèd “ which has 
been found so effectual in curing Heaves," 
combined with other valuable remedial agente 
and will pro’-e an effectual remedy for Heaves 
and Coughs in Horses and Cattle.
25 cents per package at all Druggists, or mal 
ed by M. F. EBY, Chemist Port Elgin, Ont

led «him tp 
frequently

very
TA1LORS’ CUTTING SCHOOL.

Appreciate Father O’Leary.
The Countess of Dudley has offered 

Rev. Father O’Leary, chaplain In the 
first contingent of Canadian», who 
has been invalided to England, Ills 
choice of a list of houses for his 
or apartments at any hotel in Eng
land or abroad wh le recruiting his 
health. Father O’Leary lias won 
golden opinions in Sjuth Africa.

Minor’s Grip Powders cure.

Franz Josef Has 31 any Titles.
Of all the ruling sovereigns of Europe 

the Austrian Emperor can lioast the 
largest number eff titles of nobility and 
territorial rank. In addition to his 
Imperial crown His Majesty is in nine 
different ways entitled to wear regal 
tiara, twice he to qualified to be ad
dressed as grand duke, once ns grand 
prince and in numerous ways he is en
titled to be called count or lord,

A dose of Miller’s Worm Powders 
occasionally will keep the children 
healthy.

Mlnard's Liniment Cores Diphtheria. FRUIT FARM FOR SALE.: Speed of Ocean Steamers
An ocean steamer of the first class, | One of the finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 

going at full speed, can hot be ' Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton, on two mil- 
brought to a standstill in less than i WRyfl- UO acres 45 of which is in fruit, mostly 
three minute,,. I„ .he meantime ehd ' WteioWiT.SKÏS
Will traverse a distance of about purchasers. This is a bargain. Address 
half a mile. I JONATHAN CARPENTER,

P.0. Box 409, Winona, Ont.

The Silent Partner.
” What Is your idea of a silent part

ner?’’ was asked of a business oracle 
oil the Board of Trad:;.

“ He’s the fellow that puts Ills money 
Into a firm and keep,- hi a. mouth shut 
while It is being spent.”

Minard’s Liniment Cores Garget In 
Cows.

In the United States the annual 
consumption of borax is about 12,- 
003 to up a year.

use,

i
!

Mrs. G. Bow©]I, Dante, Ont., gays : .... -,
I find Miller’s Worm Powders a good WIIM 
medicine.

erlasting affections of any
one with “Diamond Dew,” the 

eatest love charmer out. Perfectly harm- 
in effects, lasting in results. 10c ;*er pkg. 

postpaid, 3 for 25c. Geo. A. W. Ferguson, 
Lothair, Man.

( i
iQuicker Than Wink.

minutes. iron) some of the fixed 
(tors of tiro twelfth magnitude it mmrt PKRMANKNTLY CURED BY DR.
takes 4,000 years for tiro light to Mlo m53™*1 Nervc Reetorer Ne
w>.lf>hi fits or nervousness after first day>
rvavni us*______ ______ ______ use. Send to 931 Arch street, Phils-

Tiro pimples have disappeared. MU- bfÆMRS?£££
1er s Compound Iron Pills did it. Montreal. Que.

Wherever you find patience, fidelity, 
honor, kindness, truth, there you find 
respectability, however obscure and 
lonely men. may be.—II. W. Beecher.

HAY FEVER,
ASTHMA.
CATARRHi

;
Mrs. ’Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used for Children Teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, cures wind colic 
and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.

Ills Revenge.
Judge—So the prisoner hit you on 

the head with a brick, did he ?
McGinty—Yes, yer Honor.
Jùdge—But it seems he didn’t quite 

kill you, anyway ?
McGinty—No, bad 'cess to him: but 

it’s wishin’ he had, Oi do be.
Judge—Why do you wish that ?
McGinty—Begorry, thin Oi would 

have seen the scoundrel hanged for 
murther !

Caused by Germs. Tills Is the De
cision of Science. Nrfw 3Iore 

Easily Cured Than Toothache.

The marvellous advancement in the science 
of medicine during th* pa-t. few years has re
moved these maladies from the list of those 
difficult to cure and placed them in the cate
gory of dictates most easy to cure. These mal
adies are not reached by constitutional treat
ment. Physicians now affirm that only by 
means of air carrying microbe killing con
stituents can these diseases be radically 
cured? This is exactly what CATARRHU- 
ZHNE does: it is germicide and goes wherever 
iir goes, and it is a fragrant, ricanant and ef

fectual remedy for Hay Fever, Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Catarrh. Thousands in Canada 

ve testified that it is wonderful in effect. In 
proof of this a copy of hundreds of testimonials 
will be sent to you for the asking.

YOU ALL LIKE 18 KARAT GOLD
----OUR----  *

Golden Yellows

Starling Under the Ban.
The English starling has come un-/ 

<ïer the same ban as that which rests 
on his compatriot, the English spar
row. The department of agriculture 
has issued an order prohibiting the 
importation of the starling, and for
bidding its transference from State 
to State within the Union.

ha

Bear This Stamp and are.

CATARRHOZONE THE BEST PUREST
In the Market.

As good as many brands 
of Granulated sold now-a-days.

Is a Common Sense Treatment,
As it goes wherever air will go, it destroys the 
ferms, heals the sore spots in the nasal bronch
ai tissue, relieves congestion and therefore 

cures, and cures quickly.
Now, it will only cost you ten cents to try 

Catarrhozono. We will send to any address in 
Canada and United States a 25c trial size; 
plenty to try, often sufficient to cure. The reg
ular outfit containing six weeds’treatment and 
hard rubber inhaler will cost you f 1.00. We 
will send it, post paid, upon receipt of price, or 
ytra can get it from any dealer in medicine.

Address

Not Just What She Meant.
“It ie my aim in life,” he enld, " to 

do something every day that will 
make men happier.’’

“Ah I” she exclaimed, with great 
enthusiasm, “that must be why you 
keep eo secluded.’’—Chicago Times- 
Herald, i ■ \

m ST LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY. 4

àProsperity Is not without many 
iareand distastes ; and adversity Is

tHNteafeeoalort and hopes. —
8 8M**W ' • *

N.G & QO„
16 .ÿfjjMÊÈs mmm
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Bu Been Achieved By Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills.

Bot Only In Canada, But In Every CD 
lllsed Country Throughout the 
World -Merit Alone Has Given This 
Medicine Its Great Prominence

Over Competitors Everywhere.
The réputation achieved by Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills, not only In Can
ada. but throughout the world, rente 
upon a very solid haste, which may 
be gummed up to two word»—sterling 
merit. The Enterprise has had occa- 
•toa to investigate a number of cures 
effected by this medicine, and knows 
that to eome instances at least these 
cures were wrought after other medi
cines had failed even, to give relief. 
Recently another cure came under 
our notice that cannot fall to -«in
crease the popularity of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in the locality In which 
It occurred, and as we can vouch 
for the facts it may well bring hope 
to sufferers elsewhere.

Mr. Walter H. Johnson Is one of 
of thethe best known residents 

northern section of Queen’s county. 
He resides In the town of Caledonia* 
where kg keeps a hotel, 
runs a stage that carries passengers 
and mail between that town and Liv
erpool, a distance of some 30 mllce. 
Mr. Johnson was In Bridgewater re
cently, on which occasion he gave 
a reporter of tlito paper the follow
ing facts : About three years ago he 
was taken very 111. He had the best 
of medical attendance, but made very 
little progress toward recovery, and 
the doctor told him there was very 
little hope that he would be able to 
return to his former work. The trou
ble appeared to have located Itself in 
his kidneys and for eight weeks or 
more he was confined to bed. He suf
fered greatly from constant pains in 
the back, hie appetite became im
paired, and his constitution generally 
appeared to be shattered.
Juncture he decided to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and got a half dozen 
boxes. In the course of a couple of 
weeks he noticed an improvement In 
his condition, aiyl h© continued the 
use of the pills until he had taken, 
some ten or twelve boxes, when he 
not only felt that h!s cure was com
plete, but also felt that in all re* 
spects Ills health was better than It 
had been for years. Since that time 
ke has been

and also

At this

continually driving his 
coach between Caledonia and Liver
pool, and has not had th© slightest 
return of the trouble, notwithstand
ing that he has to face at times very 
Inclement weather, that might well 
bring ©n a return of the trouble had 
act his system been, so strongly for
tified against it through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

If the blood to pure and wholesome 
disease cannot exist. The reason; 
why Dr. Williams* Pink Pills cur© so 
many forms of disease Is that they 
act directly upon the blood and! 
Berveo. thus reaehiW the root of t-het 
trouble. Other medicines act only 
upon the symptoms of the trouble, 
and that Is the reason the trouble al
ways returns when yon cease these 
medicines. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
make permanent cures fcn kidney* 
troubles, rheumatism, erysipelas, an
aemia and kindred diseases. But be 
sure you get t!|« genuine which bear 
th© full name, Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills for Pale People on the wrap
per around every box.

COLLECTING SNAKE VENOM.

Dangerous Occupation That Re
quires a Steady Hand.

1 A corba when thoroughly roused to 
anger to by no means a gentle crea
ture, says the Comhtll Magazine. He 
was now' a most formid:ib.tt beast to 
approach, striking out desperately at 
every movable thing within and even 
out of Ills reach. But even in this 
condition Kullan liad no difficulty in 
æizing tl<3 largest of cobras. He 
would hold up and shako a rag in 
his left hand. On this U13 infuriated 
reptile would rivet its gaze. With 
ills right hand behind the man would 
then suddenly seize it 
neck about three inches 
liead and an assistant would fasten 
firmly on to its tali to prevent it 
from winding round Kullan’s arm. His 
right hand would tlvn slide forward 
till lie had fast?ne:l his fingers round 
the neck just behind the jaw. He 
would then insert the rim of a watch 
glass between the jaws, tiie grip 
tli© neck would be slightly relaxed 
and tiie serpent would viciously close 
Its jaws on the watch glass, atfd in 
doing so squirt tiie 
venom through the tiny holes of fangs 
into the concavity of tile glass.

In tills manner snnkr; after snake 
was mad© to part wit 1* its venom in
to a watch glass. Often between 60 
and 100 snakes wore so deaJt with 
ia the course of a morning.

The watch glasses were then placed 
on a small glass stand in a plat© 
swimming with molted beeswax. Large 
glass bell jars were then heated ho 
as to drive out most of th:i air in 
them, and these were inverted 
tli© plate on to the wax. The entire 
plat3 was then placed on a shelf and 
tli© venom allowed to dry in 
for seven days. At tiie end of that 
time th-; dry venom (a flaky yellow 
powdor) was serai**! off the glass 
with a sterilized knife, the powder 
was hermetically sealed up In small 
glass tubr?s, th; tubes labeled showing 
the species of snake and date on 
wldch the venom was extracted, and 
th© whole supply forwarded weckl 
t> Professor Calmette. In 
condition the desiccated

round the 
below the

on

whole of its

tills 
venom

maintains \Ih virulenca for months.

An Accident.

- First Reporter—Wha t ! The proof
reader burned to a crisp ? 
that happen?”

Second Reporter—He was reading the 
proof of the new book of poems by 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.—Svpncib» Hpr.

How did

Bid.

’Mlnard's Liniment Cares Dis tempt

Cobwebs on Telegraph Wires.
Small spiders play havoc with the 

telegraph wires in the Argentine j 
Republic. The long cobwebs settle on 
the wires and as soon as dew or rain 
falls they are rendered to some ex
tent a conductor and the effect is 
practically to stop the operation of 
some of the lines. The government 
has determined to connect Bueno» 
Ayres and Rosario by an unde»

- ground cable
tMfcJBl
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BRITAIN’S DEFENDERS.
—%—•

At One Time Mistaken 
Workhouse Boys.

THE VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT
The army of an Insular people must 

Inevitably consist of two parts, the 
one destined to fight the nation’s bat
tles abroad and the other charged 
with the defence of the homeland. By 
tar the harder task falls to the lot of 
those wlio must stay behind. It is com
paratively easy in th© storm of battle, 
with the blood, heated by lust of 
slaughter, coursing like liquid fire 
through the veins, to perform deeds of 
derring-do. It is hard to sit at home, 
year after year toiling through the 
same drudgery of drills, the same rout
ine of •regimental camps” and 
“marching columns,” and with but a 
very remote prospect of ever being ac
tually called out to fight. Th© volun
teers can point to no bullet-riddled 
standards, nor is a Waterloo 
Inkermon blazoned in their records. It 
has not been tlteir part to storm a 
seemingly impregnable position occu
pied by the enemy, and by gallant con
duct in th© field to earn for them- 
sel\es undying fame, at least not in 
England. But men who can doggedly 
pursue the even tenor of their way, 
though at one time little appreciated, 
ha%e already given proof of a pluck 
find determination far in advance of 
anything they will b.? called upoh to 
exhibit 6n the battlefield. After the 
Transvaal war, and the splendid ser
vice rendered during that campaign by 
the various volunteer regiments, we 
shall probably hear' less of the incom
petence and inefficiency of our citizen 
soldiers.

Moot experts consider that In the 
volunteers we have the finest fighting 
material in the world. It only requires 
proper training, 
which a man is now required to under
go successfully before being passed as 
“efficient,” together with the intro
duction of the new scliem© for creat
ing a volunteer reserve, will do much 
to improve the value of the volunteers 
as Our third line of defence.

Tlio first great volunteer 
ment took place between 1791 and 
180*3. Napoleon at tluit time 
over-running Europe. His was a name 
to conjure with, and the bare 
tion of “Boney” was sufficient to ter
rify the most .rebellious child into in
stant submission. 1 
spouse of the sons of Britain to Bri
tannia’s call to arms, coupled with 
the vigorous defensive measures adopt
ed by Pitt, averted tiie danger. What
ever Pitt’s faults may have 
lie was an energetic administrator, 
and by arming th© people of Great 
Britain, from those dwelling in 
large* centres down to tine inhabi
tants of the smallest villages, pro
visioning all tiie towns, slaughtering 
all horses and destroying all stores 
which could by any chance fall Into 
tiie hand* of the enemy, lie did all 
tluit man could do to make ready for 
tli© expected invasion. But our suc
cesses in tiie Peninsula put a differ
ent aspect on affairs, and tliie so- 
called “Army of England” 
attempted to effect a landing. Tiie 
uniform of the volunteers at this time 
api>ears to have been either blue or 
scarlet lu color with distinctive fac
ings. whilst the head-dress of 
Metropolitan Corps was a 
crc&ted lie!met, of the “Light Dra
goon” pattern of the period.

The danger once past, it was but 
natural that the volunteers should 
lay down tlieir arms. The force 
disbanded^ for nearly fifty years un
til, in 1859, circumstances compelled 
tiie authorities once more to appeal 
to the country. We were, indeed, in 
a parlous plight. Every man’s hand 
seemed to be against us. England, 
lulled into a false sense of security, 
had allowed both her army and 
navy to deteriorate. France, on the 
contrary, had been steadily im
proving both her sea and land forces. 
She had, moreover, introduced steam 
In her navy—an innovation scoffed 
at by the Whitehall authorities. The 
British Minister had been dismissed 
from Washington, necessitating the 
despatch of reinforcements to Can
ada and New Brunswick, the Chinese 
War “required an army and em
ployed a fleet,” whilst the Indian 
Mutiny taxed our resources to the 
uttermost. The discovery that bare
ly 36,000 fighting men, excluding ac
tual garrisons, remained in the Bri
tish Isles created something like a 
national panic, and it, was to guard 
against the recurrence of such an un
pleasant state off affairs that the 
volunteers received official recogni
tion and became a permanent force.

In the early stages off their career 
they undoubtedly exhibited, both in 
training and equ^rnient. many short
comings as compared with the re
gular army. The Press was quick to 
seize upon these failings and to make 
merry over them at the expense of 
the entire 
in particular,
Leech’s . clever 
humorous 
pel lent

or an

The severe tests

move-

was

men-

Tlie splendid re-

been,

the

never even

the
bearsktor

was

Punch, 
the aid of 

and caustically 
pencil, produced Home ex- 

caricatures. One, depicting 
the troubles of a gallant, but over- 
preetoe officer, whom no obstacles 
could daunt, is distinctly precious. 
The great man is shown in the act 
of marching Ills regiment across a 
field, when h© suddenly dl.-x-overs that 
a small ditch, too wide tj be over
stepped by a p ice of the regulation 
length, bars hto progress. But he rises 
to the occasion and wives the diffi
culty by issuing the following words 
of command :
Let me se

movement.
with

Hullo ! Halt !—’Urn 
Now then !—As a front

rank standing—pro—pare to—Jump !” 
* * * One writer gives most 
amusing account of his experiences in 
one of these curiously garbed regi 
meats. The uniform, he ways, was of 
nn extraordinary mud-colored hue. 
sp weird and unsightly tlmt an old 
woman who met them on their first 
march exclaimed In astonishment, 
“And who be you ?”—a query which 
evoked from a nassing countryman 
the answer, “Why, they he work’us 
toys, o’ course.” But tiie regiment re
solved that if their own get-up was 
not a thing of beauty, that of their 
bandsmen Pliould excite the admira
tion of nlV beholders. Accordingly a 
dress was designed for the musicians, 
so gorgeous and brilliant in its col
oring that it was said the spectacle 
could only be enjoyed in comfort 
when viewed through smoked glasses.

If the child is restless at nght.l has 
coated tongue, sallow complexion, a 
dose of Miller’s Worm Powders is 
what is required ; pleasant, harm
less. r

Manitoba has experienced the 
frost of the ——-

ySV’-â

Woman’s
Weakness

A woman’s reproductive 
organs are in the most in
tense and continuous sym
pathy with her kidneys. 
The slightest disorder in the 
kidneys brings about m 
corresponding disease in
the reproductive organs. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, by re
storing the kidneys to their 
perfect condition, prevent 
and cure those fearful dis
orders peculiar to women. 
Pale young girls, worn-out 
mothers, suffering wives 
and women entering upon 
the Change of Life, your 
best friend is

Dodd’s
Kidney
Pills
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THE THREE CROSSES OF CALVARY SUNDAYSCHOOLcomes the abode of contentment. The 
pillow of the malefactor, soaked In 
blood, becomes like the crimson up
holstery of a king's couch. When the 
body became at IN and the surgeons 
feeling the pulse said one to another,
"He Is dead," the last mark of 
pain had gone from his face. Peace 
bad smoothed his . forehead. Peace
closed his eyes. Peace closed bis - » — , __
lips. Now you see why there were falHl.7 Qn th?j£a
î”0 ?? *"* «™f“- lee- Tbs live thousand had Just been
for It has become a ladder Into the fed ; Jeans sent the discin' 
skies. That dying head is easy the sea towards Capernaum ; 
which has under It the promise, the multitude -away ; went alone tj 
"This day thou shalt be with me pray ; between three and six o’clock 
In paradise." in ’the morning lie came to the dis*

I have shown you the right hand tlptes walking on the sea ; Peter walks 
cross and the left hand cross: now on the water ; begins to sink ; calls 
come to the middle cross. We stood for help ; Jesus caught him ; rebukes 
at the one and found It yielded poison: lllm for doubting* Clirhtt is worshipped, 
we stood at the other and found II* Topic: The true bread. Place: 
It yielded bitter aloes. Come now Capernaum. The multitudes seek for 
to the middle cross and shake down , cf.us • Jj? again heals their sick ; many 
apples of love. Uncover your head. /"L*1"? loaves and fishes;"
You never saw so tender a scene as labor tor mea* whlch en"
thls. You have seen father or __, „„ ___ _
"r°r rmPn^1' Ch'M d"' W Place^^b^rters of PhT 

neJ.er 80 ? 8c^ne, 65 "-Ida. Sermons on bread of life, and
s. The railing thief looked from pollution, just delivered ; the people 

one wav and saw only the right side p:ot agdlust him ; Jesus and His dls- 
of Christ’s face; the penitent thief clpleer go to tlto borders oWhoenlcla ; 
looked from the other way and saw a Gentile woman beseeches Him to 
the left side of Christ’s face. But cast the- devil out of leer daughter ; 
to-day, in the full blaze of gospel Jesus replies that it is not proper 
light, you see Christ’s full face. It to give the children’s bread to dogs; 
was a suffering cross. If the weap- she asks for the crumbs; “for this «ay
ons of torture had gone only through i|lS” the devil was cast out—her re- 
the flatty portions of the body, the quest granted.
torture would not have been so AV. Topi? : The Christ. Place : Caesa- 
great, but they went through the Philllppl. Jesus asked His disci-
bands and feet end ’temples, the most * ".•*> »lli he wag; some said 
sensitive portions. It was not only ^hn “V> Lu‘rttort' “Bd. °***er8 Elijah,
tiha .naoP ai..* n.a *. inTT i,t„ Jeremiah, or one of the prophets,but rcy ,ri -w»im do you say I am? Peter answers,
but the sins of toe race-a thousand Tile. Christ. Jesus bleasedi Peter; mail 
spears plunge after plunge, deeper lmd llot revealed It. but the Eather 
and deeper, until toe silence and |,ad the foundation rock; gates of 
composure that before characterised Bad's shall not prevail against It ; the 
him gave way to a groan, through keys of the kingdom of heaven given;
which rumbled the sorrows of time Christ’s death ; Peter rebukes him ;
and the woes of eternity. Human get behind me ; saving aud losing the 
hate had done its worst, and hell life. \
had buried its sharpest javelin, and V. Topic : Christ revealing His glory. 
devMs had vented their hottest rage Place: Mount lier mon. Peter, Jamas 
when, with every nerve of his and John go with Jt^sus into the mount
body in torture and every fibre of * pray. As Jeeus prays He is trans-
his heart in excruciation, be cried I ’ ^o es and klij'ih appear ; con-
out, “My God, my God, why hast thou ! *^,.ntl<:£ari,“re1 from
forsaken me?" It was a vicarious j ‘e 'ri °“B fPy>
cross The right hand ores suffered j ̂  ?^two 2SK
f°r# t1®eIf’ tJie left «and crofis for it into a cloud ; hear a voice ; Jesus corn-
self, but the middle cross for you.
When a king was dying a young 
man cried, “Pour my blood into his 
veins that he die not.’’ The veins 
of the young man were tapped and* 
the blood transferred, so aat . the 
king lived, but the young man died.
Christ saw *the race perishing. He 

_cried, “Pour ray .blood into their 
"veins that they die not.” My hand j 
is free now because Christ’s was 
crushed; my bro>w is painless now be-» 
cause Christ’s was torn; any soul 
escapes because Christ’s was bound;
I gain heaven because Christ for me 
endured the horrors of hell.

To this middle cross look; that 
your souls may live. I showed you 
the right hand cross In order that 
you might see what an awful thing 
it is to be unbelieving. I showed 
you the left hand cross that you 
might see what it is to repent. Now 
I show you the middle cross that you 
might see what Christ has done to 
save your soul. Poets have sung its 
praise, sculptors have attempted to 
commemorate It in marble, martyrs 
have clung to it in the Are, and 
Christians dying quietly in their beds 
have leaned :heir heads against it.
This hour may all your souls em
brace it with an ecstasy of affection.

Lord’s ministry on earth wàe re
stricted, principally, to the Jews. 
In order to leave them without ex
cuse, salvation was offered to them 
f!"*t. Occasionally He reached out 
beyond, in order, I gradually, to 
break up the old exclusiveness, and 
to show that His gospel was for the 
whole earth. 2. A woman’s request. 
It was an humble, earnest, direct, 
comprehensive request, made In great 
faith and with a spirit of persever
ance. It was for another, and thus 
It brought two to Christ. Instead 
of one.

IV. The Great Confession. “Thon 
art the Christ.” We are 
Christ before men as “the ground erf 
salvation, and as the evidence of sal
vation.” “Our confession of Him here 
means Identification with Him In 
humility and suffering. The Sure 
Foundation tthrist Is the foundation 
of His church. Upon “this Hock” we 
can ground our faith. He Is able to 
make His promises good and to de
feat the powers of death and hell.

V. Christ Praying. Seclusion is
needed for true devotion. Jesus and 
His disciples went into the mount
ain to pray, 
will imprint a glory 
countenance. Christ Transfigured. 
“The Veil, that is to say, his flesh,” 
became partly transparent for a
moment, and revealed a gleam of 
Deity, like a sunbeam through a
rift las a clouded sky. So could He al
ways have walked among men ; and 
this brief flash shows us His contin
ual, voluntary humiliation.

VI. Christ’s Kingdom. Illustrated 
by a Little child in the midst. The 
entrance is by conversion—a thor
ough and radical change of 
and Life. Promotion depends upon the 
humility of the subject. Christ’s care 
for His little ones. Angels who dwell 
in the immediate 
guard them.
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-OF—Rev. Dr. Talmage Invites the World to 
Look to the Central One and 

Find Salvation.

The Week,Beriew.-Matt. 10; 21-98; John 10; Ml.

j!
Leading Wheat Markets. 

Following are the closing quotation» 
at important wheat centres to-day : 

Cash.
New York... ... ... $000 $0 85 5-8
Milwaukee... «. ...
St. Louis..*».____
Toledo.......................
Detroit, red........ ..
Detroit, white ...
Duluth, No. 1

Northern... ...
Duluth, No. 1

hard........................
Minneapolis, No. 1

Northern............... 0 811-8 0 80 1-8
Minneapolis, No. 1 

hard .........

across
sent

Dec.to confWashington Report.—The famous 
paintings In the picture galleries of 
Munich seem to have suggested the 
topdc of this discourse, w '.ch Dr. 
Talmage sends from the quaint Bava
rian town, but the theme which in
spired the painters awakens in the 
great preacher thoughts of the re
demption of the human race, which 

of that 
The

pillow my head upon its consolations 
—Jesus the God.

Here from the right hand cross I go 
to the left hand cross. Pass clear to 
the otl\er side. That victim also twists 
himself upon the nails to look at the

0 81 0 00
0 00 0 79 5-8
0 82 0 84 5-8
0 80 3-4 0 83 3-4 
078 8-4

center cross, yet not to scoff. It is to 
worship. He, too, would like to get 
his hand loose, not to smite, but to 
deliver the sufferer of the middle cross. 
He cries to the raller cursing on the 
other side: “Silence! Between us is 
innocence In agony, 
our crimes. Silence!” Gather round 
this left hand cross, O ye people! Be 
not afraid.

0 83 5-8 0 82 7-8

0 85 5-8was the supreme design 
scene of suffering and death, 
text is Luke xxiii., 33: “There they 
crucified hDm and the malefactors, 
one on the right hand and the other 
on the left.”

Just outside of Jerusalem Is a swell 
of ground, toward which a crowd are 
ascendfing, for it is the day of execu
tion. What a mighty assemblage! 
Some ft>r curiosity to hear what the 
malefactors will say and to see how 
they will act. The three persons to 
be executed are already there.

Three crosses in a row—an up
right piece and tnvo transverse pieces, 
one on the top, on 
hands are nailed, and one a/t the 
middle, on which the victim sat. 
Three trees just planted, yet bearing 
fruit—the one at the right bearing 
poison, and the one at hhe left bitter 
aloes, the one in the middle apples j 
of love. Norway pine and tropical 
orange and Lebanon cedar would not 
make so strange a grove as this 
orchard of Calvary. Stand and give 
a look at the three crosses.

Just look at the cross on the right. 
Its victim dies scoffing. More awful 
than his physical anguish is his scorn 
and hatred of hi'm on the middle 
cross. This wretched man turns half 
around on the spikes to hiss at the 
one in the middle. If the scoffer 
could get one hand loose and he were 
within reach, he would smiite the
middle sufferer in the face. He hates 
him with a perfect hatred. I think 
he wishes he were , down on 
ground that he might spear him. He 
envies the mechanics who with their 
nails have nailed him fast. Amid 
the settling darkness and louder than 
the crash of the rocks hear him Jeer 

“Ah, you poor
I knew you were an Lnrnpos- 

You pretended to be a god, 
and yet you let these legions master 
vou!” It was In come such hate 
that Voltaire in h.is death hour, be- 

he thought he saw Christ in
up on his elbow

“Crush that wretch!” 
ddlo cross done to 
right band cross? 

Nothing. Oh.fj^ç enm/Htv of the na
tural heart a^Xinsl 
world likes a sentimental Christ or a 
philanthropic Christ, but a Christ 
who comes to snatch men away from 
their sins—away with him! On his 
right hand cross to-day I see typified 
the unbelief of the world. Men say: 
“Back with him from the heart! I 
will not let 'him take my sins, 
will die. let him die for himself, no»t 
for me.” There has always been a 

between this right hand cross 
and the middle cross, 
there is an unbelieving heart there 

Oh, if when that

1

0 83 1-8 
Toronto Farmers* Market.

Wheat—500 bushels of white fall 
wheat cold Xe higher at 69c to 70c; 
two loads of spring %o to t%c high
er at 68Xc to 69&c, and two load» 
of goose steady at 67c.

Barley—2,500 bushels sold at % 
higher at 44tfc to 47c.

Oats—1,200 bushels sold unchanged 
at 29%c to 30c for new.

Rye—300 bushels sold steady at 
53c to 53%c.

Hay and Straw—Fifteen Ibads of 
hay sold steady at $13 to $14, aud 
one load of straw at $11.

Wheat—900 bushels sold as fol
lows : White, 500 bushels at 70 l-2c; 
red, 200 bushels at 70c to 70 l-2c ; 
goose, 200 bushels at 69c.

Barley—2,500 bushels sold at 46c 
to 48 l-2c.

Oats—700 bushels sold at 29c to 
29 l-2c.

R.ve—200 bushels sold at 53 l-2c.
Hay—25 loads sold at $11 to $13 

per ton.

We suffer for
Communion with God 

on the very
Bitter herbs are some

times a tonic for the body, and the 
bitter aloes that grow on this tree 
shall give strength and life to thy soul. 
This left hand cross Is a repenting 
cross. He says: "I am a guilty wretch.
I deserve this. There Is no need of my 
cursing. That will not stop the pain. 
There is no need of blaspheming 
Christ, for he has done me no wrong. 
And yet I cannot die so. The tortures 
of my body are undone by the tortures 
of my soul. The past is a scenejof 
misdoing, the present a crucjgjpL, 
the future an everlasting undOT^H 
Come back, thou hiding midday suin’. 
Kiss my cheek with one bright ray of 
comfort. What, no help from above— 
no help from beneath? Then I must 
turn to my companion in- sorrow, the 
One on the middle cross.

which the

presence of God 
The one who causes 

them to stumble shall be severely 
punished. Christ demands Reparation 
from cherished sins. The hand, foot, 
ey«, refer to the pLeasing sin, the 
idol we love. It must be renounced.

VII. Peter's question. The rabbis 
taught the people never to forgive 
more than three times. Peter 
a little nearer the gospel idea when 
He asked if He should forgive until 
seven times. Christ’s answer, 
true spirit of the gospel is quickly 
unfolded when Jesus says, “Until 
seventy times seven.” There is to be 
no Limit to oua* forgiving. Our duty 
illustrated. We have the parable of 
the unjust servant.

VIII. A bLiiui man. Palestine

I have
heard that He knows how to help a 
man when he is in trouble, 
heard that He can cure the wounded. 
I have heard that He can pardon the 
sinner. Surely in all His wanderings 
up and down the earth He never saw 
one more in need of His forgiveness. 
Blessed, One, I turn to Thee.
Thou turn for the moment away from 
thy own pangs to pity me! 
is not to have my hands relieved or 
my feet taken from the torture—I can 
can stand all this—but, oh, my sing, 
my sins, my sins! 
through and through.
I must die fonever.

was Toronto Live Stock Market.
85 to 
25 to 

4 12} to 
3 12} to

rExport cattle, choice, por cwL $4 
Export cattle, light, per cwt... 4 
Export bulln, heavy, per cwt.. 
Exoort bulls, light, per cwt.... 
Loads good butchers and

exporters, mixed.............
Butchers’ cattle, picked__
Butchers’ cattle, good........
Butchers’ medium, mixed 
Butchers' common, per
Butchers’ inferior........
Feeders, short-keep ..
Feeders, light.............

The

. 4 25 to 4
.. 4 55 to 4
.. 4 30 to 4 50
.. 3 «J5 to 4 10

cwt.... 3 12} to 3 35
...........  2 75 to 2 35
...........  3 75 to 4 15

............ 3 25 to 3 35
to 3 10 
to 50 00 

3 00 to 10 00 
wea, per cwt... 3 50 to 3 75
...............................  2 75 to 3 00
...............................  2 75 to 3 35

3aWilt
mended ; alone with Jesus.

VI. Topic : Humility. Place : CaP3r- 
nauni. The disciple» ask a question ; 
Jesua sets a child in- their midst ; en
trance to th-3 kingdom is by conver
sion ; th> humblest is the greatest; to 
receive C hrist’s little ones is to receive 
Him;-the sin of causing one of His 
•ittle ones to stumble.

VII. Topic : Our duty to others. 
Place: Capernaum. Peter asks if he 
- hall forgive seven times. A parable : 
A king reckons with his servants ; one 
owed ten thousand talents ; com
manded to be sold ; pleads for mercy ; 
y forgiven ; this servant will not for
give his fellow-servant ; Is delivered to 
the tormentors ; we must forgive from 
tk> heart.

VIII. Topic : Opening blind eyes. 
Place : Jerusalem. Jesus saw a blind 
mail ; Jesus is th-3 light of the world ; 
makes clay of spittle anoints the 
blUid eyes ; commands the man to go 
to Slloam and wash; he obeys ; comes 
back seeing ; neighbors are stirred ; 
ask him questions ; lie gives an ac
count of his healing ; is taken to the 
Pharisees ; Jesus is accused of break
ing the Sabbath.

IX. Topic: The true nirl tha false 
contrasted. Place : Jerusalem. Christ is 
tlve Door and the Good Shepherd. He 
leaflet h the sheep ; they know and fol
low Him ; fie.* from strangers ; they 
know not the vo’ce of strangers. Christ 
gives life to the sheep and gives His 
life for the sheep.

X. Topic : Christ directing the af
fairs of His kingdom. Place: Uncertain, 
probably in Perea. The Seventy ap
pointed ; 
whither

Lord, it
the

filled with them. The world is full of 
those morally blind. They have eyes, 
but they see not. A discussion. The 
disciples seem to be in error about 
the blindness being the result of 
some particular sin.

IX. 1. The parable. Strictly speak
ing this is not a parable, but 
properly an allegory. 2. The destroy
ing enemy. The false prophets and 
corrupt leaders were strangers — 
hirelings who wore robbing the peo
ple and allowing the wolf to catch 
and scatter them. 3. Christ the 
Door. Christ is the way to God. 4. 
Christ the Good Shepherd. He knows, 
calls, leads, cares for, gives his life 
for his sheep.

Severn ty appointed. The 
seventy wem Christ’s forerunners. 
Jesus was making a final effort to 
reach and save the common people. 2. 
Their commission given. They were (1) 
to carry peace. (2) heal the sick, (3) 
preach the gospel of the kingdom, anil 
(4) warn those who rejected them and 
their message. 3. Their joy on return
ing. They had causa for rejoicing. They 
were, however, warned against rejoic
ing in what they had done.

XI. The way to gain Ufa—By getting 
a heart filled with love (Rom. v. 5) and 
by loving God and our neighbors. 2. A 
parable. Those who should have been 
neighbors to the one in distress passed 
by and left the suffering man to die 
alone, but the hated Samaritan cared 
for film. ;>. The law of lovet Go, and 
do thou likewise. The gospel law is a 
universal law of love.

XII. A warning. Jesus warns against 
covetoufcn?ss. Let ws take beet?* 2„ A 
parable. Shows the folly of trusting to 
the things of this world. 3. An applica
tion. In our extreme anxiety to gain 
this world’s goods we may lose heaven.

XIII 1. The duty of watchfulness.
that ye

Stocker*
Milch cows, each 
Calves, per head.
Sheep, export e 

do. bucks.
Lambs, each
Sheep, butchers’, each............... 2 58 to 3 5»
Hoars.clioice, per cwt.
Hogs.heavy. fat, pe 
Hogs,light, per cwt 
Hogx,ct>ru fed........

They pierce me 
They tell me 

They will push 
me out into the darkness unless Thou 
will help me. I confess it all. 
the cry of the dying thief: ‘Lord, 
member me when Thou -comest into 
Thy kingdom.’ ”

Likewise must we repent. You

30

out bheee words: 
wretch! 
tor!

6 25 to 0 OU
5 50 to 0 00
5 50 to 0 00
5 37* to 0 00
3 75 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00say,

“I have stolen nothing.” I reply, “We 
have all been guilty of the mightiest 
felony of the universe, for we have rob
bed God—robbed Him of our time, rob
bed Him of our talents, robbed Him of 
our services.” Suppose you send a man 
out as an agent of your firm, and every 
month you pay him his salary, and at 
the end of ten years you find out that 
he has been serving another firm, but 
taking your salary, would you not* at 
once condemn him as dishonest? God 
sent us into this world to serve Him. 
He has given us wages all the time. 
Yet how many of us 
ing another master! 
i3 convicted of treason, he is brought 
out, a regiment surrounds him, and 
the command is given: “Attention, com
pany! Take aim! Fire!” And the 
man falls with a hundred bullets 
through his heart. There comes a time 
in a man’s history when the Lord calls 
up the troops of His iniquities, and at 
God’s command they pour into him a 
concerted volley of torture.

cause 
his bedroom, got 
end cried o 
Wha-t had th

Toronto Fruit Market.
Receipts of fruit at the market, Es

planade and Scott streets, to-day were 
larger mid demand fair. There was 
a slight drag to the market, but 
stocks were fairly well cleared out. 
Prices were steady. We quote : Pears, 
10c to 20c par basket, barrel $1 to

arouse ut> tl

Christ! The
X. J. The

$2 ; (tomatoes, 10c to 15c pjr bas
ket ; apples, 10c to 20c per basket ; 
apples, choice, par barrel, 50c to $1; 
green corn, 3c to 7c par dozen ; po
tatoes, 30c to 35c per bushel ; peaches, 
-.Oc to 40c per basket ; Crawford 
peachî», 50c to 75c per basket ; p'ums. 
25c to 60c; muskroolons, 12^c to 15c 
lier basket, and 75c to $L a barrel ; 
ocilery, 20c to 40 c ix?r dozen ; huckle- 
bsrri3s, 70c to 90c j>or basket : 
small basket, 12f.gC to 20c; Moore’s 
early, 12%c to 20c; Niagaras, 12J£c 
to 20c ; red graphs, 15c to 25c ; han- 

$1.25 to $2 per bunch ; egg 
plant, basket, 20c to 25c : sweet po
tatoes, barrel, $i to $4.50 ; basket, 
50c. <

If he have been serv- 
When a man

and wherever grapes.Lay hold of that cross! Everything 
else will fall you. Without a strong 
grip on that you i crish. Put your 
hand on that and you are safe 

Oh, that I might engrave on your 
souls ineffaceably the three crosses 
so that if in your walking moments 
you will not heed, then in your dreams 
at night you may see on the hill back 
of Jerusalem the three spectacles—the 
right hand cross showing unbelief, dy
ing without Christ; the left hand show
ing what it is to be pardoned, W'hile 
the central cross pours upon your soul 
the sunburst of heaven as it says: “By 
ail these wounds I plead for thy heart. 
I have loved thee with an everlasting 
love. Rivers cannot quench it. Floods 
cannot drown it.” And while you look 
the right hand cross will fade out of 
sight, and then the left will be gone, 
and nothing will remain but the mid
dle cross, and even that in your dream 
will begin to change until it becomes 
a throne, and the worn face of Calvary 
will become radiant with gladness, and 
instead of the mad mob at the foot of 
the cross will be a worshipful multitude, 
kneeling. And you and I will be among 
them. ■

But, no; we will not wait for such a 
dream. In this our most aroused mood 
we throw' down at the foot of that mid
dle cross sin, sorrow, life, death—every
thing. We are slaves; Christ, gives de
liverance to the captive, 
thirsty; Christ is the river of salvation 
to slake our thirst. We are hungry; 
Jesus says, “I am the bread of life.” 
We are condemned to die; Christ says, 
“Save that man from going down to the 
pit; I am the ransom.” We are tossed 
on the sea of trouble; Jesus comes over 
it, saying, “It is I; be not afraid.” We 
are in darkness; Jesus says. “I am the 
bright and morning star.” We are sick; 
Jesus is the ‘ balm of Gilead.” We are 
dead; hear the shrouds rend and the 
grave hillocks heave as he cries, “I am 
the resurrection and the life; he that 
believeth in me, though he were dead, 
yet shall he live.” We want justifica
tion; “Being justified by faith, wre have 
peace with God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ.”
faith: “Believe in the Lord

the fight goes on. 
dying malefactor perished the faith
lessness of man had perished, tihen 
that tree which yield» poison would 
have budded and blossomed with life 
for all the world!

Look up into that dlsturt>ed coun
tenance o-f the sufferer and see what 
a ghaetiy thing it is to relect Christ. 
Behold in that awrful face, In 
pitlfuil (look, in that unblessed death 
hour, the stings of the sinner’s de
parture. What a plunge Into dark
ness!
on tihe top of the hill, so that all ths 
world may look at him, he says: 
“Here I go out of a miserable life into 

One! Two! 
Listen to the crash of the

anas.

ex>nt forth, two and two ; 
H' Himscjf would coni » ; the 

I tor vest plenteous ; requests disciples 
tp pray for laborers ; 
among wolves ; hasten ; ask that peace 
may rest upon the house ; heal and 
preach ; the return with joy ; names in 
heaven. « , ,

XI. Topic : Wlio is my neighbor ? 
Place ; In Porea. A lawyer questions 
Jesus; what shall I do to inherit 
eternal life ? Jesus asks him to answer; 
love Got! and thy neighbor ; Jeeus com
mends him ; Who is my neighbor ; par
able ; man among thieves ; a priest 
and a Le vite pas* by ; a Samaritan 
cares for thr* man ; Who was neighbor 
to him ? The Samaritan. Go, and* do 
likewise.

XII. Topic: Covet outness. Place. Ir. 
Perea. Or7 in th*' company asked Jesus 
to divide* In hcr I tarot* ; Jesus refused ; 
warned them against covetousness ; 
spoke a parable ; a rich man ; plen
teous harvest ; greater barns must be 
built ; an address to th/> soul ; God 
speaks : Thou fool; soul to be imme
diately required ; an application made; 
be not anxious about temporal sup
plies.

XIII. Topic ; Tlv® coming of Christ. 
Place : In Perea. Let loins be girded 
and lights burning—be ready and 
w'altlng for the coming of ChrUt as 
servant a wait for the coming of their 
master from the wedding. Christ will 
come as a thief, suddenly, when, wo 
least expect him. The faithful, wise, 
just steward was promoted. The r'ot- 
ous and drunken servant was de
stroyed.

Foreign Wheat Crops. 
Regarding tlie French wheat crop* 

Bccrbolim «ays : “We remain of the 
opinion that with a crop of 300,000,- 
0UU bushels, and with stocks of old 
wheat a mount Lug to 48,000,000 to 
80,000,C00 busliels, France will not im
port any foreign wheat worth men
tioning. Tliis view is certainly the one 
taken by tlie markets In France, the 
price of home-grown wheat being 
much below mi ini|»orl.ing level.” j 

The Russian wheat crop promises to 
be an average one 6f 300,000,000 
bushels, as last year’s esti
ma -ed crop oT 450.000,000. This last 
Is generally discredited by moat 
thorites, uho place it at about 875,- 
000.000 bushels. • *>

The world's wheat crop harvested !» 
now placed at qui.to a full average 
oaie, but from 80,000,00:) to 125,000;- 
000 bushels loss than last year's crop 
of 2.000,000,000 biih-liels.

ZYou say, “I don’t feel myself to be 
a sinner.” That may be. Walk along 
by the cliffs, and you see sunlight and 
flowers at the mouth of ‘.he cave, but 
take a torch and go In, and before you 
have gone far you see the flashing eye 
of a wfld beast or hear the hiss of a 
serpent. So the heart seems in the 
light of worldliness. But as I wave the 
torch of God’s truth and go down into 
the deep cavern of the heart, alas, for 
the bristling horrors and the rattling 
fangs! Have you ever noticed the 
climax of this passage of scripture: 
“The heart is deceitful.” That seems 
enough. But the passage goes on and 
says, “The heart is deceitful above all 
things.” Will you not say that is 
enough? But the passage goes on fur
ther and says, “The heart is deceitful 
above all things and desperately wick
ed.” If we could see the true condition 
of the unpardoned before God, what 
wringing of the hands there would be! 
What a thousand voiced shriek of sup
plication and despair! But you 
sinner, a sinner, 
person who sits next you, but to you. 
You are a sinner. All the transgressions 
of a lifetime have been gathered up Into 
an avalanche. At any moment it may- 
slip from tfie cliffs and crush you for
ever. May the Lord Almighty, by his 
grace, help us to repent of our sins while 
repentance is possible.

This left hand cross was a believ
ing cross. There wag no guesswork in 
that prayer, no “if” in that supplica
tion.The left hand cross flung Itself at 
the foot of the midd1» cross, expecting 
mercy. Faith is only' just opening the 
hand to take what Christ offers u*. The 
work is all done; the bridge is built 
strong enough for us all to walk over. 
Tap not at the door of God’s mercy 
with the tip of your fingers, but 
warrior with gauntleted fists beats at 
the castle gate. So with all the arous
ed energies of our souls let us pound 
at the gate of heaven. That gate is 
locked. You go to it with a bunch of 
keys. You try philosophy. That will 
not open it. A large door generally' has 
a ponderous key. I take the cross and 
place the foot of it in the lock, and by 
the two arms of the cross I turn the 
lock, and the door opens.

This left hand cross was 
ed cross.

Go, as lambs
that

Stajiding high upon hhe crocs sun-
JesiiH says, “Watch and pray, 
enter not into temptation.”

» wretched eternity!”
Three!
fall, all ye ages! So Hobbes, dying 
after he had 70 years in which to 
prepare for eternity, said: 
master of all the world, I would 
give it all to live one day longer.” 
Sir Francis Newport, hovering over 
the brink, cried out: “Wretch that I 

whither shall I fly from this 
What will become of me?

E HIS OWN SURGEON.
-•-------'•“Were I nu-

Mangled Brakeman’s First Aid 
Knowledge Useful.

breast ?
Oh, t'haf I were to Me upon the fire 
that never is quenched a thousand 
years to purchase the favor of God 
and to be reconciled to him again! 
Oh. eternity! Oh. eternity! Who can 
discover the abyss of eternity? 
can paraphrase these words, ‘For
ever and forever?’ ”

That right hand cross, with its long 
beam, overshadows all the earth. It 
1s planted in the heart of the race. 
When will the time come when the 
spirit of God shall, with its ax. hew 
down that right hand cross until it 
shall fall at the foot of that middle 
cross, and unbelief, the railing male
factor of the world, shall perish from 
all our hearts? Away from me. thou 
spirit of unbelief! I hate thee! With 
this sword of God I thrust thee back

BOUND UP SEVERED LEG.
Port Jarvisi, N. Y. Rcvpotrt.—To liis 

remarkable pluck, coupled 
knowledge of what is necessary to be 
done la rendering first .aid to the in
jure.!, William L. La .an, a brakemaa 
on tlwi New York division of tho Erie 
Railroad, probably ow<« his life.

Easton, who liyev id>Aiatumi>ras,ra,., 
opposite I’ort Jervis, oil tho Delaware 
River, was employed on a a east-bound 
extra freight tram Monday night. 
When near Ramsey’s lie fell from a 
box car to the track, an 1 the car 
whoele, p:i:-y!ug over h:.s leg, cut it off 
jus- above the anklo.

Realizng his ixisition, Eaton lay 
quietly until the last car had passed. 
Then by a supremo effort he crawled 
from the track to the bank, out of 
danger from o Imr trains. The severed 
leg was bliix lng freely, and In* knew 
that unless the flow weir3 promptly 
stopped he ivo'iM die b fore ass stance 
could reach him.

In his pocket, was a largo rod hantl- 
kcTLhUf. Tearing '.hi* into strips was 
the work of a nionuint, and ho bound 
them around the stump. With a jack
knife lie twisted tho bandage until it 
he. a me so tight that the blie.ling 
checked.

As the thermometer was below 50, 
lie built a fire, an i then prepared 
flag the next rant bound train. ^ 
was fast freight No. 81. By signalling 
with blazing sticks lie attracted the* 
attention of V. S. Duryea, the fireman, 
Duryea spoke to the engine driver, 
who brought the train to a stop. 
Eaton was placed in the vaboo-e, 
where Cassidy, tho conductor, 
him as comfortable as possible until 
the train reached Paterson, where his 
leg was amputated. He may live.

Liverpool Apple Market.
Messrs. Woodall & Co., of Liverpool, 

say : The market is showing an im
provement for rod fruit. Gravenstcins, 
J 2m 6d to 16s 61.

In a recent letter Woodall & Co. 
write. “Our country is full of dam
son* and other stone fruit, and Covent 
Garden p2oplo are declining to receive 
it :j: itr enormous quantities, as it is 
no', le il z ng fr ight and sale expanse». 
This also applies to our apples, al
though in a loss degré.', but all this 
will advers.lv affr?Ç Canadian and 
Aüneric.'Ui apples for a while.”

As stated, this, of course. Is only 
temporary, ami I have no doubt that 
as our standard varieties are a good 
sample by tin* time they begin to ar
rive out freely, they will meet with 
a good reception.

Urad.street’s on Trade.

with his

are a 
I spoak not to theWho

We are

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Lrttsoii 1‘. J««uH silencing poli îJcal «am

bitions—They were going to take 
Him by force and m ike Him a king. 
The dLyciplen severely tested. It was 
against their wishes to leave the east 
coast and to start towards Capern
aum and leave Jesus behind, but their 
Master commanded and they obeyed, 
only to meet a head wind and a bois
terous night. Christ’s comi miss ion for 
them.—Jexus was communing witli 
His Father, weary with the work of 
the day ; but He Maw his struggling 
disciples, and he left his place of pray
er and went to their assistance. 4.— 
Their reverence for Christ—Those on 
the boat were so deeply impressed 
with the manifestation* of His divin
ity that they fell at Hte. feet as 
humble worshippers, saying, “Of a 
truth thou art the Son of God.”

and thrust thee through,
lull: down, most accursed monster of
the onr;h, and talk to those thou has? 
already damned! Talk no longer to

God, these heirs of

Down to

The more seasonable autumn wea
ther brought in numerous sorting 
orders to tho Montreal wholesale 
trade this week. The grocery trade 
is a little more active, 
is quiet, 
high and firm.

There was less activity in whole- 
to ealo trade circles in Toronto this 

week. The sorting trade has been 
showing some improvement. More 
activity is expected later in tho 
month. Values continue firm, 
ready large lots of damaged fruit 
are being forced on the markets. 
Money is steady.

Business at London this past week 
has been fair. There is more In
quiries from the retailers In the 
country. Jobbers are busy filling or
ders, and the outlook for fall busi
ness Is bright.

Trade at Winnipeg has been quiet 
this week ; the jobbers find the de
mand for general goods very light.
The millinery openings at Winnipeg 
were a great success. The moBf- kSS 
ment in cattle Is large. Hogs 
becoming scarce. Large iniinbi iCjBm 
hogs Are. now used in Manitoba 
packers.; Payments are slow andi A

these sons of 
heaven.

We want to exercise 
Jesus

Christ, and thou shalt be saved.” I 
want to get from under condemnation;
“There is now. therefore, no condemna
tion to them who are in Christ Jesus.”
The cross, He carried it. The flames of 
Hell; He suffered them. The shame;
He endured it. The crown; He won it.
Heights of heaven sang it, and worlds 
of light to worlds of light, all round the 
heavens cry: “Glory! Glory!” Let us go 
forth and gather the trophies for [ II. Seeking the me it that perislietli 
Jesus. < —The people were following Christ

who take upon them.selves the forms 
for the benefits they received. Tho-o 
of religion with a view to their tem
poral betterment rather than out of 
love to Christ and His truth are sadly 

Then degrading the spiritual life for selfish 
ends. Such perf-xvis have no reason to 
expect the confidence of good people, 

com- All whom the Father draws by His 
82a Spirit (v. 41) are given tc^Phrist, 

for He has purchased them, and He 
will lose nothing committed to Him, 
but at the last day will raise them 
up ’to inhabit mansion» which He 
himself has prepared.

, , i III. 1. In heathen

“If thou be the Son of God.” Was 
•there any “if” about it? 
thou star, that in robe of light did 
run to point out h!s birth place. Tell 
me. thou sea. that didst put thy hand 
over thy lip when he bade thee be still. 
Tell me. ye dead who got up to see him 
die. Tell me. thou sun in .midheaven, 
who for him didst pull down over thy 
face thy veil of darkness. Tell 
lepers who were 
were raised, is
Aye, aye, responds the universe, 
flowers breathe it: the stars chime it; 
the redeemed eelebrate it; the angels 
rise on their thrones to announce it. 
And yet on that miserable malefactor’s 
“if” how many shall be wrecked for 
ail eternity!

Hardware 
Dairy products are stillTell me.

This

Al-
a pardon- 

The crosses were only two 
It did not 

Christ

me. ye 
cleansed, ye dead who 
he the Son of God? or three yards apart, 

take long for Christ to hear, 
might have turned away and 
“How darest thou speak to me? 
am the Lord of heaven and earth, 
have seen your violence.

madeThe
* First Known to the Chinese.

One of the greatest Chinese discov
eries was a kind of iron'ore which 
attracts iron—the magnet, 
they found that a bar of magnetic 
Iron sett free always points to the 
north. That Is the mariner’s

rflfVlor ..rpu:„ . u . . pass, without which travel aty thou shalt be with would be almost impossible. They were 
me In pared,»e," as much as to say; "I tho flrrt peop|e to'dig camals and to 
see you there. Do not \vorry. I will find a cheaper way of carrying goods 
not only bear my cross, but help you than even our railways. In building 
with yours.” they discovered tl**|m*ateat of all

Forthwith the left hand or opr be-

I
I

When you 
struck down that man In the dark- 
ness, I saw you. You are getting a 
Just reward. Die in darkness—die for
ever,!,’ But Jesus said not

Preparing for Kmergencles.
" Very well,” concluded the lady of 

tho house, "I will engage you."
" Yes, ma'am,” said the pretty cham

bermaid, "and I think I'd better tell 
you, ma’am, that I've got a et&dy 
beau that I'm very fond of.”

" Oh, that's all right.”
" Ye», ma'am. So if you catch your 

huatWBÉrtBKia' to kiss me you'll know

f
That little "It"

enough venom in its sting to cause the 
death of the soul. No "if" about it. I 
know it. Ecce Dens I I feel it thorough
ly—through every muscle of the body, 
arid through every faculty of my mind, 
and1 through every energy of my soul. 
Living, I will preach It; dying, I will

ii
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v Mr. Frank Merrick of Iroquois is 
home for a short vacation.

Miss Addie Hunt is visiting at her 
old home in Athens this week.

Miss Nellie Johnston, professional 
nurse, Ottawa, is enjoying a short va
cation at her'home here.

Mr. A. A Fisher of Brockville spent 
Sunday at tho home ot his parents, 
Mr. aud Mrs. D. Fisher.

Mrs. B. J. Saunders, accompanied 
by her two little daughters, returned 
to Athens from Regina this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Judsou, who 
have been for several weeks at Charles
ton lake, returned to their home in 
Oshawa a few days ago,

The editor of an exchange notifies all 
poets that he bas secured some nice 
large waste paper baskets, and that 
“Melancholy Days” poetry may now 
be sent in.

On Tuesday the marriage took place 
of Mr. J. Srwtell Dargavel, son of Mr, 
J. R. Dargavel, and Miss Stevens, 
daughter of the late Fuller Stevens, 
both of Elgin.

Cards of invitation are out for the 
marriage of Mr. Samuel Buell Hoge- 
boom of Cain town and Miss Hattie 
Loumell, daughter of Mrs. Mary Emo 
gene Gates of Ontario, N, Y. The 
ceremony takes place on Oct. 3rd.

Municipal Councils will do well to 
observe the following decisions recent
ly rendered in the case of Huffman vs, 
Township of Bayham, in which the 
plaintiff secured $1,500 damages. The 
case dealt with obstructions on high
ways, and the Court of Appeal’s de
cision was as follows :—A milk-stand 
built on a highway by or adjoining 
property and projecting over the trav
elled way is such an obstruction to the 
highway as to constitute want of re
pair within the meaning of the Muni
cipal Act, and where such an obstruc
tion was shown to have existed for 
three years and the municipal corpora
tion having jurisdiction over the road 
in question, had taken no steps to 
have it removed, they were held liable 
in damages for an accident caused by

CANNED Mr. W. T. Earl of Shawville, P. <*, 
is in Athens this week.

Miss Flossie Johnston of Gananoqne 
was the--guest of her sister, Miss 
Nellie, on Suhday last.

Mrs. John Finlay of Seeley’s Bay 
spent a few days recently visiting 
friends in the vicinity of Athens.

Mr. Morford Arnold leaves Athens 
this week for Toronto, where he will, 
resume his studies at the dental col
lege.

FALL CHAT - IICAN -
t-r YOU CATV 

WJS CANif u,

*I
I have as carefully a selected stock 

of Family Groceries as can be found 
in Athens, and among other choice 
goods a splendid selection of the 
choicest brands of Canned Goods, in
cluding

CANNED VEGETABLES, 
CANNED MEATS, 

CANNED FRUITS.
I Can, therefore, promise you 

good satisfaction and feel con
vinced that

Y oil Can do no better else
where. This being the case 

We Can deal in a perfectly satis* 
factory manner.

*

OR the approaching Fall and Winter Season, our ex
hibit of attractive, novelties in Men’s and Young Men’s 

Apparel will be the largest and most diversified ever shown iri 
Brockville. All the fashionable Fabrics and Shades, in the 
very latest patterns, in profuse variety. They are, as hereto
fore, mads,according to our very highest standard of manu
facture, and contain the finish that has given our garments 
their well-deserved prominence aud success. We will place 
under sale several Mew Features in Suits 
and Topcoats. There is no better or more convinc
ing proof of genuine merit of our goods than their apprecia
tion by the best dressers. If you have never seen our Cloth
ing, convince yourself of its merits by obtaining the opinion of 
any of the recognized leaders in Brockville.

F Mr. Anson Hill "of Toronto, who has 
been visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stone, Church street, has return
ed to his home.

Mr. J. W. Tollan, a member of the 
Gananoque Reporter staff, * visited 
friends in Athens this week while en 
route to Sault Ste. Marie, where he 
goes to spend his vacation at the borne 
of his parents.

The Mirror says that there is every 
prospect of a large canning factory 
being built in Westport early next 
year by private individuals. Already 
negotiations are well advanced and will 
be completed in a abort time.

The Misses Lela and Zelma Dier, 
accompanied by Miss Mvrile Leach, 
all of Westport, spent Saturday and 
Sunday in town. They were on their 
return trip from Brockville, where 
they had been visiting friends,

/
Spavins,Ringbones,Splints

Curbs, end All Forms of 
Lameness Yield to

CANNING TIME
is here ancLour stock of self sealeis and 
preservingesugara are worthy of your 
attention.

Picnic parties and campers will 
find at this store everything necessary 
for their larder.

A combination of high quality and 
low prices makes our Teas and Coffees 
popular. * •

V
■ntENDAim 
■[spavin cure'

G. A. McCLARY 1
Works thousands 
best breeders 
fcr SS. As a
DR. B. J. KEnSK/ST °'“*r‘0- C“" “•

nds or cures annually. Endorsed by the*
‘.to

Pill ttnss,—It stands to reason that 
w’e Little Liver Pills will crowd 

market many of the nauseous 
A better medicine at less than 

half the price is all the argument to
keep the demand what it has been—phe
nomenal—40 doses 10 cent». They cure 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, and allay all 
stomach irritations.—j

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE mELocal Notes Dear Sirs:—A year ago I had a valuable horre which 
pronounoedlt*fltc« Veterinary Surreon who
although he appUed a sharp blister TMsmade matter! 
only worse and the horse became so lame that It could 
not stand ua After trying everything In my power l 
went to a neighbor and told him aboutthe case. He gave 

f your books and I studied it carefully and be
ing resolved to do the utmost In favor of my beast, went 
to the nearest drug store and got a bottle of your Spavin 
Cure and applied it strictly according to directions. Be-

Athenian friends of Mr. J. L. Gal- 
lagher of Winnipeg will learn with ÎSZS.™’ 
regret that he is making but slow pro- 
gress toward recovery from the illness 
(typhoid fever) with which he has been 
prostrated sine» August 7th. Comp
lications have arisen during his couva- Tventlseen the Hersa/* the book free, or addrad
lescence that are greatly retarding his M*J me,u “"««• '*“*• ”■
recovery.

ggFQiiite a number 0/ our subscrib
ers have materially assisted us in ex
tending the circulation by sen ling us 
in small lists of new subscribers. We 
have decided to give the balance of 
1900 FREE to a new*- cash-in-ad vance 
subscriber. '■Will our old subscribers 
kindly tell their neighbors who do not 
take the Reporter of this offer and ask 
them to subscribe.

The Star says that some of tho ex
hibitors of grain at the Merrickville 
fair did not deem it necessary to bring 
in this year’s growth but brought in
stead some of last year’s growing. An 
amusing thing occurred in this section 
of tho hall. One of the judges was 
opening the bags preparatory to the 
judging and on opening one bag he 
found a prize ticket that had been To 
awarded the grain last year. The bag ten 
had evidently never been opened since 
taking it home from the fair last year.

On Sabbath evening last Rev. E.W.
Crane delivered the third of his series 
of sermons on The Lord’s Prayer, - his 
text being “Hallowed be Thy Name.’’
His discourse made plain the fact that 
there is strong scriptural warrant and 
injunction for distinguishing between 
sacred and profane things, though in 
many cases he noted with regret that 
the line of dèmarkation was to a large 
extent disregarded and in others was 
almost totally obliterated. The flip
pancy with which the nai^e of the 
Lord was uttered even by veil mean
ing people, the treatment accorded the 
Bible, the lack of reverence for God’s 
house, the profanation of God’s day bv 
indulgence in pleasure and the perform
ance of unnecessary work—in all these 
was evident a retrograde movement 
from Puritanic ideals that should be a 
matter of grave concern to all who 
pronounce the words of the text with a. 
full understanding of their whole 
meaning. The series of sermons is 
proving very interesting as well as in
struct! ve.

Mr. S. B. Williams of Spragueville, 
N. Y., is in Athens this week.

Thanksgiving Day will come this 
year on Thursday, Oct 18th.

The Lombardy fair, which was to 
have been held on the 19th, has been 
postponed until Saturday, Sept. 29th.

Men for the lumber camps of Ontar
io are scarce. Several lumbering firms 
are offering men $50 a month and 
can’t get them.

Millinery opening at Miss Falkner’s 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Sept. 27th, 28th and 29th. The ladies 
are cordially invited.

The anglers who frequent Charles
ton lake are giving their rods and reels 
a rest just now and are looking for
ward to the shoal-water salmon fishing, 
which begins about the 10th" of Octo
ber.

The Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers me one o

>

BROCKVILLECOR. KING & BUELL STS.

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE. /Annual Western 

Excursions.

Sept. 27th, 28th & 29th

it. Veed’s Fhoiÿhcdlne,.

____  druggists In Cansda. Only rell-
jy aide medicine discovered. Skt

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of prtce, one package SI, six, |6. One will plea*, 
tix will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Ehe Weed Cunjsey, Windsor Ont»

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Athens 
by Jas. P. Lamb & Son, druggists.

Salaries to go Up.

Owing to the fact that the profess
ional third clas| certificates will all ex
pire this fall, there will be a reduction 
in the number of teachers from 1,400 
to. about 800 or 900. The' number of 
new teachers annually" required to fill 
vacancies is about 1,200, consequently 
the demand will be for some time 
greater than the supply and salaries 
may he expected to go up.

Can You Toll Why

You have constant headaches, are 
nervous and sleepless at night and feel 
tired in the morning 1 Your blood 
isn’t carrying the right materials to 
your nerves and other organs. Begin 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great 
blood en richer, and you will soon real
ize a change Yon will feel better and 
stronger, will relish your food and en
joy refreshing sleep.

Nausea, indigestion are cured by 
Hood’s Pills.

TRADE MARS A. 
'nCBgl DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS «a
Anyone sending a sketch and description ma$ 

fuickly ascertain, free, whether an invention it 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patenta taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice In the

fares from BROCKVILLE : SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation c. 
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year 
SLoOsix months. Specimen copies and HA y» 
BOOK ON PAT8NTB sent free. Address

MUNN A CO.,
S61 Broadwmw Nrw York.

RETURN
;ii R

.........«10.00

1!
ron, Mich..

. Mich... 
Cleveland. Ohio.. 
Bay City,Mich... 
Saginaw, Mich... 
Columbus. Ohio.
G rand Rapids, Mich 
Chicago

Port Hu 
Detroit, All the made up cans in stock at 

the Perth Canning factory have been 
purchased by the Newboro Canning 
Company. They numbered 60,000 
and were shipped to the latter place 
last week.

Bev. Father Stanton, Brockville, is 
developing a sulphur spring on a farm 
he recently acquired on the third con
cession of Elizabethtown, near Row’s 
Corners. If it turns out as expected 
Father Stanton will erect n sanitarium.

The regular winter meetings of the 
Farmers’ Institute will be held at New
boro, Mon., Dec. 3rd ; Delta, Tuesday, 
Dec. 4th ; Athens, Wednesday, Dec. 
5th ; Lyn, Thursday, Dec. 6th, and 
McIntosh Mills afternoon of 6tb.

V Mr f-amuel Aziz, an Assyrian 
“traveler” whose home is in Athens, 
was last week made a subject of Queen 
Victoria by naturalization. He speaks 
and writes both Assyrian and English 
and is apparently prospering in his 
business. At the coming election he 
says he is going to vote “right,” so 
canvassers need not worry about his 
franchise.

i

THE

Parisian H&ii* Worbs
of Brockville

are ready to do any kind of work in the hait 
line,

Switche

%
Cincinati, Ohio..............
St. Paul. Minn ............................ 40
TiSs^aUa to'return' until Oci. iijih. 1900.

If an angler or shoot
er, tend 25 conte for a 

FOREST.' AND 
fmm STREAM 
tjSElS 4 weeks’ trial 
BjHjjtrip. The 
■Hi sportsman’s 

FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting 
and fishing. 
Per year $4. 
With this 

[spirited pic
ture (size 22x

---------- 128 in.) $5J0.

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
346 Broadway. New York.

40.50

Alert!
at above low rates and all in-For tickets 

formation apply to Bangs. Curls, Wigs, and G nta 
upees a specialty. All orders by mail at* 
ldod to promptly. Call when you go to 

Brockville and have your hair treated byG. T. FULFORD, E ^
4- '

; _
A. B. DesROCHE

C.T.R. City Pasceniior Agent
King st.. 3 DOORS east of Buell

0mCeéo1;rlf&™VcM&»c.UffiCC’
“OLD RELIABLE”

FALL and WINTER Goods now 
in stock

Gilroy's Holoteina.
At Ottawa, the federal captital of 

Canada, C. J. Gilroy & Son, of Glen 
Buell, made another successful exhi
bit of their intelligence and skill as 
breeders of the successful dairy cow. 
The beaut'ful herd of ttolstein-Fries- 
ian cattle brought out by those ag
gressive dairy (armera were awarded 
eight firsts, five seconds and four 
thirds, the gold medal for aged herd, 
any age on the grounds, and the silver 
medal for the best Holstein female of 
any age on the grounds. Competition 
in the several classes was strong. The 
success which has attended the Messrs. 
Gilroys at Toronto Indtistrial and Ot- 
awa this year, is indeed creditable to 
the dairy industry of the banner 
ty of Leeds, as every animal exhibited 
was the product of the county.

A Correction Corrected.

I

,ri A. M. CHASSELS,
MERCHANT TAILORATHENS, ONT.

Fanc^WorstedsT’fXne&T weeds’ for*Paii?a and 
Suitings, also a fine lino of Vesting materials, 
including Fancy Corduroy, all ot which wil! 
ho made up in the latest style at moderate

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing
>

P> aCCS

Ready-to-wear Goods
Now in stock a fine line of stylish Ligh 
Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the pricesand all kinds of general work Kitley’s great fair takes place at 

Frankville on Thursday and Friday of 
this week. Only good weather is re
quired to ensure it making a record in 
respect to both exhibit and attendance. 
Frankville fair always presents an en
tertaining programme and this year, 

usual, it will be liberally patronized 
by the people of Athens and vicinity.

Gents’ Furnishings.We return thanks for the libera 
patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
gonal attention and he executed 
promptly.

Your patronage solicited.
C.i :. lMt-Uwll & Sons

Capa.1*8 ' Wbo ten SSkSST-S." 
xet just what you want in these lines here and

coun-

at reasonable prices.
PRICES DEFY COMPETITION

rns thanks 
: mge duri

their 
tat ion of 
ng House.

ns

A number of our exchanges last 
week contained the following para
graph : “Game Warden Tinsley wishes 
to correct a misstatement which has 
appeared in the papers. The season 
for moose, red deer and caribou is open 
November 1st to November 15th, in
clusive, «nd only one of these three 
may be taken by one person, not one 
of each, as was stated. The duck sea
son is open from September 1st to 
September 15tli inclusive.”

We do not know what the Game 
Warden said, but we know that the 
above correction is itself incorrect, as 

Itynge has been made in the num
ber of red deer that may be killed by a 
duly licensed hunter, and the season 
for ducks does not close until Decem
ber 15tb.

The undersigned retui 
eral pubiic for their pati 
16 years and will endea 
business as to receive 
and sustain the repu 
Old Reliable” t’lotiui 

faTCloth bought at h 
of charge.

V The largest army to-day marching 
under one banner, is that of the Sun
day school. This groat host numbers 
twentv-five millions. This is our larg
est “standing army” and affords more 

I re.il protection to the country than all 
! military dfcgnnizations Combined, as it 
I tends by its educating and christian- 
; izing influences to make them unnec- 

The international Sunday

A Pleasant Duty.—'* When I know 
anything worthy of recommendation, I 
consider it my duty to tell it,” says Rev. 
Jas. Murdock, of Hamburg, Pa. " Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder has cured me of 
Catarrh of five years standing. It is cer
tainly magical in its effect. The first 
application benefited me in five minutes. 
50 cts."—9

Remember, the Reporter will be 
sent to new cash in advance subscrib
ers until the first of January 1902 for 
only $1.00. A new story of thrilling 
interest will be commenced in a couple 
of weeks. Send in your subscription 
now and get the opening chapters of 
the story.

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

A. M. CHASSEL
Main Street, At’Fall ’99The Athens Reporter gives 

estimates for all classes of 
Poster, Pamphlet and Com
mercial Printing.

! res.-ary.
j school association is doing a great 
i work 1 rganizing tmd strengthening this 
; great army.

A Good Time Piece 
is a Faithful Servant.; August is not generally supposed to 

• be the best month in the year in 
which to transplant trees, and when 

: early last month Mr. S. J. Stevens 
Ornamented his lawn by planting there- 

I in a couple of good-sized elm saplings, 
' et try hod y said that they would die. 
For a time, it looked as if what

no c
We
make a 
Specialty
of -juge
Reforming

The People’s Column.U
5 N V. - j Wall Collapsed.

Adv’ts of fi lines find under in this column, 25c 
At V ankleek Hill, Prescott county, for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 

on Wednesday last, u terrible accident ; insertion, 
occurred. A new Presbyterian church 
was in course of erection and the walls 
were nearly completed. In the fore
noon Rev. J. MacLeod, pastor of the 
church, and several others were stand
ing on a scaffold at the top pf one of 
the walls where men were at work.
From some cause, not stated, and per
haps not known, the wall collapsed, 
burying the w^n under a pile of stone 
and lumber. Rev, Mr. MacLeod and 
G. Delorne, one of the masons, were 
dead when taken out. Henry Golden,
Arthur Doig and Wm. Home were fa- I have also for sale 
tally injured. Others were slightly hurt. ! property.—wVK.1 ena*

every
body paid was goim» to prove true, for 
tl o leaves ali foil •iff' and tin* future

PROMPTLY SECUREÜ ;.vthe srWrite for our interesting books '• Invent
or’s H'-’p” :i*'.d “ How you ere swindled.” 
Send usa rough sketch or model of you: 
vention or improvement and we wilftell you 
free our opinion ;:s to whether it i- \ . ( ’. ably 
'patentable. Rejected applications liaveofteii 
been successfully prosecuted by ns. We 
conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal 
and Washington ; this qualifies ns to protupt- 

] ly dispatch work arid qu<rk:> s cute Patents 
( ns bro.t das the invention. Highest references 

furnished.
Patents procured through Marion & Ma

rion receive special notice without charge in 
over 100 newspapers distributed throughout 
the Dominion.

Specialty Patent business of Manufac
turers and Engineers#

SERVANT WANTED.of the trees looked, to sav the least, 
very uncertain. Now, however, after j 
this brief rest, they are budding forth 

, again and have eveiy appearance ot 
furnishing an abundant and unusual 
repast lor Jack Frost.

“won’t-go” 
kind. When 
we repair
a watch or a clock we guarantee 

Fanil for Sale or to Rent: it to go accurately, and guarantee
it to keep a-going accurately.

Wm. Coates A Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.

iu-
Good general servant— three in family. 

Apply at once. A
H. P. BINGHAM, Athens,

43 46

Catarrh for twenty years and 
cured1 in a few days.—Hon. George 
James, of Scranton, Pa., says : “I have been 
a martyr to Catarrh for twenty years, constant 
hawking, dropping in the throat and pain in 
the head, very offensive breath. I tried Dr. 
Agnew’sXatarrhal Powder. The first applica
tion gavel nstant relief. After using a few bottles 
I was cured, 00 cents.—1

I
1J

One hundred acres of the well known 
Dobbs property near Athens will be sold on 
easy terms, or will be rented together with an 
adjoining 150 acres. Good buildings. Apply to 

WM. KARLEY, Athens.
a good house and lot on 
l known as the Witheril 

44-tf

MARION & MARION
Patent Experts and Solicitors. .

g, rtontreal ( 
in g ton D.C.(
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IMPERIAL OIL OO.

g NERVOUS, WEAK, g 
I DISEASED MEN. I
0 NO CURE-NO PAY B

THE NEW METHOD TREATMENT, 
original with I>rs. K. & K., will posi
tively curé forever any form of Blood or 
Sexual disease. It is the resu’fc of 30 
years’ experience in the treatment of 
these diseases.

3 WE CURE SYPHILIS g
terrible Blood Poison, the terror 

of mankind, yields readily to our NEW 
TREATMENT. Beware of Mercury, 
Potash, etc. They may ruin your system.
If you have sores in tuo mouther tongue, 
pains in the joints, soro throat, hair or 

M eyebrows falling oui, pimples or blotches, u 
1 stomach derangement, soro eyes, head- e! 

aches, etc., you have tho secondary stage g* 
of this Blood l’oison. Wo solicit the ■ 
most obstinate cases, and challenge the |r 
world for a case wo accept for treatment F ■ 
and cannot cure. By our treatment the 
ulcers heal, tho hair grows again, pains 

, tho skin becomes healthy, and 
is possible and safe.

This

disupi

CURESGUARANTEED
Thousands of young or.d middle-aged 

men have their vigor and vitality sapped 
by early abuses, later excesses, mental 
worry, etc. No matter tho cause, our 
New Method Treatment is tho refuge.

WECURE ^POTENCY
And restore nil parts to a normal condi
tion. Ambition, lifo n.nl energy arc re
newed, nml one feels himself a man 
among men. Every c is treated indi
vidually—no cure-all—h.’uco our wonder
ful success. No mutter v.oat ails you, 
consult us confidential!;-. Wo can fur
nish hank bunds to guuian.wO to accom
plish what wo claim.

' 250,000
y Ait i ;;“VKLK.a sm inîisi1 Vilekt, 
j»KA IX S. V \ X A ri ■ Il A L ‘ D l’Sl'ilAKl I- tr

te M

DR®.
IKennebys Kergan I

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St. f!
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